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daDCerS perrorm ta New during celebrations marking India’s 50th anniversary of independence
• (Renters)

India’s jubilee dampened by past failures
ttu ADTUIID MAY% ARTHUR MAX

NEW^ELHI, India <AP) -
Recalling hits ambition “to wipe
every tea^fjw^iy eye.** India

commenwiaiedw years of inde-

pendence Jycisaxky with festivity

tempered: by awareness its

founders*;*geoda is unfinished.

Police ^aid;rebels marked the
annivensa^r with violence, killing

seven-people in a train bombing in

northeastern India.

The attack was a reminder the

blood-soaSed partition of Pakistan
bom India failed to quash the eth-

nic tensions straining this diverse,
pppuioos democracy.
Neighboring Pakistan, which

gained independence a day before

IWins1
birthday is Indian

celebration, Page 6

India in 1947, also saw violence

mar celebrations yesterday.

Police fired on crowds in the

southern port city of Karachi as a
jubilant wreath-laying ceremony
surged out of control, leaving two

people dead.

Late yesterday, flag-waving
crowds gathered to watch men
who fought Britain for India's

independence ride jeeps in a
parade to New Delhi's imposing
India Gate war memorial. They
were joined by government offi-

cials, politicians, school children,

musicians and others from across
the country who swelled die event
to as many as 15,000 participants.

Bands blared patriotic tunes and
buildings along the parade route in

central New Delhi were draped
with flower garlands and strings of

festive lights. Dancers and musi-
cians. performed on-, roadside
stages. Additional celebrations are
planned for today. •

See INDIA, Page 6

By JON IMMANUEL
and news agencies

(JS Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright’s spokesman announced
yesterday that she is making plans
for a September trip to the region
that will focus on speeding up
Tsraeli-Palestmian peace talks."

The IDF meanwhile lifted the
internal closure on Ramallah and
Hebron, leaving only Bethlehem
sealed off.

“The secretary of state is going to

the Middle East soon. 1 can assure

you of that. The ‘when’ is linked to
the kind of trip she wants to have
and the kind of results tint we see in

die area of security that we are

going to be watching in die coming
weeks.** spokesman James Rubin
told reporters.

The trip would be Albright's first

to the region as secretary of state.

Assessing a report from US peace
envoy Dennis Ross toAlbright after

four days in the region, Rubin also

renewed an appeal to Israel to
resume payments to the Palestinian

Authority of taxes withheld from
Palestinian workers.

But he did not insist that Israel lift

the closure and readmit tens of
thousands of Palestinians workers
nor that it lift navel bans.

“We’re going to be very careful

about whatwe declare to be securi-

ty-related closure and non-security-

related steps that we regard as coun-

terproductive,“ Rubin said

“The peace process will never get

back on track unless [PA] Chairman
[Yasser] Arafat makes a decision

and implements dial decision to

have sustained cooperation in the

area ofsecurity,*' Rubin said. “And
frankly, we’ve told him that his fail-

ure to do so only harms himselfand
harms the people in those areas.”

While she would be focusing cm
Palestinian-Israeli relations,

Albright would probably make
other stops in the region as well
Rubin said. “We have broader inter-

Forefgn Ministry dams
EU letter to Arafat, Page 2

ests in die region, we have national

security interests that go beyond
Israel and the Palestinian

Authority.” he said.

Albright said in an August 6
speech she was prepared to go to
the Middle East -at -die end of
August provided progress was
made in improving the security sit-

uation after the bombing in

Jerusalem’s Mahaneh Yehuda on
July 30.

“It’s possible the trip will not be

in August but will be in

September," Rubin said.

He said that Albright would be

watching “results over the coming
weeks and make a decision on that

basis.”

The IDF dropped the internal clo-

sure on Ramallah and Hebron yes-

terday, leaving only Bethlehem
closed, while it opened a check-

point in Gaza for the export of
goods.

The choice to keep Bethlehem
closed is partly due to the discovery

of a bomb factory in nearby Bert

Sahur a few weeks ago, as well as

the town's proximity toJerusalem.

The decisions were made in a

meeting of the territories’ forum
headed by Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai.

Speaking last night at a gradua-

tion ceremony of die National
Defense College, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu slammed tire

PA for not cracking down on tenor.

He said die PA is not fighting ter-

ror, which is a condition for the

continuation of the peace process.

Netanyahu said terrorists in PA-
controOed territory are gaining in
strength^Palestinian towns serve~as_-

places dthsfugje far terrorists after

attacks in Israel, he said.

See ALBRIGHT Page 14

Moonies sponsor ‘Jewish Identity’

meeting in Ariel next week
ByMARILYN HENRY

andJEMBFERFREDUN

The Reverend Sun Myung
Moon's missionary organization, the

Inter-Religious Federation for World
Peace, is sponsoring a four-day con-

ference at the College of Judea and

Samaria in Ariel scheduled to begin

on Monday.
Organizers of the conference, enti-

tled “Contemporary Reflections on

Jewish Identity," said they did not

check the sponsor’s background

before taking the reservation.

“Several months ago we received

a phone call from an independent

businessman named Drorm the US,

and he told us that there was a group

that wanted to hokf a conference in

Ariel,” said Boaz, the college's

events organizer, who only gave his

first name. ”We handled the logis-

tics. Wfc got them rooms and made
arrangements with the hotel. We
never checked what theywere about.

“Usually there’s no need to check

because the people who come to

North American
Newsstand Prices

for J.P., Friday Edition
NY, NJ: $3.00

Canada: CDN $5.00 .

+TAX |
Elsewhere: $4.00 s

1 R d S A L B M|

SHABBAT BEGINS Ef©S

Jeroaatam 6:45 p.m. ftOZpjn.

TtlAvfv YWpjn. B:04pjn.

Haifa ; 858 pjn. &05p.m.

Batrahafaa 7:02 p.m. 7:59 pjn.

Ettt 6:59 p.m. 8.-00 pjn.

Ariel are pro-Israel,” he said.

The planned conference drew fire

from anti-missionary activists in

New York who alleged that the

forum would give legitimacy to

Reverend Moot.
Any association wife Moon is

“giving bullets to our enemies,” said

Philip Abramowitz, director of the

Thsk Force on Missionaries and

Cults at the Jewish Community
Relations Council of New York.

“They are not friends of the Jewish

community.”

Some 25 Jewish scholars from

Israel the US and Europe were

scheduled to present papers, accord-

ing to an invitation to the conference

that one invitee gave to The
Jerusalem Post. Participants will

engage in a “substantive discussion

of"the pressing issues related to the

historical meanings, and current

manifestations and transformations

of Jewish identity,” it said.

Abramowitz suggested that Jewish

participants were duped, ignorant of

the sponsor or simply exploiting a

junket to Israel.

Early versions of Moon's exegesis

on the Bible, a tract called “Divine

Principle," are replete with classic

anti-Jewish themes, including blam-

i ing the deaths of Jews on their fefl-

uireio believe in Jesus.

The most public anti-missionary

activity in the American Jewish
community has been challenging ihe

youth who saturate subway stations

with neon leaflets for “Jews for

Jesus." More pernicious and frustrat-

ing, foe activists say, are foe inroads

made by missionaries who adroitly

manipulate Jewish symbols, rituals

and themes. Missionaries also

appeal to immigrant and other vul-

nerable Jewish groups with offers

ranging from welfare services to

entertainment.
.

The conference is a “tactic that is

part and pared of an effort to gain

legitimacy and be part of die main-

stream religious community,”
Abramowitz said, fuming that Israel

was being used a base “to gain a

heap of credibility."

In 1993, the Moonies tied to hold

a conference at Jerusalem's Holiday

Inn Crowne Plaza Hofei, reserving

space under the name of the

Women’s Federation for World
Peace. After the hotel’s management
learned who was behind the event, it

asked (he group to find another

venue.

The Moonies were identified as

one ofthe most dangerous cults by a
public committee chaired by former

deputy education minister Miriam

Th’asa-Gfesor in the 1980s.
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Palestinian youth dies of wounds in Hebron
A 1 4-year-old Palestinian shot by IDF soldiers in a clash in

Hebron last month died of his wounds yesterday, the boy's fami-
ly said.

Youssef Ibrahim Jabaii was shot in the head by a rubber bullet
during a riot. He was the fifth person from Hebron to die in four
months of sporadic clashes.

Meanwhile, hundreds of masked activists of the PLO’s main
Fatah group, some clutching knives and axes, marched in

Hebron yesterday, pledging to fight against Israel if necessary.
This is a military march to show the Israeli side there are many
youths ready to fight if Israel crosses the red line over the

national rights of the Palestinian nation,” said one protester.

Reuters

RJkmtechai initiating settler radio station
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and Communications

Minister Limor Livnat are establishing a regional radio station
to serve the Jewish population of the West Bank- and Gaza Strip,
Mordechai ’s office announced yesterday.

While radio franchises inside Israel axe licensed by the Second
Channel Radio and Television Authority, the defense minister is

in charge of radio stations in the West Bank and Gaza, the state-

ment said. Mordechai has had Eli Cohen, bis aide for settlement
issues, research the issue for several weeks.

Jerusalem Post Staff

W demolishes ertensums on Palestinian homes
The government yesterday partly demolished five Palestinian

homes in the West Bank it said were built illegally, witnesses
and the army said.

Witnesses said bulldozers under army guard levelled five
annexes to homes in a compound owned by one extended fami-
ly in the village of Nebi Samwil near Jerusalem.

"God might not get you now but you’re going to have your
day later,” one Palestinian woman screamed at troops.

Peter Lemer, spokesman for the civil administration, said the

army demolished extensions to homes in Nebi Samwil and a

house in Bir Naballah, near Ramallah, because they were built

without permits. Reuters

RA officer suspected of shooting at soldiers

Israel apprehended a Palestinian policeman suspected of
shooting at IDF soldiers patrolling near Gush Katif, in the Khan
Younis area of the Gaza Strip yesterday. But a Palestinian offi-

cial denied the policeman fired his gun and said he was pursu-

ing a suspected Palestinian smuggler, who fired at the

Palestinian officers during the chase. There were no reported

injuries.

Israel filed a complaint with Palestinian officials at a joint

coordinating office in Gaza. Reuters

US panel looks to halt

Israel missile program

2 border policemen jailed for assault
Each receive eight-month sentence for beating and degrading Palestinians

The Jerusalem Magistrates Court

yesterday sentenced two border

policemen filmed assaulting

Palestinians to eight months in jail

each.

Tzahi Shmaya, 19, and David
Ben’Abu, 20, were also given a
12-monih suspended sentence.

Reading their sentence. Judge
Raff Strauss said their actions “dis-

graced the Border Police” and

added that be hoped the jail sen-

tence would discourage such
behavior in the future.

Shmaya and Ben-Abu were
filmed by an amateur cameraman
last November attacking six

Palestinians stopped at the A-Ram
roadblock in northern Jerusalem

without entry permits.

The videotape showed the two
policemen kicking some of the

Palestinians in the head, kneeing

one in the stomach, forcing others

to do push-ups and riding one man
tike a donkey. It was broadcast

around the world.

The men were charged with

aggravated assault and abuse of
authority.

Witnesses said relatives of the

convicted policemen erupted from
their seats in rage after hearing the

sentence. One woman was evicted

for caliingjbe judge a “leftist”

This is not what they deserve.

They went out to serve the country.

Now the Palestinians are laugh-

ing,” said Ben-Abu ’s father,

Shalom.
“I think it will be difficult for a

Jewish mother to send her son to

the army in light of a verdict like

this because the punishment is

quite severe,” defence lawyer Sasi

Gez told reporters. Gez said he

would appeal the verdict

“'if -i •

.'It; ...*••

Border policeman David Ben-Abu (left) is held back by a plainclothes policeman yesterday in

Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court, where he and fellow border policeman Tzahi Shmaya were sen-

tenced to eight months in jail for assaulting Palestinians last November. • (Rotten)

The verdict was issued a day and serious abuse” of Palestinians

after the B’tselem human rights by security forces over the last

organization released a 31 -page

report detailing what it said were

IS cases of “beatings, degradation

three months.

B’tselem activist Yuval Ginbar

said officers and not just police-

Hadassah denounces

Palestinian accusations of racism

By SIEVE KODAK. • •

I'lhn-ii • n.f- •

m ;Cqpgr?ssjonal canunfrge; jias

recommended" halting life lading
for Israel's development of a ballis-

tic missile interceptor, which is a
majorcomponent of Israel's emerg-
ing anti-missile defense system.

The House Appropriations

Committee recommended that

funding for the Israeli-US Boost

Phase Intercept (BPI) program be
diverted to a far mote ambitious US

•AirForce programcalledAirBorne •

Laser.

Israeli defense, sources expressed

concern and lobbyists in

Washington are hoping to convince

a joint House-Senate conference

committee to overturn the recom-
mendation.

The BPI program has been fund-

ed to the tune of $20 million over

the last two years.

See PANEL, Page 12

By JUPY SIEGEL

Hadassah Medical Organization director-general Prof.

Shmuel Penchas yesterday denounced a Palestinian

human rights organization for “lying" on an Internet site

and in publicity material, that claimed Hadassah

-

University Hospital “expelled” all Palestinian patients

after the Mahaneh Yehuda bombing.

In a letter to Palestinian Authority Health Minister Dr.

Riyadh Za’anoun, Penchas referred’toa claim on BirZeit

University's Internet site (htrpj'/wwwhirzeitedu/lawe)

that the Ein Kerem hospital bad “expelled” a 20-year-old

patient named Randa Hassouna.

She “was in intensive care when she was informed she

had to leave. They took out the glucose injection from
her arm, then asked her to pack and go. Randa was not

accompanied by her relatives," the Bir Zeit statement

said, “and she encountered numerous difficulties while

on her way home.
“Another patient, Issa A1 Makhamra, suffering from a

severe spinal infection, was similarly expelled from the

hospital and was forced to hire a taxi and leaveasquick-
ly as possible. Aii Shihada, 75, of Nablus was also

Israel slams EU letter to Arafat
By JAY BUSHNSKY

The European Union's ability to

act as an honest broker between
Israel and the Palestinian Authority

was colled into question here yes-

terday by its criticism of the closure

imposed on the West Bank and

Gaza Strip after the Jerusalem sui-

cide bombing on July 30.

'Triggering a new crisis in the

relationship between the EU and
Israel was a letter sent by the multi-

national body's current president,

Luxembourg's Jacques Poos, to PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat.

bar-ilan

JRjgl UNIVERSITY

The University offices will

be closed to the public

for summer vacation

from Sunday, August 17

to Friday, August 29, 1997.

The Management

7 ***

2^ ARE YOU AN ANGRY JEW?
Am you disgusted at the sight of Israeli leftists and Arab Knesset

members who run to curry favor and consort wtth terser* enemies

7

Am you frustrated because our brave soldiers are not permitted to

ftilly defend citizens fn the Jewish State?

A reaction emanating from the

Foreign Ministry stressed that

“Poos refrained from demanding
that Arafat take practical steps

against the terrorist infrastructure."

Particular exception was taken to

the EU's comment that “Israel can-

not expect the PA to act against ter-

rorism because of its refusal to

transfer tax revenues to the PA even

though there is no basis for this in

view of past precedent”

The text of the EU letter, released

by the Foreign Ministry, also

describes the measures enforced on
the Palestinians by Israel as “exces-

sive."

See EU, Page 12

Winning cards and numbers

In yesterday's daily Chance drawings, the fast winning cards were the queen of
spades. 9 of hearts, ten of diamonds, and 7 of clubs, and in die second draw were die

jack of spades, 8 of hearts, 9 of diamonds, and jack of clubs.

In yesieiday’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing, ticket number 166313 won N1S 1 mil-

lion, while ridtet number 725042 won the car.

Tickets 378446, 553731, 510602. 086046, 498623, 024008, 344464 and 625325
won NIS 5,000. Tickets ending in 94366, 58265, 14661 , 85667. 1 1 887, 13093. 87505,

6137Z 99454,071 18, 21072. 156S7. 78003, 50640. 55921,06485. 69889, 82412 and
40957 won NIS 1,000.

Tickets ending in 41 1. 075, 637 and 290 won NIS 100. Tickets ending in 68, 80, 97
and 25 won NIS 30. Tickets ending in 66 and 85 won NIS 20. And tickets ending in

0 Of 8 won NIS 10.
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J. POLLARD Mmu-
See Baba Batra 8A.
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men must be held accountable for

police brutality.

“There is something much more
rotten here than one or two
apples,” Ginbar said.“Beating and

expelled without prior warning.”

Penchas declared that “needless to say, this informa-

tion is untrue and false. No patient was expelled from

the hospital before, during or after the Mahaneh Yehuda
terror bombings."

He added that Randa Hassouna from Ramallah was
hospitalized for three days in fee short-term hospitaliza-

tion unit, and not intensive care, and released when she

no longer needed treatment Issa Al Makhamra from the

village ofYatta was hospitalized at fee Mount Scopus
hospital in April for sue hours. Hadassah had treated two
patients named Aii Shihada, and it was not dear whom
the Bir Zeit statement was referring to; neither had vis-

ited Hadassah during fee past year; Penchas said.

Penchas added that although Hadassah was “being

blamed far a seriousand racist” incident overhalfof its

pediatric oncology beds, for example, are taken up by
Palestinians. In addition, both Za’anoun and his deputy

were treated ante Ein Kerem hospital last week.

He urged feePAhealth minister todeny fee falseaccu-

sations, and sent copies to PA Chairman Yasser Arafat

and his adviser, former Hadassah gynecologist Dr.

Ahmed Tibi.

Where to stay in Israel

HOTELS
JERUSALEM

(
HOTB. NEVE ILAN- Located Aviv- Jerusalem, a firSI class^
hotel, 160 roans, year-round sport & heatfi dub, tennis, bicycles, hoses. Special

Discount Aug. 23-27 -TeL (B-533 9339 Rax. 02-533 9335 emafl: holel@nev&flan.coJJ
LOWER GALILEE

KIBBUTZHOTEL LAV!-NearTberias, ina b^utifui refigious ktobutz. 124 aperior"N

|
rooms and suites, Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. Gtetft kosher cuisine. Stop for lunch

J

V and daiy kfctxitz tow. Warm, friendly service TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399. J
UPPER GALILEE

fKIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms aH with shower,

I bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated
]

V swimming pods, sport & health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069. J

ARAD OTHERS
/UNA BEODEM - spacious rooms for rent, with beaiitful desert view- aH \
I amenities; air-conditioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a 1

\telephone. Long / shortterm TeL 07-995 0697. J
GALILEE MOUNTAINS
/VEGETARIANBED & BREAKFAST- Between Sated 8tdKartnM.AH guestrooms afcccrTN

[
dffioned, showerand Met, TV, refrigerator, txdcony, dean air. Enpbh spoken and understood.}

\^Ph^Cam[i)^ ArrerimVifage,20115. TeL 066869045, Fax. 06698 0772, attn-PMIpiJ
ZCHRONYA'ACOV

C
BBT MA1MON -A small fa/nfly-run hotel. AN rooms ^-conditioned with telephone^

& TV. its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the
J

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06-639 6547TeL 06-62S 0390 emalk maliiKm@polx9U»(n.iJJ

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE - tor punfease/sale/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

Whore to eal ini srael
ROSH PINA

C
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz Sting

station.A connoisseur's oriental restaurant Selection giited meats, safl-water fish,

schwarme, humous +M bread, salads, and many main couses. TbL 06693 7569.

Where to visit in Israel

GENERAL

fSAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81
>

I
Hayarton SLTel Aw. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 035178835 (from Intematteal fax:

\^972^-5l7 8835}. Bookir^da^ sightseeing tours to aflol Israel, Jordan and Egypt^
CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation from the days or the

^
Maccabees, located In the MocfiVi area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots ol

activities tor chfldron and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617. j
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ill-treatment of Palestinians, espe-

cially at roadblocks and especially

by fee Border Police, is a very

widespread and very serious phe-

nomenon.”
Border Police Commander

Yisrael Sadan said, however, that

the force was now more vigilant

about preventing abuses, and the

number of reported cases declined

dramatically in recent months.

(News agencies)

3 border
policemen

confess to abuse

Three border policemen were

arrested by their commander

j

yesterday after feey confessed to

abusing two Palestinian workers

[
near the Beit Shemesh . forest

Tuesday.

The arrest followeda Channel

1 repost Wednesday showing

one of fee Palestinians, Ahmed
i Mousa, 19, as be described the

incident to police investigators.

Mousa said fee border police-

men had beaten him and his

cousin, Mahmoud Reruns 27,

with dubs, tied them to a jeep

and dragged them oc a dirt

road- - •

Channel I said the two bad

entered Israel without permits in

violation of fee closure imposed

ad the West Bank. The. three

butter policemen are in & unit

feat carries out joint patrols with

Palestinian pdfiaanen. _ Itim
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No progress
in search for killer

of hitchhiker
By DOUGLAS DAVIS
and news agencies •

Negev District police said they
were pursuing all avenues of
investigation to locate the gunman
who shot and killed Jeffrey Max
Hunter, a British tourist, and
wounded his girlfriend, Charlotte
Gibb, north of Eilat early
Wednesday morning.
One lead fell through yesterday

when the owner of a vehicle seen
near the site of murder was locat-
ed and questioned, and turned out
to have had nothing to do with the
incident.

Police said the driver may have
fled to Egypt
Hunter and Gibb were shot

about 80 kilometers north of Eilat
by a man from whom they had
accepted a ride, as they were mak-
ing their way from the southern
resort town to Tiberias.
The pair had arrived in Israel

last Friday and were planning to
spend part of a six week vacation
working on a kibbutz near
Tiberias.

Gibb, who suffered moderate
wounds to her right hand, left arm,
and her cheek, said it was “a mira-
cle” she was still alive.

“We were having a cigarette out-

side the car, during a rest from the

journey, and then I just saw lots of
flashes and he'd shot us,” Gibb
said. “There was silence, we
weren’t really speaking, and then I

Charlotte Gibb. tAP)

just saw the light,” said Gibb, a
student from Peterborough in east-

ern England.
“The miracle was that the bullets

that hit her face did not cause
damage save for soft tissue. The
bullet in her arm caused no dam-
age to the nerves or artery,” a doc-
tor who treated her told Channel 2
yesterday. “The battle .now is to

prevent infection,” be said.

Minutes after the shooting, sol-

diers found Gibb beside the road
and administered first aid. Hunter
had died instantly.

As Gibb’s parents arrived here
yesterday to be with their daugh-
ter; who is recovering in

Beersheba’s Soroka Hospital,

Hunter's parents were waiting for

the return of their son's body.

His father, Norman Hunter, a
clerk with a finance company, said

his family was devastated. “Max
was the best son anyone could
hope for,” he said. “He was good
at everything - sports, athletics,

and he loved music. He was a

tremendous young man with an
infectious personality and a great

sense of humor. He had a great

future ahead of him.”

Hunter, a law student from
Surrey, south of London, “loved

Israel and had gone there to sort

things out and think about his
future,” his father continued. “It

was a horrific thing to happen. He
was loved by everyone and the

only thing we can hope is that

Charlotte will be all right and that

they catch the man who did this.”

While playing down the impact
on tourism from Britain, Israeli

officials acknowledged that the

shooting would do little to

“enhance the attractions of Israel”

in the highly competitive
Mediterranean tourism market
The British Foreign Office yes-

terday advised British visitors to

Israel to be extremely careful and
warned that tourists who accepted
lifts from strangers were running
unnecessary risks.

Police asked that anyone who
might have seen anything that

could aid in the investigation, to

caU 050-225892.

Barak: PM’s Syria proposals

are too compromising
Bf IMCtttL YUDEUMN
and IIAT COLUHS

Labor Party Chairman Ehud
Barak yesterday blasted Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
proposal for peace with Syria as

a. mistakes and said it was “too
compromising."— .

Barak said he would continue

to try to bring about the resump-
tion of talks between Israel and
Syria, as well as with Israel's

other Arab neighbors, despite

Netanyahu's objections.

Barak would.not comment on
the report that Syrian President

Hafez Assad refused to accept a

letter from him, until he had spo-

ken to MK Nawaf Massalha,
with whom the message had been

sent, on the latter’s return from
Syria today. Massalha reportedly

forwarded the message orally.

Sources close to Barak

expressed astonishment at the

Likud’s attacks on Labor’s leader

for sending a message to Assad
via the Israeli Arab delegation to

Damascus, when Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu had done
the same thing.

Netanyahu sent Assad a mes-
sage three weeks ago proposing a

link between the security

arrangements Syria would agree

to and the extent of Israel’s with-

drawal from the Golan. Yediot

Aharonot reported yesterday.

This was denied by the prime
minister’s spokesman, but con-

firmed by a senior official.

Another message was sent via

Netanyahu's advisor Uzi Arad,

who passed it on to members of

the delegation before they left for

Damascus.
The sources said that when

Netanyahu was opposition leader

he had sent Assad a message urg-

ing him to wait until after the

elections, hinting that he would
be easier to reach an agreement

with. This, according to Labor
leaders, made Assad take a

tougher stand with Rabin and

Peres’s governments. Netanyahu
denied it at the time.

Barak said yesterday that link-

ing the withdrawal in die Golan

only to security arrangements, as

Netanyahu offered, was more
compromising than his proposal,

which conditioned Israel’s with-

drawal on normalization, water

and economic agreements, agree-

ments concerning terrorism and
the situation in Lebanon, in addi-

tion to the security arrangements.

Barak warned that Netanyahu’s

proposal constitutes a threat to

peace and normalization, two
issues which cannot be over-

looked.

Likud spokeswoman Rooit
Eckstein said: “Despite Barak's

efforts and pleas to pass on a

message to the Syrian president

-

in an attempt to signal that be is

prepared for concessions on the

Golan Heights - Assad refused to

accept the message.
“The Likud stresses that it

would be right for Barak and his

party to support the govern-

ment’s efforts to protect the

state’s interests instead of under-

mining them. The Likud hopes
Barak will draw conclusions

from his serious error.”

Rabinovich: Israeli Arab visit indicates

‘sea change’ in Syrian attitudes

By JONATHAN TEPreMAN

Since the delegation of 42

Israeli Arabs arrived in Syria

last week, most of the media's

attention has naturally focused

on the delegates’ travels and on

their sometimes provocative

statements regarding Israel and

its leaders.

But one question has been left

unanswered: Why did Syrian

President Hafez Assad initiate

the trip, and have his goals been

achieved?
According to Itamar

Rabinovich, a former ambas-

sador to the US and the Labor

government's chief negotiator

with Syria, the answer is com-

plicated, thanks in part to Syrian

bungling of the visit.

“What the Syrians wanted to

accomplish was to send, in their

. own way, a positive message to

Israeli public," he said. “Now, I

don't think it has come across

quite the way they wanted, and I

think that the trip has been mis-

handled. Bui that was the idea."

Rabinovich said that “the trip

itself is a sign that the Syrians

now want to play in Israeli poli-

tics through the Arab minority

here. You must remember that

the Egyptians already do it;

King Hussein of Jordan does if,

and Arafat.tioes it. Syria is a

hugely influential regional

power which has decided to

extend Its influence to this com-

munity.” •

For Rabinovich, the trip there-

fore signals a sea change in

Syrian attitudes.

“Syria has now reached a level

of sophistication whereby it can

play this flsraeli Arab] card in a

way it never could before. The

1994 trip {by Arab MKsJ. for

example, was an American idea

which the 'Syrians had foisted

onto them and which they

accepted only grudgingly. It

reveals a lot that this time the

initiative for the trip came at the

Syrian’s own accord.”

Unfortunately for Damascus,

the harsh criticism of Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
that emerged from the Syrian

capital may only succeed in

increasing tension between the

two countries, and may damage
the standing of Israeli Arabs.
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The baby saved by dialysis at Jerusalem’s Sbaare Zedek HospitaL

Infant with rare disorder saved by dialysis I
ByJUPYSgqa.

The life of a baby from tbe North who was
boro two weeks ago with a very rare metabol-
ic disorder was saved in Jerusalem after she
received appropriate treatment at Sbaare
Zedek Hospital.

The baby suffers an inherited disorder
called “maple syrup urine disease” or
branched chain ketoaciduria, in which an
enzyme needed for the breakdown of three

amino acids (valine, leucine and isoleucine) is

lacking.

The disease, usually discovered in infancy,

is recognized by tbe typical odor of maple

syrup in the urine and by unnatural reflexes.

She was in a hospital in the North for a few

days, but when her condition deteriorated she

was transferred to the Jerusalem medical cen-

ter, which has much experience in treating

metabolic diseases in children.

Sbe arrived with a low pulse and respiration

and hardly reacted to her surroundings.

Doctors resuscitated her and began to remove
die poisonous amino acids that had accumu-
lated in her blood via hemodialysis. .

Dr. Ya’acov Frishberg, head of the pediatric

nephrology unit, noted that dialysis in new-

borns is extremely rare, posing dangers and

requiring much skill from the staff. A catheter

was inserted into her chest so she could be

connected to the dialysis machine. Her blood

was cleaned twice and her condition

improved.
Dr. Orly Alpeleg, head of the metabolic dis-

ease unit, said that the baby must be fed

according to a strict-diet, that does not contain

those amino acids her body cannot break

down.

Two MKs visit Syrian Jews
On the last day of their week-

long controversial visit to

Syria, two participants from
the Israeli Arab delegation -
MKs Sallah Tarif (Labor) and
Taleb A-Sanaa (Democratic
Arab Party) - met with mem-
bers of the Syrian Jewish com-
munity, toured the Jewish quar-

ter and visited a synagogue.
The head of the community,

Yousef Jajati, whom they met
in his home, sent a letter of
regards in Hebrew to Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and called on him to “make
peace with Syria and the Arab
world and the Palestinians, a
people who want to live.”

The delegation asked to visit

the Jewish community at the

start of their trip, but permis-
sion was only granted by the

Syrian authorities yesterday
afternoon. The Syrian Jewish
community now numbers
between 100 to 200.

Community members told the

MKs and journalists that many
of the younger generation had
emigrated. Rahamim Levy told

Israel Radio he had stayed in

Syria because he had work and
friends there, but his children

live in the US. Asked about
their treatment in Syria, Levy
said that there had been prob-

lems 30 and 50 yeazs ago, but
not today.

A-Sanaa reportedly said the

situation of the Jewish commu-
nity in Syria is better than that

of the Arabs in Israel.

Several members of the

Israeli Arab delegation met in

Damascus on Wednesday night

with leaders of the Democratic
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, a spokesman for the

group told Agence France
Presse yesterday. However, the

spokesman denied that they
met with the group’s leader,

George Habash, currently in
Amman ,

.
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Netanya, Haifa, Eilatoranywhere

else in Israel

With a Mizrahi MFRM™ (Mizrahi

foreign Residents Mortgage) buying

real estate in Israel can be very simple.

MFRMs allow you to borrow up

to 50% ofa property's value in US

Dollars, Rounds Sterling Dmarks, and

French or Swiss Francs with no collat-

eral other than the real estate itself.

Whats more, Mizrahi mil lend nearly

any amount with repayment terms of

up to 15 years, and noprepayment

penalties. Payments can be made
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But we don'tjust make it easy to bor-
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The steps not taken

The problem with the government's deci-

sions on the budget on Wednesday is that

what is good may not be real, what is real

may not be good enough, and what is critical is

missing entirely.

The best, most mouth-watering part was the

adoption of a blueprint for about 100 structural

reforms in the economy. Most involved opening
up competition in important sectors such as

local telephone calls, the bus companies, satel-

lite television, local air transport and others.

The case for such measures was made blinding-

ly clear to every Israeli by the sharp, instant

drops in international and cellular phone rates

when those markets were opened to competi-
tion.

Yet such lists of structural reforms have been
trotted out and approved before, most recently

in January; implementation is another matter.

The decision to move forward should not be dis-

missed, as it has by some people, because such

decisions are certainly welcome and necessary.

But without the detailed plans, budgets, dead-

lines, and in some cases, legislation needed to

back them up, none of these reforms will get off
the ground.

If anything, the adoption of so many reforms

at once raises the concern that none of them will

receive the concentrated backing needed to

make them happen. If the government wants to

increase public confidence that it is serious

about the structural reforms, it would be wise to

follow up its decision with a much shorter list of

top priority projects, justified by projections of
their direct benefit to the public, and backed by
a detailed time line for implementation.

The more immediate and real parts ofdie cab-
inet action were (he decisions to cut the 1998
budget by NIS 23 billion and to set an inflation

target of7 percent to 10 percenL The budget cut

is certainly not to be sneezed at, nor will it be
easy to implement The question is whether it

will be enough to maintain the momentum
towards transforming the Israeli economy, or
whether- coupled with the high inflation target

- it represents a gradual weakening in the gov-
ernment’s resolve.

The budget cut decided upon will ostensibly

result in a deficit that is 2.4% ofGNP. It is quite

likely, however, that it will be “discovered" in

the middle of die year that another large cut will

be necessary to meet die target, because the

budget revenue estimates were not
realistic.Whether it is easier to pass one large

cut or two smaller cuts is a matter of political

tactics. The danger, however, is that at least part

of the shortfall will be made up in new taxes,

rather than further cuts.

Perhaps more worrisome is the government’s
choice to jump off its glidepath to relatively low

(6%) inflation by the year 2000. a target set just

a year ago. Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel fought hard for a 6% to 9% inflation

target, which would have maintained the gov-

ernment on this path, but the cabinet rebuffed

him and instead went with the Finance Ministry

recommendation.

Though the one percent difference between

the Bank and die Treasury on inflation targets

might seem minuscule, it is the difference

between moving forward and standing still.

With inflation currently at roughly 10 percent,

Frenkel argued, with some logic, that there is

not point in a target that is no different than the

status quo
By going with the Treasury, the government

effectively signaled that reducing inflation was

no longer a priority. The Treasury won the day

with the perennial argument that a too-deter-

mined battle against inflation would cause

unemployment
In fact the idea that fighting inflation causes

unemployment is shortsighted at best and fatu-

ous at worst. The clear record in the United

Slates and elsewhere is that low inflation trig-

gers boom times in employment, and high infla-

tion causes uncertainty ami leads companies to

put their hiring plans on hold. Inflation hits small

businesses arid start-ups the hardest, and these

are tire greatest engines for new employment i

Furthermore, inflation is a hidden tax on the

weaker sectors of society. The “social lobby,"

tire Histadrot and industrialists may not care

about all the non-government workers whose
salaries are not linked to inflation, but it is they

who will suffer most as their income is eroded.

However critical the decisions on structural

reform, the budget, and die inflation targets

were, one of the most important elements of any
serious reform of the economy seems not to be
on the radar screen. Three government-owned
banks control 80 percent of Israeli bank assets,

own more dsan half of the mutual funds, and
dominate the stock market and much of Israel's

industry through shareholdings, subsidiaries,

and associated holding companies. Though tire

government is right to begin selling off owner-

ship of these banks as planned, it roust first

break up die intersecting cartels that dominate

the Israeli economy, rather than simply transfer-

ring them to private bands.

There is every reason to believe that Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu understands full

well that realizing his vision of a booming,

world-class, economy will depend on cracking

be hard nuts of overblown government, infla-

tion, and over-concentration of assets. To suc-

ceed, he will have to bring his case outside the

cabinet room and explain to the public what

reform will mean for their children's hope for a
job when they finish the army, for their pay-

check, for die cost of their home, and the quali-

ty of their education. The public interest has no

lobby; Netanyahu must mold public opinion

into such a lobby, or bis vision will drown in a

sea of narrow vested interests.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
GRATEFUL MOTHERNO REAL DEMOCRACY

Sir. - In “How nor to make deci-

sions" (July 25). Moshe Arens
explains why he opposes the direct

election of the prime minister and

expresses his hope that Israel will

“return to parliamentary democra-

cy" soon.

Arens and most people believe

that Israel is indeed a democracy,

but we are really a partyocracy.

Knesset members represent politi-

cal parties. Whenever MKs vote

according to their conscience and

against their party’s position, they

do so as individuals with no rec-

ognizable constituency.

To turn Israel into a true democ-
racy, what we really need is the

direct election of all 120 MKs.
With the direct election of MKs,
politicians will have to earn and

keep the public's approval.

TSVl NOVEMBER
Jerusalem.

AUSTRIAN

MACCABiAH TEAM
Sir, - The Austrian Delegation to

the 15th Maccabiah shares the grief

of our Australian brethren on die

tragic death of three of its delegation

to the games and wishes a speedy

and full recovery to all the injured.

The tragedy that befell the

Australian team has of course over-

shadowed all else at the 15th

Maccabiah. Yet, we are surprised and

saddened that ncnone national leader,

or Maccabiah official, nor any of the

media in Israel, found die weeds to

maidon that also 11 members of the

Austrian team were injured, some
with broken limbs, when the bridge

over the Yukon collapsed before the

ill-fated opening ceremony.

PETER TE1CHNER,
Chefda Mission.

Austrian Delegation to the

ISth Maccabiah Games
Herzliya (Vienna;.

NO CRIME

Sir, - My son, Ben Gold, was
one of rite British teenagers

involved in a recent incident that

took place in Jaffa on July 22
- when Bakr Abu Rabieh drove into

and then attacked his group with a
knife and sword.

I am writing to commend the

courage and quick action of the

off-duty policeman, Daniel
Kolson, who tackled the attacker

and risked his life in disarming
him and subsequently arresting

him.
As one of the parents concerned,

1 would like to express my deepest
gratitude and praise for his brav-

ery. Without his presence of mind
and courage the outcome of that

event would have been far more
serious.

LULU GOLD
London.

To believe or not to believe
MOSHE ZAKS

hould we believe Lebanese
Prime Minister Rafik Hariri

or Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat concern-
ing the identity of the terrorists

that fired Katyusha rockets into

Kiiyat Shmona last week?
Should we believe Hariri, who

claims that it was members of
Fatah, or Arafat, who totally

denies this accusation and lays the

blame for the Mahaneh Yehuda
bombing oo Hizbullah?

Israel signed the Oslo Accords
with Yasser Arafat. It requires him
to cooperate in the spheres of
intelligence and security. We have
no agreement with Rafik Hariri,

and our representatives never
meet him. Nevertheless, one’s gut

feeling is to trust him and doubt
ArafaL
Negotiations with Arafat on

intelligence and security coopera-
tion are now in full swing. What
intelligence can we expect from
the PA? How much can we
believe Arafat’s promises?

it is hard to rely on Arafat, who
claimed in an interview on Israeli

television that IDF officers told

him that the Mahaneh Yehuda
bombers came from abroad, not

from PA territory. This is a rank

lie. No IDF officer could have told

'him that, when the inquiry has not

yet completed, and Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
said this week in Akaba that even
if they came from abroad, the

bombas must have had a base in

die Jerusalem area.

Can we rely on the information,

offered by Arafat a few weeks
ago, that the two Palestinian sui-

cide bombers on the Netzarim-
Kfar Darom road on April 1 were
sent by Israel’s General Security

Service?

Can we rely on someone who
claims, as Arafat claimed before a

Labor Party youth delegation, that

the suicide bombers at Beit Lid, in

January 1995, cooperated with

extremist IDF officers, who sup-

plied Hamas with Israeli ID cards?

It's true that Hariri's source was
Hizbullah. Nevertheless, his ver-

sion is more likely, for that orga-

nization usually takes pride in its

acts of terrorism. When it dis-

claims shooting into tire Galilee,

Hariri can claim to believe

Hizbullah.

Arafat can only make a state-

ment that be is grieved at the cam-
paign conducted against him by
Lebanon, “especially now when a

united Arab and Islamic stand is

required in die free of the war
between Israel and the Palestinian

people."

DOUBTING Arafat’s word in any
future agreement brings us back to

the question posed by GSS head

Ami Ayalon to the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee; Is a weak Arafat or a

strong Arafat better for Israel? Is it

in our interest to strengthen Arafat

so that he can impose order in PA
territory? Alternately, what would
we gain from Arafat being weak-

ened, or even overthrown?

Do we have an alternative to

Arafat? Or should we be satisfied

that there is a Palestinian leader

ready for coexistence with us? If

that is the case, we must not threat-

en his leadership, in case his suc-

cessor returns to the pre-Oslo days.

The discussion is reminiscent of

the debate between us and the

Americans in the 1960s, when
some here believed it was possible

to overthrow Egyptian president

Gamal Abdel Nasser, then in the

forefront of those who threatened

our existence. The Americans
claimed that for all Nasser's short-

comings, his rule should not be
threatened, because his successor

was liable to be even worse.

The debate ended with Nasser's

death in September 1970, and his

successor, Anwar Sadat, signed a

peace treaty with us. Israel cannot

tie its future, and certainly not its

security, to Arafat’s well-being.

"Am I stupid?" Arafat repeated-

ly asked the Israel Television

reporter. No, he is not at all stupid,

but he is not so smart that he can

fob us off forever with denials. In

Jerusalem, his verbal tricks are

already well known, and conclu-

sions have been drawn from his

clumsy maneuvers.

Only now can one of his previ-

ous mistakes be revealed. After

the Six Day War, before he

increased his terrorist activity, his

close friend, Hanni Hlhassan. had

infiltrated into the country leading

a cell of terrorists made up of

Palestinian students from all over

Germany. Elhassan was caught

and the GSS took him on a pleas-

ant trip around Israel. He was then

set free with a clear message for

Arafat: Come and talk.

Arafat refused out of hand, even

though he was (erroneously) con-

vinced that Israel would immedi-

ately withdraw from the occupied

territories. That is exactly what

worried him. He’ believed that

withdrawal would lead to peace

with the Arab countries, and

Fatah, which he then led, would

lose its basis for war.

Arafat's thinking then was
wrong, and he is wrong now in

believing that he can hold an olive

branch in one hand and a gun of

war in the other. They don’t go
together.

The writer is a veteranjournalist.

Is a weak Arafat or a
strong Arafat better for Israel?

Syria’s ‘charm offensive’
MARK A HELLER

I
s ‘Syria launching a “charm
offensive” calculated to win
the hearts and minds of

Israelis? Unlike the condolence

call following die death of Hafez
Assad’s son and heir, the current

visit of an Israeli Arab delegation

to Damascus is not connected

with some specific event that

could explain the deviation from
die Syrian practice of shunning
any contact with Israel or Israelis.

But Assad, a supremely cautious

and calculating ruler, rarely does

anything without a reason, and (he

most reasonable explanation for

this event is that he has decided to

add a few more carrots to the

repertoire of sticks with which he
attempts to influence Israeli and
American policy.

Before the last elections, Assad
used several signals to indicate his

inclination to pursue a peaceful

resolution of the conflict, even
when negotiations were stalled

and tensions were high.

These signals included the prac-

tical elimination of constraints on
the freedom of Syrian Jews to

travel abroad, a public informa-

tion campaign extolling the

virtues of peace, and the decision

to join the Euro-Mediterranean
Partnership in Barcelona even
though Israel was also a member.
Each of these actions could be

explained by other motives. Taken
together, they represented, at least

by Syrian standards, a fairly dear
reflection of Assad's commitment
to a political settlement.

For the last year, however, Israel

and Syria have hunkered down in

diametrically opposite positions.

Not only do they disagree about
whether or not negotiations ought
to resume at the point reached in

March 1996, they even disagree on
what that point was. In these cir-

cumstances, the indirect dialogue

based on mixed signals was
replaced by a more brutal exchange
of verbal and other threats.

Despite occasional bints that the

Israeli leadership was not neces-

sarily committed to the uncom-
promising position on the Golan
issue that it had projected during

THE tattered state of die peace

process may offer some hope of
active Arab solidarity in die event

of a clash with Israel, and recent

Syrian efforts to improve ties with

Iran are designed to buttress Syria's

position even more, but these

developments do not override die

need to reactivate the Syrian-Israeli

track. The problem for Assad, of
course, is to get Israel to change its

The visit to Damascus by an Israeli Arab
delegation shows that Assad has decided
to add a few more carrots to the repertoire

of sticks with which he attempts to
influence Israeli and American policy

the election campaign, Assad
abandoned any pretense of trying

to influence Israel through a com-
bination of seduction and coer-

cion. Instead, he retied almost
exclusively on the Israeli and
American fear of violence - in

Lebanon or on the Golan Heights
- to advance his agenda.

After a year, it is clear drat this

approach is unproductive. Israel

shows no sign of accepting Syria’s

terms, and neither Israel nor the US,
preoccupied with damage control

on the Palestinian front, is treating

the Syrian track with any sense of
urgency. Meanwhile, the danger of
uncontrolled escalation is at least as
threatening to Syria as it is to Israel,

particularly given Syrian concerns,
however exaggerated, about the

strategic implications of Israeli-

Turitish military cooperation.

substantive posture without chang-
ing his own, and the most promis-

ing way to do (his is to modify the

mix of threat and reassurance.

Coupled with the denial of
Hizbullah responsibility for the

last Katyusha attack on Kiryat
Shmona, the visit of Israeli Arab
dignitaries, including some MKs,
may mean that this is the course
that Assad has again chosen.
Of course, the gesture - if it is

one- is typically opaque and not a
little clumsy. Imagine the reaction

if a group of Syrian Jews wanted to

travel to Jerusalem to express sup-
port for Israeli policy. On the other

hand, Israel is a democratic society

and cannot legitimately object to

efforts by others to influence pub-
lic opinion, even if they are intend-

ed to undermine domestic support

for established government policy,

that, after all. is precisely what
Anwar Sadat did in 1977.

But if this really is now Assad's
approach, then the current visit is

obviously inadequate. It can be
helpful only if it is the beginning

of other, more ambitious mea-
sures, especially the approval of
direct contact between Syrians and
Israeli Jews. At present these do
not even take place in internation-

al sellings. To have a real impact
on public opinion, they would
have to happen in Syria and Israel,

and if not yet in person, then at

least cm the television screen.

There is no shortage of evi-

dence that Israelis would be
receptive to positive expressions
of Syrian intent. Recent polls

shows a large majority in favor of
substantial compromise cm the

Golan Heights; Labor leader

Ebud Barak has directly commu-
nicated his party’s continuing
commitment to the position for-

mulated by Yitzhak Rabin that

made serious negotiations possi-

ble; and even Rabbi Kadoorie has
publicly urged compromise for

the sake of peace. In the delicate

minuet of hints and nods between
countries in conflict, these things

also matter.

A few years ago, Syrian Foreign
Minister Farouk Shara gave an
interview to Israel Television. If

his purpose was to reassure, the

accusatory tooe and tendentious

content of his message produced
precisely the opposite resulL
Perhaps the time has come to try

again.

The writer is senior research
associate at the Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.

Sir. - In your paper of July 21.

1

read that three men were arrested

by the Lod police for a sign that

said “Mordechai is a failure, Sharon

for defense." Having practiced law

in New York for four decades, I find

it impossible to detect any crime in

that sign. Has it come to the point

where criticism professing to prefer

one minister rather than the other is

a crime, or is it the ineptitude of tire

Lod police in making a silly arrest

for no crime at all?

ARTHUR GRUDER
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On August 15,

)37. The Palestine Post reported

at the 20th Zionist Congress

ceting m Zurich held its last

issions. David Ben-Gurion,

haimnan of the Jewish Agency’s

xecutive, spoke on the signifi-

tnce of the adopted resolutions.

c said that “The passionate and

imest debate regarding the pro-

>$ed Jewish State in a part of

destine demonstrated anew the

>pth and indissolubility of the

wish people and Zionism's frith

the future."

He praised the decision of two-

irds majority to authorize tire

lecutive to negotiate with tire

British without any assent to tire

principle of Partition... “The

Executive,” he promised, “will

carefully watch over the rights of

the Jewish people under the Balfour

Declaration and die Mandate."

SO years ago

:

On August 15,

1947“The Palestine Post reported

riots on the Jaffa-Tet Aviv border.

Stabbings, shootings and arson

resulted in die death of three Jews
and one Arab, and serious injuries

to nine Jews and seven Arabs.

Arson damaged lumber mills at

Givat Herd. Wfld rumors circu-

lated in Jaffa about die alleged

Jewish atrocities. Egged bases

were showered with stones at the

southern approaches to the city.

A British patrol killed a 17-

year-old boy, Yoav Battan, in

Haifa when he started running

away and the soldiers mistook his

school books for pamphlets.

25 years ago: On August 15,

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that die two female Sabena

hijackers got life terms.

In Washington the White House
hinted on a US-Soviet accord

which would allow 35,000
Russian Jews to emigrate annual-

ly to Israel.

Alexander Zvietli

POSTSCRIPTS
FLOSSIE TORGERSON had one
of those little dogs popularly
called “holdogs.”

Her pet Cbihuahua, Babette,

lived up to the nickname.

Poor tittle Babette wound up a
snack when a two-meter boa con-

strictor ate her.

“She was my life. She was so
beautiful and sweet," Torgerson

said, sobbing.

Animal control officials in West
Hills, California, said there are no
boas in tie area and speculated it

was a pet that escaped from its

owner.

The 1-kg dog had gone outside

through tire kitchen's doggy door
when It encountered the snake
coiled on the patio.

“I think I’ll bear her scream for

as long as I live," Torgerson said.

The two had been constant com-
panions for nine years.

HISTORY’S TRUE visionaries
brought civilization to where it is,

right?

Not exactly...

“Computers in the future may
weigh no more than 1.5 tons." —
Popular Mechanics. 1949,
“I think there is a world market

for maybe five computers." —
Thomas Watson, chairman of
IBM, 1943

“I have traveled the length and
breadth of this country [America]
and talked with the best people,
and I can assure you that data pro-
cessing is a fad that won’t last out
the year."— The editor in charge
of business books for Prentice
Hall, 1957
“But what is it good for?" —

Engineer at the Advanced
Computing Systems Division of
IBM, 1968, commenting on the
microchip.

"There is no reason anyone

would want a computer in their

home." — Ken Olson, president,

chairman and founder of Digital

Equipment Corp„ 1977
“640K ought to be enough for

anybody."— Bill Gates. 1981

“So we went to Atari and said,

‘Hey, we’ve got this amazing
thing, even built with some of
your parts, and what do you think

about funding us? Or we’ll give it

to you. We just want to do it Pay
our salary, we’H come work for

you.’ And they said, “No.‘ So then
we went to Hewlett-Packard, and
they said. *Hey,we don't need you.
You haven’t got through college
yet”’ — Apple Computer Inc.

founder Steve Jobs on attempts to

generate interest in his and Steve
Wozniak’s personal computer.

This “telephone” has too many
shortcomings to be seriously con-
sidered as a means ofcommunica-
tion.

THE WORLD’S most married
nan has died - yet none of his 29
wives were willing to attend his

funeral.

Glynn Scotty Wolfe of Blythe.
California, was laid to rest cour-
tesy of a cemetery and funeral
home that decided to pay to keep
him from an unmarked public
grave.

Sidney Presley, owner of Frye
Chapel and Mortuary, said she
decided to donate her $2,500 ser-

vices because it was the right thing
to do.

^
“We're a small town,” she said.

“We care about what goes on
here."

The flamboyant minister, who
held the Guinness Book of
Records title for most-married
man for more than 35 years, died
of coronary heart disease at aae
88.

He left 19 children.
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wael s new electoral and par-
liamentary system is an intel-
lectual disgrace. It violates

every democratic standard,
majority principle,

the fair distribution of powers and
the collective responsibility of
ministers. This legal enactment
already has a sorry record in mat-
ters affecting appointments to
public service. But the full poten-
tiality of its damage to the nation-
al welfare broods over our cdim-
try with pernicious effects.
So much for the bad news. The

good news is that the protest
against the current electoral sys-
tem js growing

, in power and
intensity.

The revulsion is spread across
varied parts of our political spec-
trum. An important organ of opin-
ion led by former defense minis-
ter Moshe Arens has become
aware of the system'smamfbld
defects. Consequently the
prospect of retreating from a wild
eccentricity toward

1

common
sense is greater than it was before.
The central immorality in the

current electoral system is its

assault on the majority principle
that should govern every electoral

system. If 79 of the $20 members
of the Knesset, which brought this

system to fruition, believe that

confidence should be withheld
from a prime minister, that prime
minister will still be entitled to

remain in power!
No similar outrage to decency

has ever been enacted by any par-
liament that relies on public con-
fidence. Indeed, the current elec-

toral system is full of anomalies
that violate die majority principle

to a degree unknown in the demo-
cratic world. Compare this with
the observation by Winston
Churchill, who told Roosevelt
and Stalin in a confession of pride
that he personally could be

ABBA EBAN

removed from the leadership of
his nation by a single parliamen-
tary vote, and you see the drastic

contrast between a democratic
and an undemocratic spirit in a
mature nation.

In order to carry out a democra-
tic function in a democracy, an
Israeli prime miniver ought not to

seek or to possess the powers ofa
Mobutu or a Bokassa ora Castro-

All Israeli prime
minister ought not
to seek or possess
the powers of a
Mobutu or a
Bokassa or a

Castro-like dictator

like dictator. On the contrary, a
salutary degree of vulnerability

should accompany a public figure
at every stage of his career.

The avowed purpose ofthe new
system was to reduoe the extor-

tionate capacity of small parlia-

mentary groups. The predictable

result has been to expand that

extortionate capacity to a measure
that makes extortion more tempt-

ing than ever before.

TODAY the Israeli parliament is

fragmented to an intolerable

degree. No solid majority belongs
to a single party, or any two par-

ties that hold power, in a measure
compatible with a national man-
date.

The supporters of the direct

election of prime ministers have
spread the legend that there is

something in Che current system

that approximates the American
model. Nothing of the kind is

true.

The American Founders sat for

years in Philadelphia to enact a
subtle formula' designed to clip

die wings of arbitrary power.

They combined a powerful presi-

dency with a checks and balances

formula based on their experience

as colonial subjects.

The philosophy underlying

these measures is based on the

idea that any man or woman exer-

cising power can be tempted to

cany that power beyond its due
limit. How far this is from the

frivolity and recklessness of the

current Israeli legislation which

concentrates all effective powers
in the hands of a single ruler,

resulting in the construction of a

statutory despotism as remote
from the thinking of the American
framers as anything could be!

A corollary effect of a system
that has stripped our body politic

of both the stability that it pro-

fessed to enhance, and the integri-

ty that h promised to promote, can
be seen in tire Heriine of minister-

ial authority.

Israeli ministers under the pre-

sent system are not apprised of

any substantive information on
the national condition. They ful-

fill the role ascribed to them by
Gladstone: *Tt is absurd to count
heads in assemblies in which
there is such a difference in the

cotrents of the heads."

The only hope for our nation’s

constitutional health lies in the

resilience that sometimes res-

cues leaders from the conse-
quences of their own fallibility.

The nation ' has already been
heavily overcharged for this evil

manipulation.

The writer is a former foreign

minister.

Confrontation: The whole point

No photograph better cap- frontation advances their cans
cured the

-

euphoria that ' JONATHAN HOSENBLUM tv more trouble they ran stir ui

gripped Israel after the Six the better able thev are to oortraNo photograph better cap-

tured the euphoria that

gripped Israel after the Six
Day War than David Rubinger’s

shot of the young paratrooper

looking up at the Western Will
with awe and wooden Thai young
man was coming fere to face with

the nearly 3,000 years of Jewish
history since King David laid the

foundations for the First ibmple.
The Western Wall is the most

emotionally resonant site in

Judaism because it is. the last link

with the Ibmple that once stood

on the mount above.

Today, that sense ofcontinuity is

under attack as never before.

Increasingly the Western Wall is

being turned into a large bulletin

board, where all and sundry can
trumpet their moremodem under-
standings ofGod's will.

The politicization erf the Wall

began nine years ago when the

Women at the Wall staged their

first minyan in conjunction with an
international feminist conference

in Jerusalem. Photographers and
journalists, ill carefully alerted in

advance, were almost as numerous
as those comprising the minyan.

If there vims a religious state-

ment being trade by those present

- many ofwhom were at their first

Jewish prayer service in years - it

was a negative one: Tb the extent

that Judaism fails to treat men and
women as identical, we declare

Judaism invalid.

The ongoing confrontation over

egalitarian! minyanim at the

Western wall owes more to poli-

tics than jo religion. As Hillel

Halkin rectify pointed out in tire

Forward, nothing in the tenets of

Reform or',Conservative Judaism

requires women to wear tallitot at

the Western Wall. Not does either

movement prohibit men from

reading fro n the Torah. Until 20

years ago, n > Conservative •woman
- or Refom man for that matter

-

donned a ta lit to pray. If these are

important Religious principles,

they are cert linty not from Sinai.

Halkin ri;htly asked, “Were

they to com : to the Wall without

prayer shaw s as a simple gesture

of respect fc r the traditions of the

place, again; t what sacred princi-

ples of their, faith would they be

sinning? Arefthere no other places

to practice Jewish feminism in tire

JONATHAN HOSENBLUM

world, in Israel, or even in

Jerusalem that they must do it at

the one rite where it infuriates

large numbers of other Jews?9

Unless, of course, confrontation

is just die point

A WOMAN I know was recently

seated on a flight to Israel next to

a young PhD. from Michigan.
The younger woman told her that

she was coming to study in a non-

The confrontation
over egalitarian

minyanim at the
Western Wall owes
more to politics

than to religion

Orthodox “yeshiva,” and that mil-

lions of dollars had been raised to

sponsor students tike herself.

Asked what else she would be

doing, the young woman said she

would be going to die Western

Wall to put on a shmane (old rag).

Noticing her seatmate’s puzzled

look, she continued, “You know
one erf those shnnttes,” and tried

to describe a prayer shawl worn
around the neck.

This woman knew nothing

about the Kotel other than it had

once belonged to Jordan and now
belongs to Israel, and she could

not even recall the word for taHit

But she had been primed for the

excitement of causing Orthodox

Jews to gnash their teeth.

1 experienced that same “in your

face" attitude this past Rosh

Hodesh, when a group ofabout 10

Women at the Wall stood leaning

over die chain behind the men’s

section singing at the top of their

lungs words not even found in die

morning prayers. They knew, of

course, that they were disturbing

every single man at die Kotel, but

thatwas just die point We will not

be ignored. A feminist statement,

not a religious one.

Those who have raised millions

of dollars to import women to put

on shmattes at the Western Wall

are hardly unmindful that con-

frontation advances their cause.

The more trouble they can stir up,

the better able they are to portray

themselves in die eyes of their

American brethren as a poor,

beleaguered minority.

And they are certainly good at

provocation. Like the old-time

Bundists who stood outside syna-

gogues on Yom Kippur eating

ham sandwiches, they have cho-
sen their symbols with care. Hie
issue is not the right of anyone to

approach the Kotel and pour out

his or her heart to God in any way
he or she chooses. Rather it is our
spiritual health as a people.

The most lapsed Italian Catholic

still wants die Vatican to remain

die Vatican. He would be outraged

if a group of Protestant tourists

were to come into St. Peter’s

Square and attempt to conduct a

revival meeting. Yet today we
Jews are opening up the door for

everyone, including Jews for

Jesus, to conduct their own public

worship at our most sacred rite.

The Wall arouses something
very deep in the collective Jewish
psyche.

Fourteen years ago, a young Yale

student came to our house on Rosh
Hashana still wearing the cardboard

kjppa he had been given at the

KoteL Today, he is the Orthodox
rabbi of a thriving community.
Another friend, backpacking

around the world, stood before the

Kotel and requested God, “Ifthese

stones mean anything, and if You
exist, give me a sign.” At that

moment, he was tapped on the

back by a rabbi and asked if he
would like to visit a yeshiva. He's
still there 18 years latex:

But if file Kotel becomes aHyde
Park comer for the proclamation

of every Jew’s politics or person-

alized religion, our last link with

the Tbmple will be severed and
our most enduring national sym-
bol drained of its power.

The writer is a biographer and
contributing editor to The Jewish
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Dealing with the religious crisis

I
n 1989, prime minister Yitzhak " ___ Jlj

‘

woman, at that) to the Netanys
Shamir called a Conference on ALLAN E. SHAPIRO Religious Council.
Jewish Solidarity, attended by

"

Even though Menahem Finn aiI
n 1989, prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir called a Conference on
Jewish Solidarity, attended by

Diaspora Jewish leaders. The
wind-up of the conference was in

a ceremony at the Western Wall.

This Trsha Be’av, the solidarity

of the Jewish people suffered a
serious defeat at the Western Wall.

Conservative Jews were denied

tiie right of worship in the parking
lot well outride the prayer area.

Faced with a hostile crowd, the

police opted to deny a basic right

and to expel the Conservatives
from the area. This is contrary to

court rulings with regard to other

fundamental rights, such as free-

dom of expression and die right

to demonstrate. Is the right to

worship outside the prayer area

of the Western Wall any differ-

ent?

The High Court split three ways
when the issue involved uon-
Qrthodox prayer inside the prayer

area. In 1989, the same year as the

Shamir Solidarity Conference, the

court turned down a petition by
non-Orthodox women seeking to

be permitted to pray, robed with tal-

litot and reading from aTorah scroll

that they asked to cany with them.

As against die contending views
of justices Menahem Elon and
Shlomo Levin on the rights of the

non-Orthodox women, court pres-

ident Meir Slamgar held a middle
view, recommending the creation

of -a committee to work out
arrangements permitting the non-
Orthodox freedom of worship,
with minimal damage to the sensi-

bilities of the Orthodox majority.

During Mandatory times, when
it came to the Western Wall, the

national institutions of the Zionist

movement never permitted reli-

gious interests to take priority

over national interests. Either the

tables have been turned, or Jewish

solidarity is no longer a com-
pelling national interesL

Thus, on Tisha Be’av, Internal

Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani

termed the Conservative worship a

•‘provocation’’ and implied that the

expelled worshipers should be
grateful to the police for saving

them from a pogrom.

Jerusalem police chief Yair

Yitzhaki went even further.

such disputes are best resolved

outride the judicial arena - seems
to be bearing fruit with regard to

woman, at that) to the Netanya
Religious Council.

Even though Menahem Eton, an
observant, recognized religious

scholar authored this decision, it

was accepted with bowls ofprotest
the conversion controversy. There,

,
from the clerical -camp. Later, in

a committee chaired by Finance 1993, ' a committed he&de&'- fcry

Minister Yaakdv Neeman ftaS ’ Harm ZaftoJd, a ftwrira'juStitfi-hiiti-

reportedly achieved a basis for a ister, recommended reforms in die

compromise. A forum including appointment and functioning of
representatives . of the non- foe religious councils. These rec-

Onhodax trends is to set criteria ommendations were ignored,

for preparation for conversion. As late as May of this year. State
with the Orthodox monopoly pre- Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porat

Either the tables have been turned,
or Jewish solidarity is no longer
a compelling national interest

Appearing on the popular TV
news magazine A New Evening
be studiously avoided addressing

the participant Conservative

spokesman, an ordained rabbi, by
her title. (Fust, “this lady,” then

“the woman sitting next to me.) Is

it now part of foe job of the police

to decide who is a rabbi?

Hue, while foe 1989 case was
before foe court, foe relevant reg-

ulation on holy places for Jews

was amended to specifically bar

from the Western Wall religious

ceremonies, not in accordance

with prevailing custom, that

offend the sensibilities of foe

served with regard to the final cer-
emony.
Clearly Neeman ’s enthusiasm

for privatization does not cany
over from economics to religion.
This is as it should be.

In religious affairs, the private
and foe public are inextricably
intermingled, particularly when
foe religion is Judaism in the
Jewirii state: However, it should
be abundantly clear that foe cur-
rent religious status quo can con-
tinue only on the basis of an
accommodation with the non-
Orthodox trends.

The compromise Neeman
praying public with regard to foe reportedly brokered is now endan-
rite. Apparently even the police gered, because of a new wave of
were not prepared to regard this as fanaticism engendered by the
applying to prayers in the parking recent High Court decision man-
lot, which is why foe spot was dating foe appointment of a
reportedly chosen for foe Reform representative (and a
Conservative devotions in prelim-

inary negotiations.

SHAMGAR’S approach - that

1993/- -a committed beaded* try

Haim Zritoli, a fomter1

jurirCCTtiitl-

ister, recommended reforms in die

appointment and functioning of
the religious councils. These rec-

ommendations were ignored.

As late as May of this year. State

Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porat
issued a special report on foe reli-

gious councils. She noted foe

delays of up to 10 years in man-
ning foe councils, “especially on
foe basis of political affiliation or
religious suitability’’ of the candi-

dates. Her recommendation was
for foe enactment of a religious

councils law.

The attack on foe court by
Deputy Minister of Religious
Affairs Yigal Bibi is particularly

inappropriate. If there was a need
for judicial intervention, it is only
because of the obstinate refusal of
his own National Religious Party
to face reality.

Bibi was once a popular mayor
ofTiberias. In those days, he knew
how to distinguish between reli-

gious observance in foe neighbor-
hoods in foe heights overlooking
the Sea of Galilee and down
below, along foe waterfront,

where foe tourists are-concentrai-

ed. Since moving to the national

political arena, Bibi seems to have
lost his sense of direction.

The writer is a legal and political
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Mir astronauts return to earth

Mir crew commander Vasily Tsibilyev (left) and flight engineer Alexander Lazutkin celebrate their return to Earth with Russian

officials after landing safely in the wastes of Kazakhstan yesterday. (Ronn)

ByVUWWR tSACHEWKOV

NEAR DZHEZKAZGAN.
Kazakhstan (AP) - Two weary

Russian cosmonauts returned to

Earth Thursday, ending a hard-

luck tour that included the most

serious accidents in the 11-year

history of the Mir space station.

The two cosmonauts piloted

their Soyuz capsule to a safe land-

ing in the barren steppes of

Kazakstan, completing a six-

month journey rife with accidents

and breakdowns, including a

frightening fire and a devastating

crash.

Vasily Tsibliyev smiled weakly

as he was lifted out of the charred

capsule after it came to a stop in

the remote desert. He signed auto-

graphs as medical technicians

brought him into a tent and took

his blood pressure, pulse and other

measurements.

Asked how he felt. Tsibliyev

had a one-word response:

“Normal.*" Deputy Mission

Control chief Viktor Blagov told

reporters at Mission Control near

Moscow that all systems worked
fine during the descenr.

“According to die cosmonauts’

reports, they are feeling wen.” he

said.

“1 want to congratulate the

Russians on a successful landing,"

said NASA representative Keith

Zimmerman told reporters in

Moscow. “I’m sure the crew will

enjoy seeing their families and are

glad to be home.” Before the crew

departed, they hugged the two
cosmonauts who arrived last week
and wished them well in their mis-

sion on Mir.

“Let’s hope that everything that

went wrong is leaving with us,”

cosmonaut Alexander Lazutkin
said.

Lazutkin and Tsibliyev disen-

gaged their Soyuz capsule from
die Mir shortly before 1 p.m.

Moscow time and touched down
at 4: 17 p.m.in die desert about 1 70
kilometers southeast of the central

Kazak city ofDzhezkazgan.
Several dozen rescue workers,

medics and officials met them on
the ground. They were to undergo

medical exams before flying to

Moscow later in the day.

US astronaut Michael FoaJe

watched from the Mir as the
seven-ton capsule neared Earth.

“They became very small and
disappeared very fast," Foale said

in Russian, and asked his col-

leagues to point out the landing

site. “I know it's east of the Aral

Sea, but where?" Mission Control

operators heard him ask.

Since Soviet limes, cosmo-
nauts have landed in the deserts

of Kazakstan, a former Soviet

republic, several hundred kilo-

meters (miles) from the cosmod-
rome in Baikonur, from where
they blasted off. Russia's space

programs continue to use the for-

mer Soviet facilities under an

arrangement with the Kazak gov-

ernment.

Hie Russian media and some
space officials have grumbled
about the performance of the out-

going crew, saying at leastsome of'

their problems appeared self-

inflicted. Others, meanwhile, said

their efforts to keep the Mrr func-

tioning were nothing short of
heroic.

“The two have been dirough
one of the most difficult space
flights in history," The Moscow
Times, an EnglishJangtiagp. daily,

said in an editorial Thursday.

Tsibliyev, the commander,
“helped keep the orbital bat-

tlewagon going, six years past its

intended expiration date in condi-

tions of terrifying uncertainty,” the

newspaper stud.

“His bosses should call it even
and give him a hero's welcome.”
Tsibliyev suffered from an irregu-

lar heartbeat while on die Mir, a
condition apparently brought on
by stress and a lack of sleep.

according to Russian doctors. But
space officials say his condition
has since stabilized.

The replacement crew of
Anatoly Solovyov and Pavel
Vinogradov arrived cm the Mir on
Aug. 7. Foale, who arrived in

May, will remain with them until

his replacement arrives in late

September.

The new crew, meanwhile, is

moving ahead with plans for a dif-

ficult repair mission next

Wednesday in the ruptured Spektr
module, which was damaged in a
collision with a cargo ship in June.

The cosmonauts need to reat-

tach power cables to die module's
solar panels, which will restore

most of the station’s power.

The cables were disconnected

after the collision with the Spektr,

which had to be sealed off because

it was leaking precious oxygen.

As a first .step, the cosmonauts

and Foale will inspect and photo-

graph the outside of the Spektr on

Friday when they fly around the

station to redock their Soyuz
escape capsule.

He warned that it is too early to

determine whether the previous

crew or technical failures are to

blame for the Mir’s run of bad
luck.A commission will interview

the cosmonauts and make that

determination.

“It would be better to wait for

the commission to reach its con-

clusions,” Blagov su'd.

Canadian woman, 116,

world’s oldest person
LONDON (AP) - Canadian American Sarah Knauss, of

Marie-Louise Febronie Meflleur.

who will be 117 years old this

month, is the world’s oldest person,

the Guinness Book of Records said

yesterday.

The Quebec woman, described as

a lifelong outdoorswoman, succeeds

to the tide last held by Jeanne
Calmem, who died this month in her

native France at the age of 122.

Meilleur, who will turn 117 on
Aug. 29, has been married twice and
has about 300 descendants. Her fam-
ily said the secrei of her long life

was hard work and keeping active -

she used to enjoy fishing and still

loves the outdoors. She is also a
vegetarian.

Meilleur was bom Marie-Louise

Febronie Chasse on Aug. 29. 1 880,

in the town of Kamouraska, Quebec,
which lies ISO kilometers east of
Quebec City along the south shore of

the Sl Lawrence River.

Not far behind Meilleur is

Philadelphia, who will be 117 on
SepL 24.

Full documentation, including

birth certificate, baptism certificate,

census records, marriage certificates

and a number of other documents
confirming the women’s ages have
been verified by the Guinness Book
of Records.

“Since Jeanne's death, we've been

inundated with potential record

claims from around the world,"

Guinness Book of Records records-

keeper Clive Carpenter said.

“We have an extremely stringent

process of verification, to ensure

that only someone whose age can be
proved beyond any shadow of doubt
can be recognized as the record-

holder," he said.

Some claims, including one from a
man living in a remote Lebanese vil-

lage, who is allegedly 135 years old,

were dismissed because of lack of
documentary proof.

Clinton orders federal agencies

to permit religious expression
. .

speaking on condition of “It’s a fairly comprehensive

By SONYA ROSS anonymity, said a draft of catalog of instances... that are

Clinton's memo says federal likely to arise ” said Marc
WASHINGTON (AP) - US agencies must not discriminate Stem, co-director of the

President Bill. Clinton has on the basis of religion or American Jewish Congress’s
issued- guidelines making it coerce employees to participate legal department. “All the corn-

clear that federal workers are in religious activity by offering roon complaints that you hear,

guaranteed - religions freedom an improved or worsened work those are taken care of."

on the job, such as keeping a situation. So, Christian employees who
Biblem the office or wearing -a " The draft also says agencies . work jbr the government can
yarraulfoe to work.' • * must allow employees to keep Bibles on their' desks.

Clinton was to unveil a .mem- engage in personal religious Muslim women can cover their

orandum ordering the faferal expression and “reasonably heads, and Jewish men can
gcrt'enunent to adopt the guide- accommodate" religious holy wear yarmulkes. Workers
tines at a^lrite House ceremo- days, even if doing so creates would be able to discuss freely

ny yesterday attended by some some hardship for the agency, their faiths, as long as the co-

of die various faith groups who the official said. workers to whom they are

helped write them. Among The guidelines do not allow speaking do not object,

those are the National Council federal workers to use their The rules reiterate the princi-

of Churches, The Center for - official positions to campaign pie behind Title VU of the Civil

Law and Religious Freedom, for or against religion, and they Rights Act, which says that

the American Jewish Congress stipulate that any rules already employers must accommodate
and People for the American in place at federal agencies, a worker’s religious practices

Way.
'

- . such as a ban oir-posters, must unless it would impose undue -

A White House official, still be followed. hardship on the employer.

Iraqi oil begins flowing out
of Iraqi-TYirkish pipeline

ANKARA (AP) - Iraq restarted

pumping etude oil into an Iraqi-

Turkish pipeline for a second six-

month period under a UN-approved
deal yesterday, the Turkish energy
ministry said.

The oil was being loaded onto the

294-metric ton Maltese-flagged
tanker Arcadia in the southern

Mediterranean Turkish port of
Ceyhan to be shipped to buyers, a

ministry statement said.

The shipment is the first in the

second phase of the UN’s oif-for-

food program, allowing Iraq to

sell $2 billion worth of oil over a

six-month period to buy food,

medicine and other humanitarian

goods-

Under the first six-month agree-

ment which took effect in

December, the pipeline running

from Kirkuk oil fields to Ceyhan
carried 63.7 million barrels of oil.

Thursday’s staiemenr said Iraq

was expected to sell 1 8 million bar-

rels of crude via Ceyhan by die end

of August by tripling the pumping
capacity of the pipeline.

Turkey’s- staie-run refineiy

Tupras will purchase 1-8 million

barrels of that amount.
Twelve million bands of Iraqi oil

will be sold from an Iraqi ofl port.

UN sanctions were imposed after

Baghdad invaded Kuwait in 1990.

The LIN Security Council has said it

will not lift the sanctions until Iraq

has complied with all UN resolu-

tions. including those calling for

the elimination of its weapons of
mass destruction.

The funeral of

LEON SHALIT
who bequeathed his body to science

will take place at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem,

on Thursday, August 21, 1997 at 10:30 a.m.

We shall meet at the main square.

The Family

Friends of Blkur ChoHm Hospital In Jerusalem

mourn, together withme entire Bfcur ChoBm Hospital family, tin death of

Rabbi YEHUDA K1NTSLINGER ?’t

Hannah Sondheim Anita Suaman
Preaidant Chairman of the Board

Twins’ birthday is
. By MUHEBA ARJUMAH

NEW DELHI (AP) - If coincidences were
graded, this one would be an A-plus. Twin broth-

ers bom in India tin the day the subcontinent

gained independence from Britain were separat-

ed so that one grew up in Pakistan, the other in

India.

The history of their lives is closely linked with

that of their countries. Azhar Sherwani and Zafar
Hameed were a year old when their mother
allowed her brother aad his wife, who was her

best friend, to adopt Azhar. The Hameed family

moved to Pakistan.

As India celebrates the 50th anniversary of
independence today, Sherwani and Hameed are

turning 50. Pakistan celebrated independence
yesterday.

“Fifty years of a nation’s Independent life def-

initely call for celebration, especially if you can
celebrate fifty years of your own life,” Sherwani
said.

In 1948, the year Sherwani and Hameed were
separated, people on both sides of the border
thought that India and Pakistan would share a
friendly relationship, with easy cross border
travel. Adoptions such as Hameed ’s are not
uncommon in extended Indian families.

For a year, there was no question of visas and
passports.

But relations between the two countries wors-
ened. Three wars were fought. Propaganda
machinery on both sides added to the hostility.

In 1971, war was followed by the sealing of the
border. When Sherwani married in 1972, his

twin could not attend the ceremony.
The Sherwani and Hameed families were never

directly touched by the violence, and each pros-

pered on their side of the border.

Both twins are now successful businessmen,
Azhar Sherwani in New Delhi and Zafar Hameed
to Lahore, Pakistan.

India’s celebration
“Delhi is a ten-hour drive from Lahore, but I

can never get into my car and drive over to meet
my twin. My niece is getting married, but my
children could not come because of visa difficul-
ties," Hameed said during a recent visit to his
brother’s home in New Delhi. Travel is some-
what easier now, with the Indian and Pakistani
governments attempting a rapprochement.
The roads travelled by independent India and

Pakistan have been dissimilar. Large periods of
the history of Pakistan were spent under military
dictatorships, while India boasts the world's
largest democracy.
“India was luckier than Pakistan in many ways.

For 16 years after independence they had Nehru
to guide them and to allow democracy to catch
roots," Hameed said.

Mohammed AJi Jinnah, the founder of the state
of Pakistan, died J3 months after the creation of
his country.

India has problems of its own. Its widespread
corruption, poverty, low literacy levels all find
an echo in Pakistan.

“We have fought three crippling wars. The hos-
tility between the two nations has led to greater
defense expenditure, something that both nations
can ill afford at a time when funds are desper-
ately needed for development purposes,"
Sherwani said.

Pakistan’s Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and
his Indian counterpart I.K. Gujral both seem
committed to promoting friendly ties, which
gives the twins hope.
“Business will definitely prosper and hopeful-

ly visas will be easier to come by,” Sherwani
said. His brother agreed.
While they agree on many things, their visions

of the jurure are different. Sherwani believes
that India and Pakistan should come together and
become a superpower in South Asia. Hameed
believes that unification is impossible, but good
relations are not.

Tie that

Vegemite

down, sport

Two yeas ago die The Sydney

Morning Herald asked readers to list

what Australian national icons

Should feature on a new series of

stamps. Cmising into easy places in

the first five came a salty black goo

called Vegemite. a“Drizabone” rain-

coat and hat, a meat pie of unknown
compoatiqn; a bronzed lifeguard,

and a rotating metal clothes line.

Well, if that’s how Australians see

themselves symbolized, don’t com-

plain, cobber, about the jokes for-

eigners make.

In that Herald pod dominated by

trash food and trivial accoutrements,

the cultural icons of Sydney Harbor

Bridge and The Opera House came

in a joint sixth, the natural wonder of

Ayers Rock, seventh.

In an obvious wish to roll back the

country's image of a hard drinking

country, the readers placed “a can of

beef in a humble ninth place. The

only Aboriginal icon to feature was

the digeridoo - a sortofmusical hol-

low log made famous by a bearded

white man. Rdf Harris, with the

moving song “He life Kangaroo

Down, Spout"
Granny Smith
Alas, thedigeridoocame inamong

the “others" below the tenth place,

which was claimed by a soggy

coconut-covered chocolate sponge

rolL Just the ticket to set alongside

that can of beer - perhaps with a

Granny Smith.

(This most famous apple variety

was found by accident in 1868 after

one Maria Smith threw some
Tasmanian apple axes info her gar-

den in Sydney.) The national post

office declined to accept the Herald’s

sterling research.

Washington Post columnist

diaries Krauthammer last mouth
disturbed a small hornets’ nest with

an essay praising fee legacy of fee

British Empire, in which he referred

to Australia. One enraged Aussie, in

a reader's tirade, fumed that

“Australia was built on fee backs of

Irish prisoners" shipped there as

convicts for daring to oppose fee

colonialism “Mr. Krauthammer has

failed to justify." Phew! Yes indeed,

Aussies are touchy aboutanything to

do wife the Poms (British.) In reali-

ty, the British government shipped a

lot more petty English criminals and
than Irish patriots to Australia.

There has of course been a dark

side to all this matey, back-slapping

bonhomie which in America would
be recognized as “good ole boys"cul-
turc - narrow, trivial, ritual, and red-

neck racist regarding Aborigines.

Twenty years ago in Australia it

was common for viators to be told

by otherwise intelligent Australians:

“Scientists have proved that Abbas
have inferior brains. We can’t do
anything with them." hr Tasmania,
early settlers amply killed them afl.

White Australia

Wfell, socidoeists and events have

since proved feat such Australians

didn’t have real human sensibilities.

Just as historians have proved feat

despite fee denials of post-war gov-

ernments, there was indeed such a

thing as an active white Australia pol-

icy. And it was a policy the Pbnimies

actively colluded in. Hie British par-

liament said this week it will investi-

gate *e cases of tens of thousands -

maybe 150,000 - of British orphans

shipped abroad during Wald War H

and for decodes afterwards.

Most were not orphans at all, jus

abandoned by parents. The official

reason was so they could find better

lives. But it seems fee real reason

may have been to augment fee white

populations of former colonies - par-

ticularly Australia. Just as colonial-

ism still haunts as well as enhances

British relations wife countries like

Australia, so Australia’s own sins

against those who were there first

arc coming back to haunt them.

On August 30th, fee great outback of

Northern Territory will vote under fee

shadow of a bitter year-old racial

debate. The campaign began this week

said the region's Aborigines warn it wfll

be bot one. On fee table - Aboriginal

native title claims to farm lands.

Black bashers

Conservative Prime Minister John

Howard is trying to quash the claim

against fierce opposition from

Aborigines and human rights

activists. A quarter of Northern

Territory people are Aboriginal

About 80 percent of fee territory's

134 million sq km could qualify for

native title. Aborigines already have

freehold control over 50 percent of

fee territory under existing laws.

There isa vocal redneck element -

even a fuzzy Ku KJux Klin chapter -

in the territory and it is determined to

play fee race card heavily. Black

bashing, in simple Australian.

But black bailing isno more fash-

ionable in real Australia than in

Europe or America. Far from it The
2000 Olympics organizers in

Sydney are preparing fee Festival of

Dreaming - a tribute to Australia's

rich native ans and culture.

Lydia Miller, fee aboriginal actress

heading the project, wants to change
for ever die “white Australia”iniage

of their wide brown land. “1 think of

it as something like 301 nations -

300 indigenous nations and one
nation called Australia," she said in a
recent interview.

And, speaking of prejudice.

Vegemite isn't even Australian.

the “pure vegetable extract” (hah!)

was launched in 1923 by a company
which,in 1935wasbougfuby theKraft
cheese ccrigtameraie. For 62 ofits past

74 years, Australia’s gooey icon has

been one hunched percentAnwican.

INDIA
Continued from Rage 1

“New Delhi looks like a bride,"

said Charu God. an accounting stu-

dent in fee crowd of spectators esti-

mated at 200,000 by police.

“The message today is loud and

clear We are one, aid we will

always remain one," Prime Minister

LK. Gujral said in a speech after fee

parade, addressing the crowd from a

bandstand set up at fee end erf fee

route. He then waved a large nation-

al flag presented to him by a group

of freedom fighters. Moments later,

fireworks lit up tire skies over New
Delhi.

Few signs of public enthusiasm
were evident in fee build-up to fee

anmversaty. Souvenirs were scarce
and sold in only two shops in the

capital, newspapers repealed.

Parliament was summoned for a

midnight session to replay fee
speech by India’s first prime minis-
ter. Jawaharial Nehru, redeeming
India's “tryst wife destiny."

“At fee stroke of the midnight
hour, when fee world sleeps, India
will awake to life and freedom,"
Nehru told fee nation the night of
August 14, 1947 in bis high-pitched,

Cambridge-accented English. “As
long as there are tears and suffering,

so long our work wiB not be over.”

Referring to fellow independence
leader Mohandas Gandhi, Nehru
added feat “the ambition of fee
greatest man of our generation has
been to wipe every tear from eveiy
eye"
From Pakistan, Prime Minister

Sharif reportedly sent his Indian
counterpart a note echoing an earli-

er speech in which he hoped for an
end to fee blood feud between their

countries.

“Over the past 50 years we have
spent billions of dollars on defense
and fought ware which have harmed
both the countries," Sharif said in
his speech.
• India fought its last war with
Pakistan in 1972. Today, its security
concernsare within itsown borders.

Police blamed the explosion that

killed seven people and wounded
eight in fee northeastern state of
Assam on Bodo militants, seeking
self-rule for their tribe of 4 million

people.

The Bodo rebellion is just one
of several tribal revolts in the

remote northeast. Another insur-

gency in Kashmir, a territory also

claimed by Pakistan, is smolder-

ing in India's north, claiming

more than 15,000 lives in the last

eight years.

In a speech prepared for the

midnight parliament ceremony.
President KJ?. Narayanan
acknowledged that India had fall^

en short of Nehru's pledge on the

same platform in 1947 to “abolish

poverty, ignorance and
t

disease

from among our people.”
Drinking water, electricity and
basic health facilities are still lack-

ing for most, and corruption rid-
dles public affairs, die president
said.

According to World Bank figures,

nearly half of India’s 970 million
people are illiterate. A country that

50 years ago was richer than
Singapore now has a per capita

income of $340, while Singapore’s
is $26,000.

But Narayanan - fee fust presi-

dent drawn from India’s “untouch-
able” class - extolled his country's

achievement of preserving its

democracy and unity

Until fee last moment, details of
the midnight ceremony were in

doubt, reflecting what many critics -

called fee lardy and parsimonious
planning of the nation's golden
jubflee by a divided and ineffectual

government.

Legislators faulted parliamentary
leaders for inviting the speaker of
the British House of Commons.
Betty Boothroyd, to sit on the dais
during the ceremony - to their
nhflds, too much honor to the coun-
try that colonized India for 200
years.

For many Indians, fee anniversary
meant reliving partition, when the

British India was splintered into
Hindu-dominated Indiaand the offi-

cially Moslem republic of Pakistan.

An estimated half a million peo-
ple were killed in communal
slaughter and more than 10 million

refugees were shunted across the

border, in die largest involuntary

migration in recent history. Families
- especially Moslem families -
were irrevocably split.
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NEWSinFOCUS
Eye of the storm

The opposition of the Orthodox
parties and the Chief Rabbinate
to Joyce Brenner’s appointment
to the Netanya Religious Council

has forced/her to reconsider
her basic assumptions about

religious coexistence
Dan Izenberg reports

:
.o-A I

*$?
,

J
oyce Brenner seenfed calm
and composed last/Monday,
an hour after the Hgh Court

of Justice ruled her appointment
to the Netanya Religids Council
was already in effe/t and her
eviction from a coutcil meeting
the previous week hii been ille-

gal.
J

Sitting in her livin/ room a few
days after returning tom teaching
duties at Yeshiva University in

New York, she quialy responded
to the phone calls nat flooded in

from friends and /acquaintances

Orthodox rabbi. She received her
MA and Ph_D from Yeshiva
University and has taught there
for the past 20 years.

Brenner said Judaism was cen-
tral to her identity and one can
sense that in even the most super-
ficial visit to her home, in which
Jewish ait — paintings and cande-
labras - is displayed prominently.

Her transition from Orthodox to

Reform Judaism was motivated
largely by her concern with
women’s rights.

“The Reform movement seemed

W*
/.- 4 -T&^ *

:

*r :•

a storm.

of the

Chief Rab

basic assumptons she had about

religious coej/stence. In a deposi-
Court of Justice,

vociferous oppo-
a Chief Rabbi David

that Reform Jews
than Jesus,

g personality, but

person who tends to

believe wejcan all live together

with our deferences,” she said, a

l>t creeping into her
d hoped that all tee

ild talk together
”

In some[ways, Brenner is an
ideal choie on the part of the •

vement to help win
t needs in its fight for

d power from mil-

ular Israelis, who are

different to and igno-

ious issues. Brenner
modest and low-
radiates strength,

and courage with-

out blustef She also has creden-

the professional and
Jewish welds.

The 57-lear-oM social worker
Brooklyn in a Zionist

r father was an

don to the

one of her

nents, N
Shioush,

I’m a to

note of d
voice, “1

branches

Reform

is articul

1976, went back two years later to

complete her doctorate at Yeshiva
University’s Wtnzweiler School
of Social Work, before settling in

Netanya. She has been a member
of Kehilat Netanya, the only
Reform synagogue in the city,

almost since the day ofher arrival.

She has also been involved in

public affairs on a voluntary basis,

serving as chairwoman of die

Social Workers’ Association com-
mittee on die status of women and
a member of die now-defunct
Netanya Women’s Council. She
was also a founder of the Women’s
Awareness Center in Netanya.
But Brenner is not the type of

public functionary who is seeking

to build a base to launch a public

or political career. In the past few
days, she has turned down
requests for television interviews

in order to deflect attention from
herself and cool tensions with die

Orthodox community.
In the 1993 local elections.

Meretz won three of the 27
municipal council seats and was
therefore entitled to two or three

slots on the city’s religious coun-

Joyce Brenner at the Netanya Religions Council meeting which she was forced to leave: ‘l regard myself as a religions woman according to my own definition and
the definition of the Reform movement’ (Israel Sun)

cil. Arar asked Rabbi Mira Raz,
spiritual head of Kehilat Netanya,
to recommend someone from her

congregation for one of the posts.

Raz suggested Brenner. Four
years and three High Court of
Justice petitions later, Brenner is

finally a member in good standing

ofthe council, the firstrepresenta-

tive of die Reform Movement
ever to have been appointed to a
religious council.

She does not yet have any dear
idea of what she will do on it It is

all new to her. But Brenner, Raz
and other members of the Reform
community are currently fashion-

ing a program.
W
I thought I could advance

women’s needs in the council,*’

Brenner said.

Women’s voices should be
heard. I thought that because I’m a
social worker; I could do this m a
nice way, without antagonizing

die other members.”
Beyond that Brenner believes

that as a Reform Jew she can bet-

terrepresent secular residents who
do not feel comfortable dealing
with Orthodox officials. She also
believes there is need for more
scrupulous supervirion of council

spending.

“We are a religions body repre-

senting the entire community,”
she said. “Minorities have the

right to be heard in it If every-

one’s money is being spent,
everyone has the right to know
how it’s spent"

Brenner does not want to

indulge in the vitriolic rhetoric

that is so characteristic of Israeli

public debate, especially when it

comes to religious issues. She
said she was hurt by Shioush ’s

claims that Reform Jews are
“heretics wbo deny God and his

Torah and are more illegitimate

than the founder of Christianity,

wbo believed in the Creator,

observed the Sabbath and other

commandments.”
“I regard myself as a religious

woman according to my own def-

inition and the definition of the

Reform movement," Brenner
said. “I observe commandments,
but in a different way. I prefer not

to grade them. I am a Jew in the

full sense of the word."
She also denied that she would

seek to act in contravention of reli-

gious law.

“There is a major dispute over

how to interpret Halacha," she

said. “I don't think it is my place

on the council to break down
Halacha. What I want to do is to

expand the services offered to

Reform Jews."
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DOV DOMBROVITZ, the chair-

man of the Netanya Religious
Council, does not understand why
a Reform Jew would want to sit on
the council.

“How can a person participate in

a body which contradicts his

beliefs?” he asked.

“I contend that a person cannot

provide the resources to supply the

needs of those who believe in

Halacha when he does not believe

in Halacha himself."

Dombrovitz is not disturbed by
the fact that the majority of the

people for whom the religious

councils have been established

(that is, the entire Jewish popula-
tion) do not accept Halacha.
“There are 200 synagogues in

Netanya and only one of them is

Reform,” be said. “I doubt that

Reform Jews make up even one-
10th of 1 percent of the Jewish
population of the country."
Dombrovitz stresses that he has

nothing personal against Brenner
And he means it The two are
neighbors in a two-story building
containing just four apartments.
Brenner and Dombrovitz’s wife
are close friends.

But as far as he is concerned,
Brenner belongs to a movement

that wants to insinuate itself into

the council and destroy it from
within. He believes she will try to

implement decisions that contra-
dict Halacha.
For example, he said, the

Reform movement believes
women may don tallit and tefillin

when they pray.

“Tomorrow, we will propose
spending money to renovate a rit-

ual bath ” Dombrovitz said.

“Brenner wQl say we should use
the money to buy tefillin for
women, instead."

See BRENNER, Page 12

Just published by The Jerusalem Post

Leah Shajdiel: the first woman to be appointed to a religious council (Nitsan Sboraj

Orthodox forerunner

The th e-year saga of Joyce

Brent r’s appointment to

the Netanya Religious

Council sti memories for Leah

Shakdiel, tf iconoclast who first

broke the m le Orthodox monop-

oly on the n ieious councils.

in 1988. a cr a battle that lasted

more than rv
)
years and was pub-

licized all cw the world, Shakdiel

became the first woman ever

appointed tc a religious council.

There was ne key difference.

Brenner is a eform Jew. Shakdiel—
. iTje rabbinate

_ r _ er because she is

Reform. It opposed Shakdiel

because she a woman.
Shakdiel’s orv unfolded in the

uniikeliest o: places: the remote

development swn of Yeroham. In

January 19S6 he Yeroham Labor
Party faction. »hich won the local

election, nosWted Shakdiel to

serve on the r igious council.

According t Shakdiel, opposi-

tion to her api intmenroriginated
not in die highjpheres of religious

I ..

is Orlhodcj

opposed Bre
Reform. It

because she

Shakdiel’s

law but in the petty spheres of

local politics.

But the issue snowballed. When
the local council and the local rab-

binate failed to reach agreement

on Shakdiel’s appointment, the

matter was referred to religious

affairs minister Josef Burg. Butg

tried to use bureaucratic technical-

ities to avoid a decision to bar

Shakdiel because be knew such a

decision would not stand up in

court. -

In September 1986 the

Association for Civil Rights in

Israel went public with the dispute,

turning Shakdiel into an interna-

tional figure. Then the Chief

Rabbinate passed a ruling declar-

ing a woman could not serve on a

religious counriL

Shakdiel petitioned the High

Court of Justice, which eventually

•ordered the religious affairs minis-

ter (by this point it was Zevulun

Hammer) to authorize her appoint-

ment. He did so without further

delay.

But things have changed since

then, especially since the assassi-

nation of prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin, Shakdiel said. Several years

ago, when the High Cram ordered

interior minister Yitzhak Peretz to

register Reform convert Shoshana

MHIeras a Jew, be resigned rather

than obey the order.

Today, however, “if a minister

does not want to cany out a ruling

of the High Court, nothing hap-

pens," Shakdiel said. (In feet.

Religious Affairs Minister Eli

Suissa was dismissed from his

post this week after refusing to

sign the notification of Brenner's

appointment, and refusing to

resign.) “Everyone knows fee life

of.fee Supreme Courtjustice [who
makes feat ruling] is in danger,"

continues Shakdiel. “Listen to

what the Orthodox permit them-

selves to say against the institu-

tions of fee state. It wasn't like that

in 1988. 1 don’t think things will

work this time fee way they did

with me.'* — DJ,
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The enthusiasm discernible in

Israel over US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright’s

potential diplomatic debut here is

eerily reminiscent of the glee that

preceded the arrival of Henry
Kissinger 24 years ago after the

Yom Kippur War.

Many Israelis acted as if

Kissinger’s personal involvement

in the dispute with Arab states sym-
bolized their emergence as major

players in the international arena.

This attitude led Bernard Redmont,
a prize-winning correspondent who
covered Kissinger's negotiations

with North Vietnam in die 1970s,

to remark: "The Israelis don’t

know what they’re in for.”

The Wall Street Journal's

"Notes for the Record” last

Tuesday was equally acerbic in

evaluating Albright's capacity for

ruthless diplomacy, predicting that

Albright may be quite tough with

Israel.

She would likely press demands
for a halt to settlement building in

Jerusalem and the West Bank,
which Washington seems to con-

sider nearly as much an obstacle to

peace as terror attacks.

"There can be no winks, no dou-
ble standards, no double mean-
ings; when it comes to security in

the Middle East,” Albright said in

a recent speech to the National

Press Club in Washington.

Officials close to Netanyahu
believe that Albright may press for

further implementation of die

1993 Oslo Accords, or more
Israeli troop withdrawals in the

West Bank, assuming that Arafat

meets demands to crack down on
terrorism.

There also are hopes that

Albright will try to circumvent the

excruciatingly incremental Oslo
process, and get the parties to

launch final-status talks, a senior

official said.

Israel’s main problem in dealing

with Albright could turn out to be
that Netanyahu has tougher ideas

than the Clinton administration

about what it means to fight ter-

rorism. and Israel could end up
being pushed to yield to

Washington's view.

In that sense, the Palestinian

Authority may gain more from
Albright's visit than Israel. Her
presence could instill a restored

sense of confidence among
Palestinians that the peace process

Waiting for Albright
Dennis Ross’s visit this week was a prelude to the eventual Mideast

debut of Madeleine Albright. Who will gain and who will lose when the

Secretary of State sets foot in the region? Jay Bushinsky writes

Dennis Ross and Yasser Arafat in Ramallah: Some observers compared Ross's mission with that of Richard Holbrooke in the
Balkans: “a desperate attempt to patch up a peace agreement fatally flawed by reluctance to address fundamental issues.” (AP)

is moving forward,
-

without Arafat

having to lose too much ground to

Islamic extremists whose tacit sup-

port he needs to remain in control.

Seasoned diplomatic observers

contend that even before
Albright's arrival, Israel has yield-

ed too much ground to the

Americans in matters of security.

They argue that CIA involvement

in monitoring security talks with

the Palestinians has weakened
Israel’s ability to make demands
of the Palestinians on its own.

As Ma'ariv's Hemi Shalev put

it, “Netanyahu’s problem is that

Albright effectively snatched from
his hands the decision as to

whether Arafat has fulfilled the

role assigned to him.”

Shalev contends that "the moment

Albright announces that her visit

indeed will take place she will have
granted Arafat a clean bill of health

and will substantially reduce
Netanyahu's ability to demand addi-

tional concessions from him.”

Netanyahu wants thePA to literal-

ly declare war on ter-

rorism by destroying

its infrastructure,

arresting some 230

Hamas activists and
confiscating their

weapons and ammu-
nition. That may be
more than Arafat can

deliver.

Still, Arafat will

have to go quite far

in convincing the

Americans that he

is nipping terrorist

initiatives in the

bud, following up
on Israeli intelli-

gence tips and shar-

ing his intelligence

data -with them, a
senior source said.

Arafat may find

it difficult to meet
even US security

demands. The Pales-

tinian leader was
reportedly curt this

week when mem-
bers of Ross’s
peacemaking team
warned him that US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright

“one more terrorist (APJ
attack could bring

an end to the Oslo process.’
1

“Don't ask me to act as an
Israeli agent,” Arafat was said

to have replied.

The moment Albright

announces that her visit

prove unable to go back to the

peace table at ths time, Albright

could end up puaing off her trip

to the Middle East for a matter of
weeks cr months. But

barring be collapse of
the peace process or the

scrapping of the Oslo
Accords, she will be

here sooner or later.

indeed will take place she
will have granted Arafat a
clean bill of health and will

substantially reduce
Netanyahu's ability to

demand additional

The crowning moment
of her stay undoubtedly

would be a tripartite

summit in which
Netanyahu and Arafat

shake hands and pro-

claim their determina-

tion to stay m the peace

track.

concessions from him.
9 Speculatiorcirculating

in informed quarters in

The comment led some
observers to compare Ross’s mis-
sion with that of Richard
Holbrooke in the Balkans: “a des-

perate attempt to patch up a peace
agreement fatally flawed by reluc-

tance to address fundamental
issues.”

If Israel and the Palestinians

Jordan centra on the

possibility olan expand-
ed summit under Albight’s aus-

pices, that would iiulude King
Hussein and Egypt's President

Hosni Mubarak.
Such a meeting would be a

major media event, bu not neces-

sarily a turning point i^fee convo-
luted histoiy of Midue Eastern
diplomacy.

Mr. Davis goes to Washington

Lenny Ben-David fne Davis): “It's a transformed loyalty from

an American citizen of Jewish faith to an Israeli Jew of

American birth.”

F
or Lenny Ben-David, the

archetypical Zionist ideal-

ist, the dream just keeps

getting better.

On Sunday night he leaves Israel

for Washington "to take up his new

position as deputy chief of mission

at the Israel Embassy, where he'll be

second in command to Ambassador

Eliyahu Ben-Elissar. Bui he won’t

need anyone to meet him at the air-

port to show him where to go and

how to get around because Ben-

David is heading home, the central

character in the classic story of

"local boy makes good.”

He returns to the US, 15 years

after having made aiiya to inaugu-

rate the Israel office of the American

Israel Public Affairs Committee,

where he had worked for 10 years

and was known by his American

name, Lenny Davis.

Working in Washington and

Jerusalem was the perfect prepara-

tion for Ben-David 's new undertak-

ing— which he says he's raking on

"with trepidation and love”— as it

gave him 25 years' experience

working on the Arab-lsraeli conflict.

"It is a huge responsibility, at a

very critical time in the peace
process.” Ben-David says of his

new job. “That peace process has

to be explained — it is not neces-

sarily understood,” be it due to

media reporting or the way the

Arabs presenr their case. “Making

An American immigrant returns to Washington next

week to take up the No. 2 post at the Israeli

Embassy, Elli Wohlgelernter speaks to Lenny Davis

Israel's sacrifices understood and

the dangers facing the country is

going to be a challenge for me.”

says Ben-David. His job will be to

work with Congress, the adminis-

tration. and with the media, but the

45-year-old Ben-David is reluc-

tant to discuss US-related diplo-

matic issues prior to presenting his

credentials in Washington.

But on the other big issue he
faces, Ben-David is more forth-

coming.
“The Israel-US Jewish relation-

ship is at a critical stage. I fear

there is a lack of understanding on

both sides, regarding the concerns

and the realities the other faces.”

He cites the example of a secular

Israeli who told him that she had
gone to a Reform synagogue in the

US and felt like she was in a

church; on the other side, there's

the non-observant Jew in America
who scratches his head over secu-

lar Israelis who spend Rosh
Hashana at the beach.

"They can't understand the sec-

ular nature of Israelis,” says Ben-

David. "It reflects a lack of knowl-

edge of how the other half lives.

Education, if I can be a part of
that, is the way to help bridge

some of that gap.”

There is also the issue of Israel’s

political system and how
American Jews perceive it

'The Israel-US

Jewish relationship

Is at a critical stage.

I fear there is a lack

of understanding on
both sides.

9

“American Jewish activists are

very concerned about Israeli polit-

ical reform. Whether as a direct

result or not, last year’s democrat-
ic election gave power to Orthodox
and haredi Jews. It creates a prob-
lem: are you for democracy except
when it ‘gores your ox’? If some-
body in this country doesn't like

the growth of the right-wing con-
servative coal idem in the United

pJ^55^^jnoSa5^"SomDotice7^rport tax, Port tax and registration fees are not included in price. Packages based on double occupancy. Select flights & dates. -

States, can they challenge the way
democracy works? Or proclaim

that die USA isn't democratic? It

requires an understanding of the

political system here, but it also

requires a very deep understanding

of the nature of American Jewry.”

THE PEOPLE who know him well

say there is no one more qualified

for the position in Washington.
"When you talk about the attributes

for the job, you have to know Israel

well, you have to know Hebrew
well, and you have to know yid-

dishkeit well,
-

” said David dayman,
Israel director of American Jewish
Congress. “You also have to know
the American political system, you
have to know Washington well and
you have to know the American
Jewish community well There are

very few who have all these attrib-

utes, and Lenny has them all”

BEN-DAVID recognizes that he's

got an advantage over most Foreign
Ministry officials sent overseas on
diplomatic missions. “I don’t have
to learn the idioms, I don’t have to

learn the difference between
Kansas City, Missouri, and Kansas
City, Kansas. I know fee number of
senators and congressman, I know
The Hill switchboard number by
heart, and I know where to look in

The Washington Post for the

Congressional schedule as well as
Dunesbiuy, so in that regard ray job
in Washington will be easier;"

The one hitch, perhaps, is an
issue dial was raised among some
American Jews when his nomina-
tion was first announced in May -
the question of dual loyalty. "1

never heard it raised in Israel, and
I’m tntiy thankful for that,” says

Ben-David. “It's a sign of accep-

tance of olim — I credit Natan
Sharansky for paving the way to

some degree. It’s an understanding

of the immigrant nature of the

state,” he explains.

“The point is, it's a transformed

loyalty, from an American citizen

of Jewish faith to an Israeli Jew of
American birth.”

It was there in the nation's capital,

growing up the typical American

kid cheering for his hometown
baseball team — “I can still name
everyone on the ’65 Senators and

what position they playsd” — that

his Jewish and Israeli - and
embassy - consciousnes look root.

“Growing up in Vashington,

DC, I went to school athe Hebrew
Academy {where he rot his wife

at the age of I0J with ne children

of the diplomats, such is Ya’acov
Herzog and Avraham Jarman. I

have a letter from Ya’aov Herzog,
who was then the EKM [deputy

chief of mission] -the psition I'm
taking - congratulating me on ray

Bar Mitzvah, and sayiig how well

he was sure I was goin; to do, and
how sony he was thatie couldn't

attend. That's a letter hat's going
to be hanging in m; office in

Washington.”
The Zionist ideal isn that dri-

ves him still today, Ben-David
says, was “an engire that was
installed in the vehcle by my
parents. I grew up wth legends

of them sending suff to the

yishuv before ’48. M; father was
an engineer in the UJ Army, and

be got permission in the ’60s. to

go to Israel and to teach for a

short period. So it's Jways been
a Zionist family — my grand-
mother in Oltaw; was the
founder of Mizrachi n Canada.”
After high school Ben-David

spent a year leaminj in Yeshivat
Kerem B'Yavneh, wiere some of

his classmates were killed in the

War of Attrition on tie Suez from.

“I attended several fmeral of boys

from fee yeshiva. Asan American
kid between high scwol and col-

lege, you can imaghe the impact

feat such a thing had m me.”
While in collegi at Yeshiva

University, he stared working at -

AIPAC as an inten, and it was
there that he rot Binyamin
Netanyahu. Netaiyahu asked

Ben-David to help tim set up an
international conference on terror-

ism in Jerusalem. "Te’s very per-

suasive: he convincid me to go to

Israel for a month.'
So when his old friend phoned

him earlier this year with a

request, Ben-Davit took fee call.

‘’Bibi's aigumen was basically

‘We need you.’ Its hard to turn

down the prime imister of Israel

when he says he neds you. Maybe
there's a lack of Zortism fin soci-

ety now] but inded that’s how I

felL Call it still prt of fee aiiya

process— aiiya isnot only moving
here physically bu contributing to

the State and to th: Jewish people-

“Making aiiya vas the ultimate

dream of a Zionit Jew. And now,
perhaps, this is he extension of

feat dream.”
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Mission of goodwill
or mission impossible?

1

T he visit by Israeli-,

dignitaries to Syria
week might not hi

orougbi the two commies'
emraents closer together, bi
can mark up one major achii
ment — uniting Moledet

'

Rehavam Ze’evi and i,
leader Yossi Sand in cond<
non of their behavior.
Among the statements Much

Proypked the ire of th/ two
politicians who rarely arice on
any political issue was fle call
by MK Abdul Wahab Daawsbe
(Democratic Arab Party to an
enthusiastic audience /in the
^armok refugee camp/for the
Palestinians be given fthe full

“right 'of return” — rom the
Golhn Heights to Jenislem. His
encouragement to thoresidents
of the camp to Tetnm to
Palestine, if not you/then your
sons; and if not yonssons, then
your- grandchUdxen/was raised
for discussion in /a special
Knesset plenum de/ate on the
issue on Wednesday
Another DAP'/MK who

received special mention here
was Abdul Malijf Dahamshe,
who declared: “jalestine and
Syria 1

are one hnneland. The
Arab people wi? win by the
sword; the victor will be won
by the jihad of tp Arab world.”
And his party colleague MK
Taleb a-Sanaa nffortedly said he
hoped for a Syrin victory.

The delegatifi of 42 Israeli

Arabs •- including mayors.
Knesset, mem:
ists - arrived

Friday for a
the invitation

ernmem and

and journal

-

Damascus last

:-long visit at

Syrian gov-
itfa the blessing

if the

of the Israel authorities. The
itinerary iniuded a meeting
vr,h >ynail/ President Hafez
Assad and Foreign Minister

Farouk Sha . Some members
of the gro > also met with
Nawaf Han tmeh and Ahmed
Jibril, the 1 ads of two major
Palestinian terror groups

opposed to le Oslo Accords
and which o not recognize
Israel's right b exist.

The Jerui'lent Post inter-.' opinion in Israel, throughout die

He was charming. We had this

image of him as someone who is

cold and distant,” Tarif said.
Tarif, a Druse, has the rank of

captain in the IDF. He is the first

IDF officer to officially visit
Syria and meet with the presi-

dent.

Tarif rejected the possibility
that Assad’s behavior could be
an act for the delegation's bene-
fit.

“I've beard he behaves warmly
like this with others,” he said.
“As for Shara, he is an intelli-

gent and pleasant percon, which
is why I said whac I did.”
Tarif complained that Foreign

Minister David Levy did not
meet with the group before it left

to explain Israel’s stand on Syria
and Lebanon.
Tourism Minister Moshe

Katsav, who is responsible for
Arab affairs, gave the visit his
blessing and the participants
were briefed by ' Foreign
Ministry officials. Katsav later

condemned the behavior of some
of the delegates and said the
MKs speaking against Israel in

Syria have ruled themselves out
as fitting leaders of the commu-
nities they are meant -to repre-
sent He also said they betrayed
the trust the state had placed in

them.

Tarif rejected the possibility

that Assad was exploiting the

delegation to play off the coali-

tion and opposition and Israel

and die Palestinians, although
the president scorned both Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat during
the meeting.

“The manipulation is more for

domestic needs.” Tarif said

He iaier stressed, how**.?-. iha;

Assad is interested in the peace
camp in Israel and would like to

see Labor leader Ehud Barak in

power. The main message from
Assad, according to Tuift is that

be feels he could make peace

with Barak.

“He said it several times. The
Syrians want to influence public

The Israeli Arab delegates who visited Syria this

week made some surprising declarations. “I am in

love with Assad,” said Sallah Tarif. The Labor MK
explains why in an interview with Liat Collins

•;v
‘ '

-v, -;l .•>,
,

'

Syrian president Hafez Assad (right) greets LaborMK Sallah Thrift ‘I was captivated by Assad’s
approach — his modesty.’

viewed MK illah Thrift(Labor)

by phone fin his Damascus
hotd room o Wednesday morn-
ing, the da; after he publicly

stated: “I am i love wife Assad*'

and “I was armed by Shara.’

The tenus “in love” and
‘charmed” v re still relevant for

Tarif the mo ing after.

“It’s true used these words.

The leadersii > is very warm and
congenial. I vas captivated by
Assad's app: ich - his modesty.
He acted as he was one of us.

peace camp.
“Assad said: ‘We are now

fighting for peace and this is the

most important fight. It is one
which will not have victims and
we should unite to win this war.'

This marks a tremendous change
in the Syrian perspective

towards a real conciliation with

Israel, in my opinion/
1

Tarif pointedly brushed aside a
question on whether he - as an
MK and IDF officer - bad asked
about the fete of fee Israeli MIAs

from the

Yakoub.
Battle of Sultan

TARIF SAID be bad reservations

about the behavior of some of
the delegates on the trip. He is

quick ic point out that he boy-
cotted fee visit to fee refugee

camp at which Darawshe had
made his call for Palestinians to

flood Israel.

“1 am sorry for such statements

(as Darawshe ’sj,” Tarif said.

“They cannot help and are just

offering illusions to those

Palestinians in Syria. I preferred

not to take pan in the trip to the

refugee camp for this reason. I

canT be a party to these things

since I support the Oslo Accords
and I believe that everything will

go according to the Oslo agree-

ments and negotiations wife fee

Palestinians.”

Darawshe later rejected fee

criticism of him and told

reporters he had not said any-
thing in Syria that he had not

(AP)

said before in Israel.

Meretz leader Sarid rejected

Darawshe’s call for a Palestinian

right of return.

“Each side can amuse itself

with its dreams - dreams can’t

be censored - but practically

speaking, fee right of return can-

not be realized. No serious,

responsible person can consider

allowing millions of refugees
into Israel,” he said. ^
Meanwhile, Moledet’s Ze’evI

called for fee parliamentary

immunity of the MKs to be lifted

so they could be prosecuted.

Tarif tried to play down fee

criticism the visit has elicited

here.

“Unfortunately in Israel, the

politicians and media are trying

to deflect attention from fee

importance of this historic dele-

gation - which was a gesture of

goodwill by President Assad at

fee time onr government was
passing [preliminary reading of]

the Golan Heights law; making

strong statements on fee settle-

ments of fee Golan; and when
the peace process has came to a

halt.

“What Darawshe said - as I

understand it — was feat they

have fee right of renum. This is

something which is on the agen-

da for fee final arrangements

wife the Palestinians. I don’t

understand what the fuss is

about, just because he said it

enthusiastically to an audience

of Palestinians?

“You should make no mistake.

The MKs speak like this in the

Knesset too,” Tarif said.

He said the whole Arab world
knows that Israel is an estab-

lished fact and negotiates with it.

“We are a mission of good-
will,” Tarif said. “Israel, since

[Yitzhak] Rabin, has been asking

for gestures. To at least meet
wife the Arabs if not with the

Jews. And he [Assad] has made
fee gesture while we caused fee

breakdown in the talks wife

Syria and [the] Palestinians.”

Much of fee criticism of fee

trip revolved on the way a dele-

gation of Israeli citizens is being
described in Syria -as “Arabs
from 1948.”

“It bothers me that some are

not identifying themselves as

Israelis and are acting as if they

have come from an anonymous
country,” Sarid said. “I would
expect them to say there, in

Damascus, feat ‘We are MKs
from Israel - Israeli citizens -

democratically elected and even
if we have complaints, we are

proud of our joint Identity as
Israeli Arabs.’”

Tarif said, however, in meet-
ings with official state figures -
including Assad and Shara - fee

Syrians have used the word
“Israel.”

“They definitely use fee term,”
Tfcrif said. “The term ‘Arabs of
1948' is used because the people
here [in Syria] are still not ready
fOT words like 'peace with
Israel.’ But he [Assad] is prepar-
ing the people for peace with
Israel now.”
He said fee Syrian media are

giving the visit by the MKs
extensive coverage.

“These messages are reaching
fee Syrian people and are at the
top of fee news agenda here.”
Tarif said.

THE VISIT to Damascus coin-
cided wife a scandal in Israel
over an IDF major's statement

that fee army is recruiting Druse
officers to stop them from join-

ing Hamas or other terror

groups. The officer was repri-

manded and faces dismissal from
the IDF for the statement, which
was widely condemned.

Tarif, a leading menine, of fee

Druse community, had not heard

fee details of fee story. He was
shocked when he realized his

statements about being in love

with Assad followed hard on the

heels of fee officer’s claim.

“What 1 said about Assad is a

matter of realpolitik. He made a

strong impression on me. This

does not mean I’m not a good
Israeli citizen," ^

Tarif said.

“Regarding fee statement by fee

officer, I have often said unfortu-

nately many still look on us

strangely although we serve in

the army, are loyal citizens and
have paid the price. It is more
than frustrating.”

One of the two Druse IDF sol-

diers badly wounded this' week
in Lebanon v,ome& from Tanf’s

own village, Julis.

Tarif did not see any iiony in

fee feet that while the Israeli-

Arab delegation was welcomed
in Damascus, there were
Katyusha attacks on northern

Israel and IDF casualties and a

fatality in Lebanon.
“The situation in Lebanon has

been like this for years,” he said,

adding the solution is a compre-
hensive peace wife Syria and
Lebanon. “Our problem in

Lebanon involves Syria. If you
don’t make an agreement wife

Syria you haven’t done anything.

Syria is strong and it is a power
is the Arab world. But there is a
willingness to make peace.”
Assad told fee delegation Syria

wants peace bat is keeping its

options opem
Tkrif stressed Syria’s strength

and said he had noted fee sup-

port forAssad within the state.

“The message of peace is fil-

tering down to fee ordinary peo-
ple. fee market vendors and taxi

drivers we meu Everywhere we
went, we were * warmly
received,'' Tarif said

He conceded that fee group is

likely to have a very different

welcome when it returns to

Israel today.

What does Assad want?
BySfeWEBOPAM

A:
fit glance, Syrian

Presi nt Hafez Assad’s

inviu an to a group of

Israeli Arab and Druse seemed
little more i n fulfilling a need

to find som< feeerleaders south

of the horde
But some ] aeli analysts say it

showed that Vssad has learned

something in tie years of negoti-

ating wife Iael: that when he

speaks to an Israeli, the entire

country seea to listen.

“It's a vet low-cost way for

the Syrians o
suggest t it

they are s 11

keen on see g

the pe* e

process ra< s

forward,” ss s

Martin Kran

;

director of
1

1

Aviv Univ -

sity’s Da) i

Center r

Middle £ t

Studies. “It's i

kind of coni; t

with IsraeL 1 1

Israelis of a d

ferent kind.

“There a:

things fr t

Assad can’t s

in public, fa

only in priva -

and then he c

always de

them. And 4atever

Israeli Arabs < a become a topic

of Israeli debt which doesn t

usually happe when he speaks

to the Americi s, Kramer said.

Kramer, a tdmg researcho-

and author oi fee Arab world,

distinguishes between fee

Israeli-Arab c egation s public

exposure in S; a and how their

nrivate talks w it.

Syrian medi didn't even use

the word Israe i referring to the

Labor Party chairman MK Ehud
Barak’s commitment to continue

the peace talks begun by prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Assad was said to have

responded that he wasn't sure

whether he could reach a settle-

ment wife Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, but that be

hoped he could do so with

Barak.
“The assertion feat he can’t

deal wife Netanyahu but he can

deal with Barak is important,”

Kramer says. “It’s his first

acknowledgment that he draws ahmmi distinction

he feels he can wait one year or

so for a national unity govern-
ment, he can wait.”

The question is, however, what
will Assad’s next move be?
Will he follow up his meetings

this week by inviting Jewish
politicians who have publicly

called for a full Israeli pullback

from the Golan Heights? Will he
sponsor a meeting of Jewish left-

wing intellectuals wife his choice
of Syrian writers and artists?

Here Kramer has his doubts.

Assad would regard extending

an invitation to Israeli Jews as

conceding to Jerusalem’s
demands for normalization
before his conditions are met for

a peace agreement. Kramer says.

“The problem wife Assad is

that he doesn’t have a next step,”

Kramer continues. “What he did

now does not involve a conces-
sion. The problem wife Assad is

feat he doesn’t widen fee circle.”

Enjoy a Massage While You Drive
with the

VIBRATING CAR CUSHION

dozens of politfans, MKs, busi-
1

-rnalir*”

this

calling themjily

week,

fee “1948

Arabs?* But prijtely, Assad was

busying relay% messages

Israeli leadersfHe replied

between
Israelis."

Not long ago,

Assad failed to

distinguish
between Labor
and Likud,

Barak and
Netanyahn,
viewing them
as two sides of

the same coin.

Today, Kramer
says, Assad
wants to

exploit the dif-

ferences - if

only to

demonstrate to

the Clinton

administration

that Syria can
l,-,“ talk to Israelis.

Assad’s failure

to invite Jewish politicians for

»ih in 1996 under then-prime

minister Shimon Peres, was

blamed at fee time for scuttling

peace ialks.
. . _ .

Kramer feels a is better lor

Syria to maintain a dialogue with

Israel through the Jewish state’s

Arab population, than not at alL

He hopes that such dialogue

could at least prevent an out-

break of war.

“It is not altogether against

Israel’s interest to have this

channel, given fee lack of other

channels,” he says. “IfAssad has

reached the conclusion feat no

Israeli government can make

concessions, then he would have

to make preparations for war. If

Meeting with

Israell-Arabs “Is

a very low-cost

way for the

Syrians to sug-

gest that they

are still keen

on seeing the

peace process

move forward.”

—Martin Kramer

he tells

ibook
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Bitter choices: Israel’s chemical dilemma
A

Should Israel join the 97 countries
that have already ratified the

Chemical Weapons Convention
- and open its facilities

for inspection?
Steve Rodan reports

J
anuary 1993: It might have

been winter in Paris, but

inside the huge convention

hall it was the spring of optimism
for then-foreign minister Shimon
Peres as he participated in the fes-

tive signing of the Chemical

Weapons Convention.

After initial hesitation. Israel

agreed to sign and over the next

few months government officials

were optimistic that the peace

process would give rise to a

Middle East ready to discuss the

elimination of chemical and even-

tually of all nonconventional

weapons.
Today, more than four years

later, the opposite has occurred.

The peace process has ground to

a halt and Israel's Arab neighbors

are amassing chemical weapons
and ballistic missiles at a pace that

would indicate 3n effort to

counter Israel's purported nuclear

arsenal.

Talk about bad timing. Now
Israel is being asked to ratify the

Chemical Weapons Convention
(CWC) that would result in full

reporting of any capability as

well as being open to inspections

of secret facilities.

The question is should Israel

ratify and when? The government

is tom between ratification and

the possible exposure of its non-

conventional arsenal to Arab ene-

mies or refusing to ratify and
being subjected to economic sanc-

tions.

“It's one of the most important

strategic debates this country has
seen in many years.” a senior gov-

ernment source says.

"Israel is in a dilemma and any
decision it makes will have seri-

ous repercussions.” Time is short.

The CWC took effect on April 29
and so far 97 countries have rati-

fied the treaty. Some officials say
Israel has only weeks to do the
same before it comes up against

international pressure.

As a result, the issue is being
feverishly discussed in the
Defense Ministry and within the

ministerial committee on security.

Israeli officials say it is clear

that this will be the only country
in the Levant ratifying the treaty.

Most Arab countries refuse to sign

the CWC until Israel signs the

Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.

This includes Egypt and Syria,

both of which have large chemical

weapons arsenals. Iran has signed

the treaty, which has been ratified

in parliament, but Teheran has not

delivered the ratification notice to

the United Nations.

“The issues are security and
deterrence," says Gerald

Steinberg, director of the Arms
Control and Proliferation

Research Program at Bar-Dan
University’s Begin-Sadat Center

for Strategic Studies. “The ques-

tion is whether Israel gets deter-

rent value from ambiguity on
chemical weapons- "The second
issue is the impact on the chemi-

cal industry. Countries that don't

sign will pay a large penalty if the

requirements of the treaty are

enforced.”

The CWC is regarded as the

most intrusive and complex treaty

ever enacted. Hie goal of the con-

vention is to eliminate chemical
weapons by the year 2007. Each
of the signatories pledges to begin

repotting on its past and current

chemical weapons stockpiles and
facilities within 30 days and to

staff destroying them with55 90
days.

Under the treaty, a country can
challenge the veracity of the

information given by another sig-
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Chemical battlefield: IDF soldiers train for the worst

natory. So, a North African nation

that has ratified the treaty can
demand an inspection of Israel’s

facilities, accusing them of har-

boring unreported chemical
weapons.

The most likely target is foe

Nuclear Research Center at

Dimona.
The only way c country .:ar

biock such an inspection i: i

c

obtain a majority of the executive

body of foe Organization of foe

Prohibition of Chemical
Weapons. The body must be con-

vinced that the request is frivolous

and that such a facility could not

possibly contain chemicai
weapons. A country demanding
such an inspection cannot include

its representatives chi the multina-

tional team that would visit the

site.

For Israeli officials, the ramifica-

tions of such a convention are would refuse to sign the CWC and
dizzying. Israel has for decades could keep all of their weapons,
resisted international pressure to But the two or three countries that

sign the Nuclear Non-Protiferaticm ratify the treaty would use it sole-

Treaty and for inspections of the ly to get into our facilities and

The CWC is regarded as the most
intrusive and oompiey treaty ever

enacted a The goai of the convention

is to eliminate chemicai weapons by

the year 2007.

Dimonc facility. Officials cannot

fathom agreeing to any outside

examination of the site.

“Ratifying the CWC. would give

the Arabs an immediate advan-
tage ." a government expert says

“Most of foe Arab countries

ieam every thing that they've been

dying to know about us.”

The question now- regards tac-

tics. The ministerial committee is

itself divided on the issue. In a

meeting or, July 9. National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel

HYATT REGENCY JERUSALEM (l77.-022-3312 • HYATT REGENC1' DEAD SEA (177-O22-
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Sharon warned against ratifying

foe CWC, saying the move would
endanger Israel. Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai suggested that

Israel ratify the agreement and
rely on US support in interpreting

the treaty.

At one point, according to a

source who monitored the meet-

ing. Sharon accused Mortiecna; of

oeir.g too close tc the

Americans.” Mordechai denied
this, saying. “I am operating

strictly in an objective manner.

Our relations with the Americans
are excellent I believe it is good
that foe US is on our side."

Neither Mordechai nor Sharon
would discuss his position on the

Chemical Weapons Convention.

The discussions in foe govern-
ment on whether to recommend
ratification of the CWC. is being
chaired by David Ivry, special

adviser to Mordechai and head of
the Committee on Arms Control.

Iviy’s committee has not drafted

any recommendations but foe
chairman is said to feel that Israel

will eventually have to ratify the

treaty. Ivry has refused to be inter-

viewed on the subject.

A key issue is what conclusions
the Arabs will draw from their

knowledge of any Israeli chemical
weapons program. Some experts
argue that they are highly interest-

ed in Israel’s chemical weapons
capability precisely because they
themselves are producing such
weapons.
“The problem is that fulfilling

these conditions of the convention
will cause an important element
of Israel's deterrent equation to
disappear," Reuven Pedazur,
director of the Galili Center for
Strategy and National Defense,
says. “This will be especially
grave if the Arab states maintain
their refusal to join the treaty. So,
a situation will be created where-
by most of foe countries in the
region, except for Israel, will have
chemical weapons.”
Others on the committee argue

that exposure of Israel’s chemical
weapons arsenal will lead its Arab
enemies to believe that Israel will

use its purported nuciear weapons
tc retaliate against any chemicai
weapons attack. This, they argue.
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will serve a> an even greater

deterrence 10 :,n chemical

weapons attack

Avner Cohill, senior in lev, the

US Institute of Peace who special

izes in nuclear proliferation and

amis control, says the most

important question is whether

sraeli securit) requires chemical

veapons
“1 think the unequivocal

i, no." Cohen .says "The* ntililarv

uilitv ot chemical weapons wj>

never denionstruieil in the battle

-

fuid in the first place and 1 cannot

see any conceivable situation in

whch Israel would be persuaded

to u* chemical weapons

“Tie deterrent value of chemi-

cal veapons for Israel, given its

nuclor image, is very marginal."

Cohei disagrees with Israeli

defens experts who argue that

exposng an absence of chemical

weapois would actually encour-

age Ar.b states to launch a First

strike o chemically-tipped ballis-

tic missies. He says the probabil-

ity of a irst use of Syrian chemi-

cal weapwis against Israel is low,

with Dniascus deterred by

Israel's pirponed nuclear arsenal.

The argiment to ratify the treaty

is primariv financial. One of the

penalties *f refusal to join foe

CWC is thl the offending coun-

try will be ’arred from the supply

of raw matirial used in the phar-

maceutical and petrochemical

industry. Ths would hurt Israel's

rapidly graving high-technology

industry.

And when foould Israel ratify

foe treaty
0

Some ofticids argue that ratifi-

cation should come within the

next few month or even weeks so
Israel can joii the verification

committees of fte CWC:
“If you want to be influential,

then you have h be the First," an
official says. 'Tie longer you
wait the more marginal you
become.” Other fficiais. howev-
er, have argued tat Israel should

wait as long as pusible until rati-

fying the treaty, fy then, lsraei

will ueiermird whether Ir.t.:

will indeed ratify the treaty and
open its facilities to inspection

and whether saniions will be

applied to those foich have noi

ratified, such as Sria and Egypt.

“Some think ther is an urgency
in making a decisxi." Steinberg

says. “I think weshould wait a
few months and sc whether Iran

ratifies and we ll s* the degree to

which it honors th convention.”

At a meeting ofne ministerial

committee on Ju lb. several

ministers advised tat Israel ratify

the treaty but rese'e foe right to

bolt foe conventin if its Arab
neighbors do not jin CWC.
The debate is canceled to the

US position on Isrcli ratification.

Some officials hze maintained
that foe Clinton idministration

will demonstrate uderstanding of
Israel's position, te way it did

regarding foe 19S debate over
foe extension of u NPT. Other
officials said Resident Bill

Clinton has been srh an enthusi-

astic supporter of he CWC fo3t

he will expect Isral to ratify the

convention in the cming months.
Eliot Cohen, a cnsultant to the

US Defense Deprtment and a
professor at Jon Hopkins
University's Schoc of Advanced
International Sidies, says
Congress will prbably under-
stand Israel’s hesancy to ratify

foe CWC. “Israel night well get
a sympathetic heang, particular-

ly if foe Arab stats refuse to go
along with it [the CVC],” he says.

Cohen agrees, “.s of now, Ido
not see signs of IS interest to

bring this issue t- foe point of
confrontation andpressure,” he
says.

“It is unlikely thi foe president
would do somefoiit in the present
political context. lit in other cir-

cumstances - suclas the deterio-

ration of US-LsraeTelations - this

might be an issue.
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Khatami’s Silk Road

ByAMOTZASA-EL

Ai first glance it seemed to
epitomize Cyrus the Great’s
heritage.

After all, it would not have been
“"hire the sprit of that worldly
Persian emperor— whose domams
stretched from the Aegean Sea to
the Indian Ocean -- to assemble an
assortment of presidents, princes
aiw diplomats for a pretentions, col-
orful and much-heralded inaugura-
tion ceremony of a trans-Asian rail-
way line.

That route — launched last year
between Iran and gas-rich
Turkmenistan and dubbed “Pride”
by Teheran’s ayatollahs— was part
of a broader effort to circumvent a
Western-dominated world economy
through an alternative network of
regional, predominantly Moslem,
hading partners.

Yet ore year later; as Mohammed
Khatami this week assumed its

presidency, Iran remained a victim
of its self-inflicted isolation. In fact,

to effectively undo the damage
wrought on his countrymen by the
1 979 revolution, Khatami would do

well to derive inspiration from the

Indelible imprint which Cyrus left

on his nation’s history.

The other ayatollahs, in promot-
ing various inira-Asian and pan-
Moslem economic schemes,
including the utterly unworkable
proposition of a Moslem common
market, often claimed to resurrect

the legendary Silk Road.
In reality, however, behind that

medieval, intercontinental trade

route lurked commercial, cultural

and political attitudes which were
the veiy antitheses of those har-

bored by Khatami’s clerical prede-

Aod the same was true of Cyrus,

who not only restored Jerusalem
and its Temple to the Jews, but also

repaired the temples of Ms newly
conquered Babylonia and left intact

its native bureaucracy.

Undoubtedly, the Persian emper-
or’s multicultural outlook, played a

crucial role in his impressive, 29-
year reign over a vast, Iri-continen-

tal empire where people, ideas and
goods moved relatively freely.

In fact, some two-and-a-half mil-

lennia later, that ancestor of today's

Iranians still looms tall as a pioneer
of religious tolerance and political

sobriety.

Similar circumstances of freedom
and tolerance produced the Silk

Road.
Though commercial traffic

already flowed along Asia’s cara-

van routes in antiquity, carrying

gold eastward and silk westward,

there is no contemporary evidence

of actual encounters between

Roman and Chinese people. Alter

all, the terrain that lay between the

twoempires would have emailed an

arduous journey amid a myriad of

often hostile tribes through deserts

as deadly as the Takla Makan -

where today China holds nuclear

tests - and along snow-capped
mountains as immense as the outer

Himalayas.

Under such punishing conditions,

goods would proceed from region

to region through dozens of inter-

mediaries, constantly increasing in

price along the way. Florentine

noblemen may have sat mi Persian

rugs, played with Siamese ivory

chess pieces, or worn Chinese silk

gowns without ever having seen an

actual, or even a depicted, person

from the Far East.

All that changed with Marco
Polo’s ground-breaking journeys,

which finally led a European to the

Far East and back. However, the

Italian adventurer's odyssey bene-

fited from the benevolence ofAsian

rulers (the Mongols) who, like

Cyrus, encouraged commerce, pro-

tected traders, and tolerated reli-

gious diversity.

So pluralistic were those patrons

of the Silk Road that in their court

at Karakoram, north of the Great
Wall, they permanently accommo-
dated Christian, Moslem and
Buddhist priests, and in Persia they

appointed a, Jewish doctor; Rashid
a-Din Fazialla, as chief minister.

Sei against this backdrop, it was
sad io hear Khatami’s predecessors

habitually claiming to resurreci the

Silk Road, which they apparently

view as a technical term which

merely implies a physical East-

West axis.

In reality, revolutionary Iran's

economics, along with its notorious

cultural intolerance, starkly con-

trasted with the real Silk Road's rai-

son d'etre.

Indeed, nearly two decades after

its rise to power, Iran's Islamic

regime is an economic basket case.

Though it has in recent years back-

tracked from some of Khomeini’s
disastrous nationalization schemes,

it has failed colossally to deliver on
the promises of prosperity. On the

contrary; after having registered

annual growth rates of 8 to 14 per-

cent and even 1

6

% (in 1972) during
the shah's era, the Iranian economy
has consistently diminished under
the Islamists.

Despite its leaders' frequent lip

service to “diversification,’’ Iran’s

livelihood remains shackled to its

oil and gas deposits, a deformed
structure which abandons the econ-
omy to the whims of global com-
modity markets. Infrastructure

development, despite that railway

line, has ail but ground to a halt; due
to a birth rate which at 4% per

annum is among the world’s high-

est, the per-capita telephone ratio

A VIEW FROM NOV The Book and the

ByHttSHEKOffli

T
here are still many people who think

die term “die people of the book” is a

generic one designating the Jews as a

bookish people.

We are. But it is also true that probably

ever before has such a laige portion of die

Jewish people been so Jewishly illiterate, or

perhaps rather a-Kterate, able to read but not

reading its own literature and other literature

of lasting .value, this applies not only to

Diaspora Jewry but also to Israelis, and not

only to literacy in Hebrew butalso in die ver-

naculars of the various diasporas.

Time was when even an am ha'aretz, an
otherwise unknowledgeaUe “peasant,” could

at least read - even if he did not really under-

stand much, of what he read - die voweted
prayers in the Siddur and theBook ofPsalms,
and follow die Shabbat Torah portion in the

Humask (Pentateuch). His equally untutored

wife could read the Tehinot (Book of
Entreaties) and the Tuma Ur'e/ma (the

embellished Yiddish-Hebrew recasting of the

Tanach).

This is probably die type of Jew the late

Third Aliya Mapam leader, Ya’acov Hazan.

saw in his mind's eye when he made his mor-

dant comment about die younger generations

of Jewishly. ignorant and deracinated Israeli

Jews. Hazan, who, like most of the ultra-sec-

ularists of bis generation, had had a richly

Jewish upbringing, commented “We [the

eariy secular Zionist pioneers] came here to

create a generation of apikorsim [knowledge-

able ‘heretics' drinking Jewishly and adapting

the Jewish calendric rhythm]. But we didn’t

even succeed in creating a generation of am-
aratdm [ignoramuses, but living and thinking

Jewishly to the best of their ability]."

On die other hand, of course, it is estimated

that never before have so many Jews engaged
in Jewish studies - in yeshivot and the addi-

tional large variety of frameworks for Jewish

learning.

BETHAT as it may, die coiner of “ (he People

of die Bode" was not complimenting the

Jews.

He was Mohammed, speaking in Allah's

name of the Jews and the Christians, the peo-

ple of Book, the Bible. But the Koran tells

us dial the Torah and the New Testament, true

in themselves, were but preludes to the

Koran. Hence, he granted Jews and
Christians a status in Islam somewhat better

than that he accorded other “unbelievers'' or

infidels but not equal to that of Moslems.
And the Koran (Sura 29) teaches: “Be cour-

teous when you argue with the People of the

Book, except with those among them who
have dealt wrongfully with you. Say; ‘We
believe in what has been revealed to us and to

you. Our God and your God is one. To Him
we are self-surrendered [mustim

]

,n (my com-
posite of translations by NJ. Dawood,
Penguin, 1990, and J.M. Rodwell.
Everyman’s Library, 1909).

Ghanera M. Nuseibeh, president of the

Middle East Students' Union in die United

Kingdom, cites this passage (slightly truncat-

ed) in a letterchiding me for what he calls ray

“exclusive sectarianism" in my column of

August 2, in which I discussed the canards

and danders being disseminated by some
Arab spokespersons and agencies, especially

those of the Palestinian Authority’. In tight of

that passage, Nuseibeh asks how I could sug-

gest that “the Prophet Mohammed [could]

declare war against ... Jews or Christians."

I suggested no such thing. But die history

books are quite explicit about Mohammed’s
and many rater Arab and other Moslem wars
against Jews and Christians (and others).

Furthermore, the Koran itself suggests it.

For example, in addition to the above admo-
nition about courtesy, it also tells us (Sura 3):

“He that chooses a religion other than Islam

-

it will not be accepted from trim and in die

world to come he wiil be ore of the loste..

Had tiu People of ;Ki 5:.?k he
Fiwh [Ts^mJ. it r/J ~:rrly \r:z trn ^t-
ier for them. Some are tree believers, but

most of them are evildoers."

And “Believers, lake neither Jews nor
Christians for your friends.... Do not seek the

friendship of the infidels and those who were
given the Book before you....'' iSura 5).

Nuseibeh also asserts that Islam “came only

tocomplement the earlier revelations, empha-
sizing that it was not going to cancel out

existing Abrahamic religions."

The Koran is - how shaii I say it? -
ambiguous on this. It says in Allah's name
(Suras 2 and 5): ‘To Moses We gave die

Book and after him We sent other apostles.

We gave Jesus die son ofMary proofs ofhis
mission.... Will you then scorn each apostle

whose message does not suit your fancies,

charging some with imposture and slaying

others?.... God has cursed (those who reject

Islam] for their unbelief. And now that a

Book [the Koran] conforming their own has

come to diem from God, they deny it ... God's
curse be upon the infidels!....An ignominious

punishment awaits the unbelievers.... [T}o

you [Mohammed and his followers] We have
revealed the Book with the truth."

NUSEIBEH CHARGES that I ‘make Arab-

Jewish rapprochement appear impossible."

In saying that without refuting any of my
charges concerning the canards and slanders

ofArab spokespersons,

Nuseibeh implies that Arabs are incapable

of leaving their fantasy world and settling in

the real world. He also implies that those who

fiemtank Revolution
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DryBones
has in fact declined to a mere four

instruments per 100 people. Even

so, Teheran spends 14% of its

domestic product on defense and

only 4% do education, which helps

explain why Iran remains one of the

world's most illiterate societies.

It is these social and economic

predicaments, not the Great or

Small Satans, which ought to bog-

gle Khatami's mrad as he sets out to

chart a new course for the Persian

people. The new Iranian leader

must understand that as heir to

(hose who have died so many inno-

cents’ blood and spread so much
bigotry across the Middle East and

far beyond it, Allah himself would

expect him to at least begin repair-

ing the 1979 revolution’s damage.

If he is serious about reestablish-

ing his country’s affairs, Khatami

would do wen to ask himself not

only how many Silk Road segments

Teheran reconstructs but how many
Iranians wili actually get to travel

them and thus be exposed to norms,

beliefs and lifestyles which are

anathema to those of ayatollahs tike

Ali Khomeini but indispensable for

viable global commerce.
To generate prosperity at home

and reconciliation abroad, Khatami
must walk in the footsteps of Cyrus
the Great’s cosmopolitanism and

tolerance.

Without such an attitudinal about-

face, Iran’s quest for a resurrected

Silk Rood will remain little more
than wishful thinking.

gum
wish to live in peace with Arabs must accept
thiq.

Such racism!

That rapprochement, which exists to some
degree on the personal level, will become
even more widespread on that level and come
into being on the national political level only
when Arafat and other ostensible Arab peace-
makers enter the teal world and muster the

she forces -;»hlcssly csrsh the

rr.rrr.tr :f :>e Tews fa ifccir trcrr.r^

THIS PENCHANT of Arab spokesmen for

avoiding reality is supported by many jour-

nalists.

For example: On July 28 Washington Post
correspondent Barton Geliman published a

feature story datelined Gaza about the

Palestine Authority canard dial the Jews sold

chewing-gum to Arabs spiked with ingredi-

ents that would sterilize them.

He called this falsehood “one among many
recent signs that after months of stagnation in

peace talks, the process ofaccommodation is

falling into decay.” But be needed “even-
handedness,” so he promptly added: “Israel,

too, devotes substantial efforts these days to

discrediting its ostensible negotiating part-

ner.” How? By means of government
announcements publicizing PA-sponsored or

-condoned canards and numerous violations

of the Oslo Accords.
There you have it: Arafatian blood libelsare

equal to Israeli announcements about deliber-

ate PA violations of written agreements.

The Washington Post had that Israeli chew-

ing-gum checked by chemists and other

experts. Why didn’t it similarly authenticate

or refute that list of violations?

(Thanks to CAMERAlComminee for
Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in

America.)
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SHABBAT SHALOM

By SHLOMO MSKPi

uFor the Eternal your God is a
'r.—rffui God; He will not fail

j-r. r.rr destroy yen. r.cr ever

forget the covenant with your
fathers.” (DeuL 431)

Every day. visitors arrive at

the Western Wall.

Responses vary: Imagining

the fire that destroyed the Temple
in 70 CE, one visitor may wail.

But another claps his hands and
leaps for joy, thrilled to be stand-

ing next to such a holy ate! Yet if

the same person weeps one
moment and dances the next,

we'd question his emotional sta-

bility.

Isn't this description analogous

to the readings of tire haftara

(Sabbath readings of the

Prophets) of this week’s portion

of V'Et'harum , and of last week’s
portion of Devarim, selections

that seemingly present antitheti-

cally different attitudes toward the

destruction? And remember that

our Sages ordained tbat each be
read with reference to die destruc-

tion of the Holy Temple, the first

on the Sabbath prior to Tisha
Be’av and the second on the
Sabbath following Tisha Be'av.
Last week, Shabbat Hazon

(vision) described one of the

bleakest visions a prophet ever
envisioned: “Your country is des-
olate; your cities are burned with
fire; strangers devour your land in

your presence, and it is desolate”
(Isaiah 8:6).

But when we get to the haftara
read this week on Shabbat
Nahamu (comfort) barely four
days after we mourned the loss of
the Tempie and Jerusalem, the
message 13 a powerful surge of
faith: “O thou that brings good
tidings to Zion, get thee up into

the high mountain, O thou that

brings good tidings to Jerusalem.
Lift up thy 'voice with strength;

lift it up, be not afraid....'* (Isaiah

40:9).

That one prophet could describe
two such different perceptions is

not impossible. The shock we
experience results not so much
from the messages themselves,

but rather from the command to

identify with each of them in

response to Tisha Be’av.

A fascinating glimpse into the

minds of the Talmudic Sages may
be found in one of the last pas-

sages of the Babylonian Talmud,
Makkol 24. Rabbi Akiva and the

other Sages are walking around

die Temple Mount area after the

destruction of ouur Sanctuary and
see foxes emerging from the place

of the Holy of Holies ... just as

had been foretold.

The Sages weep - and Rabbi
Akiva laughs. His laughter, he

explains, is an expression of faith.

After all, the same prophetic

vision which foresaw the destruc-

tion and the foxes also foresaw

rebuilding. And the Sages respond

to R. Akiva: “You have comforted

us.” They have added laughter to

their tears.

A subtle expression of this idea

is to be found in the incident of

the Daughters of Zelophehad, as

commented upon by the Midrash

Yalkut Shimoni and expanded

upon in our Torah portion.

Several weeks back, in the por-

tion of Pinhas. the Torah
described five sisters whose
father had died, leaving no male
heirs. The assumption was that

daughters were not entitled to an

Faith

above
all

fovtdAat W&6euut*

inheritance in the land of Israel,

and those women thought this to

be grossly unfair. ‘Why should

the name of our father be done
away from among his family

because he had no son? Give unto

us a possession among the

brethren of our father.”

Moses brings their case before

God, and God declares that the

“daughters of Zelopbehad speak

right” (kain boot Tzelafhad). “You
shall surely give them a posses-

sion of an inheritance...” (Num.
27: 3-7). Our rabbinic tradition

praises these women, referring to

them as tzadikkot, righteous.

Weren't they merely looking out

for (heirown personal needs? asks

the Yalkut Shimoni. By what
yardstick are they described as

righteous?

We must remember the context
In the very same portion, and
almost ns its introduction, the
nation emerged from a plague
which claimed 24,000 lives as a
result of idolatry and cohabiting

with Moabite women.
And in the portion before that,

Korah had initiated his rebellion

in the wake of the tragic and
heinous sin of die spies, their neg-
ative report about Israel dooming
them to extinction in the desert

The well of Miriam had dried up,
the dream of entering the
Promised Land had been dashed
against the dry rocks of despair:

Undoubtedly the overwhelming
majority of Israelites saw the
bright future as having ended
before it began; true, an opportu-
nity for redemption had beck-
oned. but it had become sun-dried
and wind-tossed in a cruel desert

or destruction. If the majority of
Jews had not lost their faith in the

Promised Land, Korah would
never have attempted a rebellion.

From their perspective, the
request/demand of the daughters

of Zelophehad was a turning
point Nobody forced them to
speak up.

Just as today, petitioning the

Supreme Court is the right of
every individual, but not everyone
is willing to invest the time and
money. It must have required

almost superhuman effort for five

women to get past the 70 elders,

to overcome the massive bureau-

cracy which one might imagine
characterized even the desert judi-

cial structure, and manage to

bring their case to the attention of

Moses himself.

On seeing their cause to its end,

they went far beyond correcting

an inequity in the law. They
taught the nation a Lesson of faith.

Despite the endless calamities,

these women apparently were
convinced. that one day they - or
their children, or their children’s

children - would indeed divide
up the land.

Where did these daughters of
Zelophehad find their faith? Our
weekly portion contains one pos-
sible answer. “You will perish
from off the land ... It will be dif-
ficult for you - and all those
(blessings) will find you
because [God] will never forget
His covenant with your fathers. "

(DeuL 4:26)

Current prospects in the
“desert” of exile may seem dim.
but nothing will destroy the facj
that the covenant remains eternal
ly valid.

Shabbat Shalom
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Hugo Boss AG: Soldiers of fortune
GRAPEVINE

By ROBIN CIVHAH

1 V
|
the German clothing factory

1 I that eventually became the

I

JL international menswear
1 powerhouse Huge Boss AG man-
< ufaccured Nazi uniforms during

World War Q and moat likely did

] so using slave labor.

i The revelation appeared in the iai-

1 est issue of die Austrian current

c affairs magazine Profit. A statement

from Hugo BossAG, which is based

in Metzingen. Germany, details and
confirms much of die account

**1116 clothing factory founded
by Mr. Hugo Boss manufactured

_ work clothes and, we think, SS
“ uniforms as well ... So far, we

have no archives in the company,
and we’re currently trying re find

what was going on.” says Monika
. Steilen, spokeswoman for Hugo

Boss AG.*This is the first time we
have heard of the history.”

Boss founded his fainiiy-owiied

garment business in 1923. Tbe
company struggled for a time, fell

into bankruptcy and then, during
the war, made the uniforms worn

by the German SS, storm troopers.
Wehrmacht, and Hitler Youth. It s
likely that the factory was manned
by forced tabor, including concen-
tration camp prisoners and prison-
er* of war.

Following the war. according to
Profit. Boss was ostracized as as
"opportunist of tile Third Reich.”
stripped of his voting rights, and
fined 80,000 marks (approx. NIS
160,000).

Over time, the family business
was passed from sons to grand-
sons.

In 1953, it produced its first

men's suits. By the early 1970s. it

was beginning its transformation
into a manufacturer of pricey and
fashionable men's power suits and
sportswear, In 1985. the company
went public ic Germany. Now. the
majority of stock is beid by the
Italian fashion conglomerate
Marzotto Group. No faniiiy mem-
ber* are. currently involved in the
company, Steilen says.

Hugo Boss AG, with a turnover
of approximately $535 million a
year, regularly unveils its

ntenswear collection in New York

under the auspices of 7th on Sixth.

“We don't dose our eyes and
say we don’t want ic know any-

thing about iu“ Steilen says.

‘Wnat can we do? We toy to get a
lot of information. We cannot do
anything anais." The company

Being a
manufacturer of

Nazi uniforms, as
opposed io airplane

parts or rivets,

packs a larger

emotional punch.

may employ a historian to uncov-
er more details aocut its foundei.

who died in 1948. and his Nad
involvement.

News of Hugo Boss AG's taint-

ed past caught Seventh Avenue off

guard, hi a business where news
spreads like wildfire and rumors

fly even faster, the Boss story had
been kept unde; wraps. The indus-

try is slowly absorbing the news
and wondering about the possible

effect on the company's image and
business fortunes.

How should the industry react to

such a revelation?
;

it's a trauma-
tizing question,” says Stan
Herman, president of the Council
of Fashion Designers of America.
“I live my life with one of the
greatest conundrums in the world
... I love Richard Strauss and
Richard Wagner. Strauss was in
the Nazi party, and Wagner was
Hitler’s favorite composer. As a
Jew, there’s constantly a conun-
drum there."

The company's straightforward
approach in dealing with the dis-
closure should serve it well,
observer Frank Mankiewicz, vice-

chairman of HHI & Kncwlton. a
powerhouse public relations firm
adept at crisis management “It’s

been 50 years. The original liabil-

ity is gore. Assuming the stoiy is

true, you concede it,” Mankiewicz
says.

BRENNER
Continued from Page 7

Earlier in the week, Dombrovitz
predicted correctly that religious

affairs minister Eli Suissa would
refuse to sign tbe Government
Gazette notification that Brenner
had been appointed to the council.

Hie next step, he said, would be
passage of a new law stipulating

that “only someone interested in

supplying religious services in

accordance with the Halacha as it

has been practiced to* generation

after generation and who lives his

life in accordance with die
Halacha may be a member of a
religious council."

Chi Wednesday, Suissa, who was
dismissed from his post for refus-

ing to sign the notification, con-
firmed that during tbe summer
recess the Knesset would pass
such legislation to "nip the

Reform campaign in the bud.”
In fact, unless the Knesset passes

a law quickly, Reform representa-

tives will soon be appointed to die

religious councils in Jerusalem. Tel
Aviv. Haifa and Kiiyat liven.

Dombrovitz said tne standoff

between die High Court and the

rabbinate over seating Reform Jews
on die religious councils is one of
the most serious in foe history of
the state, precisely because it has to

do with foe Reform Movement
That is not surprising, given one

of Brenner’s key aims as a member
of the Netanya Religious Council.

“The question is whether Israel

can be a pluralistic society with
different approaches to advancing
Judaism,’ she said. “We may dif-

fer on how to go about this, bill the

point is to offer Israeli youth a
more knowledgeable cnoicc.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Merry-go-round in use,
enveloped in cheerful
music (o)

5 Conservative stands up to

emergencies (6)

8 Remote possibility this
streaks through sky (6)

9 Run back side, having had
a Mexican cake \8)

10 Airport building that is

linked to computer? (8)

11 Version of Bible Irish
opposed (61

12 Steers with look to centre
of target \ 5-3 )

IS Wanting cumpariiouship.
Nelly zollap&ed when
pierced by rove i6.i

15 Proosed on buardV ibj

IS A case of possession 18/

20 Force learner to talk
nonsense (6)

21 Gives too much praise,

notice, to poor salute (8)

23 Creation, say, no one could

have foreseen (3,2,3)

24An arrangement of
crowning glory (6)

25 Some held estates should
be for the first-born (6)

26 Cavalier man (8)

DOWN
1 See me in bed- -a heavenly
body (6)

2 Demon gone otfr Ha\ en M
another fruit t4.51

3 Odd wa> to wander around
1 7-

4Anti-imperialist shows
small hesitation seizing
country (6,9)

5 Dock briefgoes to excellent
student (7)

6 Second place) Strong
desire to have reckless
celebration (7)

7 Some extra weight carried
in car (5,4)

12 Assignation, but not with a
good looker? (5,4)

14Man is worse than alien (9)

16 In big dictionary, 'glove is
left out T

IT Noes* >a undemanding
pleasure ».?:

is# Anything in New forkmay-
be wicked (T<

22 Porter she.vs the way out
(5)
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Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Locum, A Votive, 9
Samovar, 10 Demur, 11 Rick, 12
Chronic, ISWt, 14 Stax, 16Team,18
Rue, 20 Epistle, 21 Afiur, 24 Cumin,
25 Edcrate. 28 Hornet, 27 Foray.
DOWN: 1 Lustre, 2 Comic, 3 Move,
S Obdurate, 6 lnini«nt>, 7 8
Erect, 13 Pretence, 15Trimmer. 17
Length, IS Refer, 19 Freely, 22
Flair. 23 Golf:

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Parrot (5)

4Arithmetic (5)

10 N«sy insects (75

11 Severe works (5;

12 Eyelid rim (5)

13 Stitchiug (7)

IS Emperor (4)

17 Foreign (5)

19Small island (5)

22 One time only (4)

25 Slavery (7)

27 Egypt’s capital (5)

29 Direction (5)

30 Ruled (7)

31 Begin (5)

32 Trap (5)

DOWN
i(5)

6 Unfriendly (7/

7 French accent (5)

8 Greek letter (5)

9Costomaiy
practice (5)

14 Crystalline add

16 Kiss & cuddle (4)

18 Most lengthy (7)

20 Part (7)

21 Lessen (5)

23 Closes (5)

24MCCsHQ\ (5)

26 Viper (5)

28 Interior (5)

Today, our secular youngsters are
not getting a good Jewish educa-
tion. We want to change that "

- For people tike Shloush and
Dombrovitz, there is no such thing

" as “choice.” The Reform
Movement can only deceive secu-
lar youths by offering them false

gods, undermining the only true

hope for secular youth, namely,
entering the Orthodox fold. In
their eyes, as long as there are no
false movements tike foe Reform
tc deceive the ignorant into think-

ing they are fulfilled Jews, there is

aiw*y» hope.
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Such bombshells about German
companies dot have been in opera-

tion since the war are not unusual.

BMW used slave labor to repair air-

plane engines, says Steven Lucken
historian and a curator at foe

Holocaust Memorial Museum.
‘‘Certainly hundreds of German
firms were involved in producing

material for the wareffort” he says.

And as working-class Germans
went off to fight a labor shortage

developed. Businessmen could
and did turn to concentration

camps for workers. Says Lucked;
“The laborers weren’t forced on
them.” Still, being a manufacturer

of Nazi uniforms, as opposed to

airplane parts or rivets, packs a
larger emotional punch. “Even
looking at some ofthese uniforms,
because of what they were associ-

ated with, fills a lot of people with
dread and tenor.*

1

Lucked says.

Even today, die uniform "symbol-
izes what foe Nazis stood for - ter-

ror, persecution, the power of the

state”

Aside from adding a chapter to
foe history books, Luckert says
there is foe possibility of compen-
sation. “Beginning in tire 1950s,
there have been a number of far-

mer concentration camp inmates
who began filing suits against
companies to be reimbursed for
their labor,” he notes. Some of
those suits resulted in monetary
settlements. (AP)

PANEL
Controlled from Page 2

Earlier this year- it was agreed
foal the Clinton administration
would ask Congress for $34 mil-
lion, enough to complete a feasibil-

ity study mid begin work on a pro-
totype.

BPI is a concept whereby
unmanned air vehicles fly over
enemy territory and search for bal-
listic missile batteries. When a mis-
sile is fired, a small high-velocity-

rocket is sent to destroy the enemy
projectile during the initial bo:»;
phase of launch
The US Air Force wants funding

for a program in which a Boeing
747 spots the enemy missile launch
and fires a high-powered laser to

destroy it US officials said the pro-
gram is still in the pre-feasibility'

stage and that it will take up to

2006 until production begins.
An Israeli' ‘'defense source

expressed disappointment with foe
recommendation. “We were hop-
ing that we would have enoagh
money to start some of the devel-
opment," the source said. “Now. aH
we could dc is feasibility: if tbe
Senate proposai is accepted."

_
Israel Aircraft Industries and

tU&el Israel Armament
Development Authority are doing
the feasibility study.

The missile being designed
would be lighter than tbe Arrow
anti-missile missile but able to

bone in on foe heat of tbe enemy
ballistic missile.

Despite recommending foe cut in
funds to die BPI, the House com-
mittee approved completion of tire

feasibility study.

Israeli defense sources were also

concerned about what the fund cut

could mean to the Homa anti-mis-

sile defense program, a layered
missile defense system. In this pro-

gram. the BPI would tty to destroy

the enemy missile in its boost
phase of launch. If this, fails, then
the Arrow would try tc intercept

,

tbe missile within 100 kilometers
of Israel.

The Tax Man
Cometh

By QUEER FAY CASHMAH

No one it seems, is entitled to

kid-glove treatment from
income-tax investigators.

David Broza, the latest in tbe list

of celebrities who would rather

stay out ofthe limelight of alleged
tax evasion, was unceremoniously
dragged out of bed at 6 a.m- two
weeks ago when income-tax
investigators hauled him in for

questioning. Broza, who had voi-

onteered to give a series of con-

certs for incapacitated IDF veter-

ans as well as soldiers in the field,

was able tc keep one of his com-
mitments in Herzliya under the

supervision of his investigators

but had to cancel out on three days
in Lebanon. Some of foe other

celebrities who have received

unwelcome attention from foe

income tax authorities in recent

months include soccer star £11

Obana, whose debut as a televi-

rion sportscaster was disrupted as

a result; comedian Eli Yatzpan;
and singei/composer Meir ArieL
Rumor has it that many of tire rich

and the famous are in line for a

rude awakening.

EU
Continued from Page 2

After noting “with great satisfac-

tion” Arafat’s “strong condemna-
tion of the terrorist act in

Jerusalem" and citing a similar

stand on its part, foe EU- message
contends dial foe closure 'wili

strengthen those who fight against
the peace process.”

It continues: "Tbe measures
severely affect and considerably
increase the hardship of foe
Palestinian population although its

responsibilities for the attack are
not established.”

Carrying die salutation, “Dear
Mister President,” signed exclu-
sively by Poos, the message fur-

ther states: “TheEU has decided to
ask its representatives in Te! Aviv
to make a demarche upon Foreign
Minister [David] Levy to make our
concern known.”

Betty Klein is taking her song

to Slovakia.

AMERICAN-bora folksinger

Betty Klein, who lives in

.Jerusalem but sings all over the

world, will be performing this

Sunday in Presov, Slovakia, at a
special ceremony marking foe

rededication, on its lOOth anniver-

sary. of foe Presov synagogue.

There are only 25 Jews left in

Presov. one of whom is Klein's

cousin Magda Weisz. an

Auschwitz survivor who returned

to her home town after the Second

World War anti settled in the house

next to the synagogue. Presov

Jewish community chairman
Deader Landa visualized the

rededication as an opportunity for

a reunion of Presov expatriates

and their descendants and sent

invitations to diem in all die lands

of their dispersion, most notably

Israel, foe US, Canada and
Australia.

For Kirin, it will be an especial-

ly poignant reunion. Her grandfa-

ther, a native of Presov, emigrated

to die goldene medina with a Torah
scroll from Slovakia and estab-

lished foe Ohab Zedek synagogue

in Yonkers, New York. Many of
die founding x&gregants, some of
whom were relatives, were people
who had been active in (he Presov
synagogue. Their progeny, with

whom Klein grew up, continue to

be active in Ohab Zedek and some,
like Klein, have made die nostalgic

journey back to Presov.

In these
times

you cannot
AFFORD
to be

without

THM

Subscribe today!
Cafl.

YifU Smith: enjoying big-screen

stardom and b^» bucks

TU Be’av, the most romantic (fay

in the Hebrew calendar, is under-

standably a popular date for wed-
dings. Amongst those getting

married in Tu Be’av ceremonies

next week are Melissa Mflgrom
of Tel Aviv and Joshua
Greenblatt of Genniston, South

Africa. The couple metand fell in

love via die World Wide Web.
Through the web they discovered

Neot Kedumim, foe picturesque

Biblical landscape reserve where

drey will be having die wedding.

Melissa, originally from New
Jersey, has been living in Israel

for seven years and is responsible

for Joshua’s aliya.

Not only will they be living

together; but they will also be

going to work together. An ento-

mologist, Melissa describes her-

self as “an insect and plant per-

son” and her veterinarian hus-

Japanese ambassador Haru-

hikn Shibuya and his wife,

Sachiko.

hand-to-be as “an animal person.”

Friends from Israel and abroad

who want to send greetings to be

read out at the wedding can make
use of tbe web and address their

good wishes to http.7www.neot-

kedumim.oig.il

NOW rrs definite. Nisrim Misha!

is the new host of Channel I s

Popotitica. The only barrier to his

succeeding Dan Margalit was his

unwillingness to give up his hard-

hitting Conference Call interview

program. That matter has been

resolved, and Mishai will now
anchor both programs. The
Popotitica format will remain much
as it was under Margalit, foe differ-

ence being that there wfll be a regu-

lar satirical slot and a largerturnover

of guest journalists on foe paneL

A FREQUENT visitor to exhibi-

tion openings at Haifa's Tikotin

Museum of Japanese An.
rLi-iihiiH;-

Shihuia, vno is ihcui .c «nui 14
his term of duty, promised to stay

in touch. Shibuva and his wife
Sachiko, were among some 500

people who attended the opening

last Saturday night of the

Japanese paper dolls exhibition by

Kimiyo Ftirukawa and wood
prints by Fumio Kitaokia. The
83-year-old Fiimkawa said that it

was the first time that her dolls

had traveled outside Japan and

that it was an emotional experi-

ence for her- and for them - to be

in Israel.

Robert Redfbrd: Hot proper-

ty,, in more ways than one

HE SEEMS to have been forecast-

ing the weather foi so long - first

on Channel ! and then on Channel
2 - that it’s difficult to beiieve that

Danny Roup is barely thirty-

something. He celebrated his 32nd
birthday this week on, of all.days.

Tisha Be’av.

THOUGH given very short

notice of foe impending arrival of

a VIP group - headed by none

other than Bill and Hillary

Clinton - Eddy Ben-Naim, pro-

prietor of Washington’s Tel Aviv
restaurant, was ready and waiting

when the presidential party

arrived. The Clintons and their

entourage feasted on freshly

baked pitot, humous, falafei,

babaganoush, tabouli, Moroccan
cigars, fish in Moroccan sauce,

and several other delicacies

familiar to foe Israeli palate.

Their appetites were good and

healthy - and yes, they did leave

a generous tip.

THE TRANSITION from tbe

small screen to foe silver screen

is a boost not only for an actor’s

ego but also for his income. Wfll
Smith, best known to Israeli

viewers as The Fresh Prince of
Bel Air

, has moved op io the

world since making foe highly
acclaimed sci-fi comedy film
Men in Black with Tommy Lee
Jones and now commands not

less than $20 million for a movie.
Compared to most Hollywood
stars, that's still small potatoes.

We should all be so unlucky.

ACTOR/producer Robert Bedford
has acquired 4 percent of diestock
in die Los Angeles-based National

Mercantile Corp. Bank through die

investment fond of his production
company. Since the bank special-

izes in loans to the entertainment
industry, die natural question is

whether Redfbrd win be using per-
sonal clout to secure a loan for his
next movie.
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Company results

Tadiran profits down: Tadiran Ltd., Israel's largest elec-

tronics company, yesterday announced second-quarter net

income of 514.1m., down 73 percent from 553m. in the corre-

sponding quarter one year ago.

Revenue for the quarter was off 4% to $298.7m., compared
to $31 1 .4m. in the second quarter of 1996.

Second-quarter 1996 results included a $33.7m. gain from
the initial public offering of subsidiary Tadiran

Telecommunications.
CEO Israel Zamir said that the results reflect the company’s

increase in exports, as opposed to the decline in domestic

sales.

Tadiran Telecommunications experienced a 59% decline in

sales to Eezeq. However, this was offset by a 68% increase in

export sales, Zamir said.

Tadiran develops and manufactures commercial and defense

communications products, electronic systems, appliances, bat-

teries and computer software. Jennifer Friedlin

CommStock trading Ltd.
Futures • Options - Securities

July 8, 1997

Dear CommStock Client:

The Israel Securities Authority law; which governs aff aspects ofIsraeli-

based investment and brokerage houses, has recently come into effect

This agency will operate very much like the S.E.C. in the United States

and the SJA in Engand by regulating the investment industry.

Vfefeel that the Israeli governmenthas taken very positive action that

will afford extra protection to investors by setting basic standards for all

brokers and brokerage houses, such as compulsory individual and

company license requirements and liability insurance as well as codes

of ethical conduct and the like.

in keeping with our long-standing policy we at CommStock have

encouraged all our personnel to sit for the required exantinations, over

and above the feet that most ofour brokers have alreadybeenlicensed

by similar bodies in the USA for many years.

One of these new regulations is lo have every dieni sign a standardized

protects your rights and interests with regard So local lass.

Wei

* jrtyseu ax \,tuj uurrxjvo at

your earliest convenience in order to complete this agreement ss soon

as possible. Vkwould also be happy to answer all your questions

i issue.

Thank you verymuch for your cooperation.

Yours faithfully,

Michael Zwebner

AdmtostmjnimdConq&mce

AT&T invests $15m. in

Kardan venture fund
By JENNIFER FWEDLHI

The AT&T Invcsimeni
Management Corporation finan-

cial division, has invested $1 5 mil-
lion in Kardan Technology
Ventures, the US company's first

direct investment in an Israeli enti-

ty, Yair Safrai, a general partner at

Kardan, said yesterday.

The Investment Management
Corporation is responsible for
managing AT&T’s money, includ-
ing its pension funds.

“This reflects the faith that

AT&T has in Israel! venture capitai
as well as their faith in Kardan,"
said Safrai. “Kardan’s association
withAT&T will help us in terms of

contacts that we will be able to

provide to the companies we
invest in."

AT&T refused to comment.
"AT&T Investment Management

Corporation as a policy does not
confirm individual investments or
speak to individual fund man-
agers." said Eileen Connelly, a
company spokeperson.

_
The Herdiya-based venture cap-

ital fund has garnered $40m. in the

first-round of fund raising.

Danalex, a Dutch investment com-
pany put in SlOm. and Kantian
invested 55m. The remainder came
from private investors

The venture capital fund aims to
raise a total of $75m. to be invest-

ed in first- and later-stage financ-

ing for high-tech companies in the

telecommunications, Internet soft-

ware. electronics sectors.

Kardan is currently in negotia-

tions with a number of potential

European and American investors.

Shlomo Kalish. founder of
Jerusalem Global Ltd., a

jerusalem-based consulting and
investment firm, will step down
from his post as CEO in six

months in order to join Kardan’s
management team.

*

'Kardan has a good crack record

and this is a good opportunity to

fuirill our shared visions,*' said

Kalish, who will remain active

chairman of Jerusalem Global.

‘Meanwhile, the change will also

allow Jerusalem Global to offer

more complete services to the

high-tech community."

Si 1993, the founders of Kardan

Technology Ventures established

Nitzanirru a 520m. fund that

invested in 13 companies such as

ESC Medical, Galileo

Technologies, and RADCOM.
Both ESC and Galileo went public

on the Nasdaq stock exchange.

Jerusalem Global managed the

private placements for both ESC
and Galileo.

Based is New York. AT&T, the

US’s leading long-distance tele-

phone company, recorded sales of

more than $52b. in 1996.

End to ngia speculative attacks

Indonesian Finance MinisterMarieMuhammad (left) explains yesterday to reporters why thecentral bank floated the Indonesian rupiah
after weeks ofspeculative attacks in the currency market On his right is the Governor ofBank Indonesia Soedracflad Djiwandono <ap)

Ministry:

Plywood
industry

still not

ready for

imports
By JENNIFER FWEDUH

The Ministry of Industry and
Trade will most likely reject the ply-

wood industry’s request to postpone
die 1998 deadline for reducing the

tax cn imparts tc zero, s ministry

official said yesterday.

‘'Die industry has not done any-

thing significant in order to demon-
strate that they have tried to prepare

themselves for the opening of the

market to imports,” said Yifat

TUrbiner, an economic advisor to

Minister of Industry and Trade
Natan Sharansky.

Industry representatives met on
Wednesday with Sharansky in order

to encourage him not to ease barrieis

•:T

Slavin: All ministries facing cuts in ’98
By DAVID HARRIS

All government min-
istries, including the

Defense. Education and
Labor and Social

Affairs ministries, will

have to cut their bud-

gets next year. Finance
Ministry Director-

General Shmuel Slavin

said yesterday in an
interview with The
Jerusalem Post.

This is the first

admission that the

Treasury has no inten-

tion of meeting any of
the ministerial demands
for increases, such as
that of Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai for an addition of NIS
1.5 billion to his ministry budget
Mordechai has expressed his

anger at die Treasury’s lack of
cooperation during four cabinet

meetings over the last three weeks.

The defense establishment is

claiming its ability to cope in a war
situation could be adversely affect-

Mordechai angry
at Treasury

(David Rubmger)

ed by the ongoing cuts in expendi-

ture.

While the cuts will

affect each ministry, the

size of the savings will

not be the same across

the board, said Slavin.

adding that the

Treasury wili, in the

Dftxl two weeks, present

ministers with recom-
mendations as to where
the cuts can be made.
Originally, the cabinet

was to vote on August
31 or September I on
the specifics of the

overall NIS 23 billion

cut and the govern-

ment’s order of spend-

ing priorities for 1998. However,
this key meeting will in all proba-

bility be delayed until September

7, because Mordechai is scheduled

to be abroad on the earlier dates.

Aware of workers' objections to

and fears of the plans for reforms

across the economy approved by
ministers on Wednesday, Slavin

said the Treasury would not imple-

ment measures that seriously dam
age employees’ inter-

ests. The way ahead is

one of “humanistic cap-

italism." according tc

Slavin, who said he

sees Thatcherism as

being too drastic.

Changing track

Slavin said the income
Tax Authority is likely

to realize its predicted

revenues this year, bui

Customs and VAT
department receipts

will register a consider-

able shortfall. The drop

customs revenues is a

sign of the economic

slowdown, with con-

sumers reducing their purchases of
durable goods, he explained. This
anticipated shortfall in revenues

was taken into account in the addi-

tional 1997 NIS 800 million bud-

get cut, approved on Wednesday
by the Knesset Finance

Committee.
Bank of Israel Governor Jaw*

Frenkel, meanwhile, yesterday

Slavin to present
recommended
cuts (A. Jaozolimsiu)

expressed his satisfaction at the

1998 NIS 164.4b. bud-

get, which aims to

reduce the budget
deficit to 2.4 percent of
gross domestic product

(NIS 8.5b.), in line with

government policy set

in 1996.

However, Frenkel once
again attacked the gov-

ernment’s decision to

set next year’s inflation

rate target at 7%-10%,
the same as the target

set for this year.

“Setting the target at

this level does not
reflect enough progress
in reducing inflation,”

said the governor. Long-lasting
growth demands significant
advances on the inflation from.
Welcoming the approval of the

structural changes in the economy,
Frenkel reminded die government
of its commitment to further liber-

alize the capital and financial mar-
kets and remove restrictions on
foreign currency.

Sharansky met plywood indus-

try officials this vreek

on imports, saying that imports from

Third World countries wfl] threaten

their business and cause an increase

in unemploymenL
In 1991, the Ministry of Industry

and Dade decided that, due to the

tough competition feeing fee ply-

wood industry, it would lower

import taxes gradually over a seven-

year, rather than a five-year, period.

The ministry grants extensions

only if fee industry can demonstrate

feat it has made changes in an effort

to become mare competitive, such

as automating factories, trimming

staff or honing in on a specialized

niche.

“Sometimes factories need more
time to implement changes, but if

they haven’t adjusted, then why
should we extend fee deadline?”

Turf)iner said.

An industry representative could
not be reached for comment.
The plywood industry’s nine fac-

tories employ 2^00 workers.
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Eisenbergs’ daughter denies

marriage was a sham
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By MARfg ROCHESTER

Allegations that the late Shoul

Eisenberg's marriage was a

sham were strongly denied yes-

terday by the late billionaire’s

daughter, Liz Hardy, in the latest

round of the family feud over

his estaie.

The denial came following

statements by friends of the

Eisenbergs’ son Erwin this week
that Shoul had been involved in

a long-term affair with his

female secretary.

Before his death in March,
Eisenberg was seen in public

with his wife Leah, but accord-

ing to Erwin, they had not lived

together as a couple for 40
years.

.
Sources close to Erwin say

that this was not a secret and
Shoul reportedly told Erwin

'from the day I married. I've

been escaping from the home.”
Speaking on Galei Zahal yes-

terday, Hardy claimed that her

father, who was often away on
business, was always accompa-
nied by a male or female secre-

tary.

She added, however: “I don’t

think that he had an affair with

Iris secretary, because my father

very much respected my
mother.”

Sources close to Erwin claim
that Leah was mare interested in

books than in her family. She
never attended school parents’

meetings. When Erwin returned

to israel to serve in the IDF after

attending boarding school in

London

,

his mother never wrote

or visited him. while his father

kept in constant contact with

him, they said.

The sources also claimed that

when the Eisenbergs’ daughter

Edwina died after an illness,

Leah was off on a ski trip.

But according to Hardy, when
Erwin came home from
boarding school ’ they This par-

ents] did rake care of him. He
always received food and

warmth at home. He didn't lack

anything.”

She added that until her father

died, “there were good relation-

ships in the family; we spent

holidays together and went to

visit grandchildren, and the fam-

ily life was good."
Erwin’s friends claimed that

Shoul had distanced himself

from his wife and wouldn’t even
inform her of his whereabouts.

She received SI 0,000 a month
in her London bank account and
more in her Israel account, they

said. Shoul took care of the

household bills, including the

house staff, and Leah's trips

around the world.
After Eisenberg’s death, the

oniy will that could be found
was a copy of one dated 1986.
leaving 80 percent of the $1.2

billion dollar estate tc his. son
Erwin. The remaining 20% was
divided equally among three of

the four daughters and Yigai

DiamanL, the widower of
Edwina.

The other daughter, Esther

Zochovitzky, had been written

out of the will when her father

accused her husband Yonatan
and his partner of embezzling
funds Shoul allegedly Intended

for a take-over

The family members are cur-

rently contesting the validity of
the copy of the will in Tel Aviv
Magisiraies’s Court.

Sources close to Irwin claimed
that Leah and one of the daugh-
ters hired a professional to break

into Shoul’s personal safes and
residences, where there were
reportedly hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars as well as per-
sonal and business documents,
possibly including the original

will.

Hardy said: “My brother wants
ibe whole cake, to control every-
thing and ro leave us on the

side.”

Pfttah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

a MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. d08arj5250,000) 4.750 5.000 5375
ftxmd storing (£100,000) 3.675 4.000 4250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.625 2.125

Jane (SF 200.000) 0.825 0.750 1.000
Yfen (10;n»or.y«i) — — _

(Ratesvary httfwr or fcxnrthan bufleated according to deport}

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (14JL97)

CHECKS AND

Cuntrsybaskas
J.S. Suffer

Gcmsn mark
Pound sterling

French franc

Japanese yan (100)

Duteft florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
Norwegian krone

Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadien doflig

Astra'ler doter
S. Africa: rand
Belgian french 0)

HaBan fea(100G^
^

Jordanian drier

Irish pint

Spanish pssete (100)

Buy
3.7309
3^868
1.9086
5.5396
0.6660
3.0052
1.6944
23130
04387
0.4597
05010
0.6372
25156

0.7487
0.9233
27127
15500
44286
1.0000
3.7481
6.0634

22565

RS BANKNOTES Rep.
SaU Buy Sail Rate*"

3.7911 — _ 3.7634
35S33 3.43 3.61 32290
15394 1.87 1.97 1.9222
5.6290 5.44 5.71 5.5910
0.5752 055 0.59 05704
3.0537 295 3.10 3.0284
1.7218 1.66 1.75 1.7066
23504 227 239 23298
0.4436 0.42 • 0.45 0.4387
0.4672 045 048 04834
0.5091 0.49 0.52 0.5047
0.6475 0.62 0.66 0.6412
25562 247 260 25382
26413 255 288 2.8247
0.7608 0.67 0.77 0.7553
05382 0.90 0.96 02309
27565 266 280 27320
1.9815 121 201 12656
5.0081 4.88 520 42759
1.0800 1.00 1.08 1.0940
32086 — — 3.7751
5.1451 427 522 5.1012
22628 221 233 22749

‘These rsfas vary awonHng to bank. ^Barrie of israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUIfll
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Bromine
CanW
Cfai Computers.
Clal Bechencs.
CH Industries _
Qal Insurance _
Oal Israeli

- (LO 00
2S7B6 26

I Magnetics 34675 +0625
Maferirts 100838 +1.5625

I Antbliuiy World _

I Asarco

AshtendOB
AST ftgaarch—

—

ABandc Retted

a«a> Data Pro _____
/Ufcdesk
Avery OembanMM Inc..

AwnPiwtocte

4355
40075
6B612S
678625

Gamed
Gap IncIM
Gen
Gen
Gen
Gen
Gan
Gen
Gen
Gen
Gen
Gen
Gen

Banco Corp
Batetfaghea
BaBCcrp
BaHmoraGas
Banc One Cap
Bandag
BaiAAcneftca

Baifcol Boston
Bank ol NewVk_
B**8f5 list NY
Bameo Banks
Bane Mon Gd _
Bauscb Slant*
Baxter kd
BayNetMfrk
Beaon Ordraon

—

BelAiase
BrJlnduflnes

BdSauOi
HA BdoCorp
BenetodCap
BeMedem Steel

Bnt^rEntprs

10
406875
326125
356875
52675

53.1875

686875

US
US
US
USSurgcte-
USTnM_
US West—
Unfed Teefi_

UnocalCorp

.

-3025 *065
-5265 +028125
37625 -01875

09375 -025
73375 -06T2S

VFCbro
Wtara Energy.
Uariai Assoc _
Viacom He —

WH Group—
PNCHnandU-
PPG Indusrta .

Paccar kc

42375
53.6875

Haawtm-
HanmfMA).

Pec Gas & Bad.
PacTMa
PM Cap
PanfiEaAkn —

426T2S +0125
-63.125 -04375—435 +0375

21 -025
313375 -00825
-23675 +0

6875 +025
1625 -05

57J5 -05
4375 +025
-245 -075
5675 -0375
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Ugrt 2462b
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Hatey Daddw
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HaratTsEnt -
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Wefa Faroe

WanVsW
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BnmsaKk—.....

Burtngion Nmn__

72375
12

15.75

20.75

42.75

S76375
386875

483375
70125

—

1005
28125
61.125

—

293375
17

133375
346125

Heda Wring 525
HetacfHn 440625
HrfbTsdnd 63675
HmcD&Payne 656626
Hercules 52-75

Heaney Foods 55675
HewlsBPsefcap 68675
HBonHoMs 301875
HracdfrS 246
HMnger 12675

Rwanda»W.
Pdek» Dodge—

Warns Co.
WknDtdeS

PMpsFet.
RoneerHB

Worid Conan.
Wtaongtcnfri
Wrigby

1Wb» Freight

.

Hcrmd (Goo)

.

Household ind

.

Henson Inch

MartCnra
PotomacBPw

—

Pnxter&Gsitto-
RtoScBriapr _
PugBiriPwr

-1075 -0125
27675 +0375

BM
Brava Cap

.

CBS Inc 35.75
CMS Enagy Cap 353125
CPC Intern 916125
CSX Corporate! 58675
CatwCup 250625
CaraptW Soup 473375
Capra &5 ABC 803375
Carofrna Pm LI 3*625
Carpenter Teen 47.125
CatwpBar— 594375
Ceroanor Energy 11675
Centa Cap 52625
Oartrai & SW 20.1875
Cfemtan 43675
Otamponka 616
Ong Shoppes 5625
Chau Mmtanan — 1 11338
Chevron Corp 755625
Ctogutt Branch U 0625
Qvyster 35125
Chubb Cogi 6775
Gem 77
decora - 13525
OertJ Ods 42375
dorm 137
Causa Corp 54.1875

GxaCtta 5S3375
Coca Cob Em 25675
COfeato Pakndv 70.1875
ComcadCotpA .34.1875
Conpao ,—576375
Compute Am M 64625
Computer So 77675

WCO
inganol tand-
kfindSteBl—

AfadDomecq.
BAT huh
ST
STR
BMgs

RankOrgnsnAC
RaydnraCap

MForiyEne.
hrilRavOFr—
MMtftoo*.M Paper
brarouhie—
ITT COrp

fleet** tod

Reynolds ReynA—
Reynolds Mobs_
RM AidCop
Raarinw Sanrices

.

Bools—
BdtoriiAirweys—

.

MebGas
GmralBectac.
GrtrdMet

4826 +76
6226 +56
—387 -05
-214 +14
.1419 +105
6326 -56
.7966 +11

6305 +26

Guinass
HSBC |75p *s».

-386 -05
-588 +3
.1241 +145
—585 *26

Rohm & Hast—
RchrWuswa

.

James fflvsrfi

Johnunn.
Johuon&J

.

Royal Duafa-
Ruobenneid

.

xa
l»dS«a«iM.
UoydsBsrti

—

kWo&Sbenca

KUat
KaiserAtom.

FtaaeaCnp.
Ryder &rsam

Reuten
Setosbuy
Shed Transport .

-10855 +8
-9436 -36
-7446 +15
-5905 +2

817 -11—818 4—652 -3—453 +16
-4296 -8

—1855 -27

CDnstdBon
Cons FreiOTwys
Cons Nat Gas
Cons Rat
Cooput IndS -
Cows lAdofpm

Coming Inc

Dane
Crompton Knoutss

Own Corii Seal

Conrans Engine

Cunss-WngM
Cypress Sencon
Cyiress Mnera
CytecTndust ...... ...

13525
42375

137
54.1875

595375
25675
70)875
24.1875
575375
64625
77675

609375
31.1875

354375
596625

XingMM Rod.
KngMHddor
Kroger-

SPSTecMobsy

.

Safeco Cap—
SaJety-Ween—
Si Pat’s Cos

—

Sataconhc—

LSI logic

Leggat&PWi.
leucatfaNefl .

i*yis?
UmrieJlnc

—

limklnol.
UneotoNat
Lttn

Sara Lee COrp

—

AlrUqMa
AbriedAMham.
BnOny
SeMGoban —

LoditcedCora.
LawsCup
LaneSM
Long Island U —

78
72375
15125

256825
41625

longs Drag Sks.
Lars Cup
LOwrarte Land —

.

LOuMra Padl

—

Lowffs CO Irtc

Luous Tech
t itirtml ,

-=£8
596^

SensamJu Bec — 123TS

SwraCupl ^
Service Master 236625
Shared MedcS <0

«

Shel Trans ^—4065
Stamm WlmS -»J5
ShoneySlnc —56ia
SuraAJUicfi -64625

Sfcon Graphics 286M
Skytne Com - - .TaJffg

SmiDiM 705
SmNkvBdnA -60%
Srcy+On-'bcfc jn_MR

FRANKFURT

DaMer-Bew_
DeutstJw Bartr

.

Dreamer B(
Hoeefta
Lufttensa

MamesiBim—

-7810 490
-3S7D ^5
83450 -1550

-4025 -100

SOURCE: S8P COMSTOCK (GATE 1MUG-97)

Dana Corp

Pan General

Dayton Kalson__
DeBoers

31625
46625
32.75

80.1875

Madge
Mdumiui

.

Defrn Pmt AL _
[MCMiMn

.

Drta AfrLnes —
Deluxe Cora„
DetoMEdbon-,
Dial Cora CM.
DMMdlK-

555105
186825

8!
07.75

336625
209375
IOS62S
506625
466625

MererCae_
Uapcolnc—
MSflttO—
IHIlAMdLn.

Masco Onp
frkwinwnrt Cotp-

McDonaUa.
MeGrwFB.

63125 -06625

33625 -08875

36636 +06625
2.1875 +05825
asns -05
76825 +0125—73 -1

23125 *0

48 +16SZS
41 -0125

46875 +04375
20625 <06875
00625 -135
14375 +1
ret* -05625

00875 +1.1875

Sonocco Prods .
Sony COtpADR-
Sountown—
SoudwnCo—
SOlMEnglkl-
SodhwAjrtktec -
Soutwesto BM

Stanley Wtaris-.

Stone CunUner -

Storage lkeinri.

SeatasCtmto —
SunOauany.

*in local currencies

Budget cuts

push TASE up
Mishtanim

301.36 A +1.24%

USOodar .. . . .NIS 3-529 -0.14%

Sterling . . -NS 5l591 + 043%

Mark . . -NIS 1.922 + 0^7%

MARKET INDEXES

FTSElOO 49913
TokyoMM 182226
Snranora aHhere lades <8533
HongKbng Haig Seng kste* -16487J

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)
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US COMMODITIES

Cocoa (Sep) (

CO*Bo(Sep)(

Orange iua (Nur)((

Crude oi U*{Ser»

Last Change
_1485 -14

.18435 *1.45

-35535 6
-611.75 -3.75

701 4
-2068 0

LONDON COMMODITIES

Las) Chrege
Cocoa (SepHLCE) 1014 -10

Cofee (Sep) (LCE) 1515 +fi

Bent auto off fOcOpPQ 1908 6

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gckfc apot.
»«r epnt_

Lest Change
-325 -325
-442 -0.1

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
Geid(A^J... —3242 -26
SfeetSept MOS -0.102

PStenan (Oa) 4Z76 -33
PWaSumiSegl 20B6S -6

rtgh^rate capper (Sep) 1638 -06135

LONDON METAL FIXES

GoldAMta
Goto PM fa

State—
Month fri pa

last Change
M fa 3273 -13
Mix 326.15 -065
h 4476 +16
mpaoidheses eignatoaireMl Bra-dere
naW brings se from apradoalely
Israel rime. A1 others are dosing reoiev)

SOURCE S&POOMSTOCK (DATE 14-AU&87)
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds
andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
TeL 09-958-5873. Ali other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tei. 02-624-4963. Due to
technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards .

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 8t, Jerusalem
>91000
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Money management
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Maof

308.11 +1.17%

Shares on the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange rose yesterday for the first

time in five trading days after the

cabinet approved cuts to die 1998

budget cm Wednesday, and after

Israeli shares traded on Wall Street

went up.

Teva led gains, jumping 175 per-

cent. leva’s American depositary

receipts rose to 57 1/8 Wednesday,

from 55 7/8 Tuesday. Teva rebound-

ed from earlier losses when compa-
ny executives assured investors that

its recall ofan antibiotic was “noth-

ing dramatic." said Asher Sela, a
portfolio manager at Elgar Ltd., a

Tel Aviv investment firm.

TeL pi-nno: v/JT-.'os.'S? • ^

fav >~2 V "

r-Ma:l: -MPT-. ; ai-'ta <
•
'-.r n,j'^-r\e.e en

The Maof Index of 25 issues rose

1.179b, to 308.11 and the

Mishtanim Index of 100 issues rose

1.24%. to 301.36.

Prices were also boosted by the

Tfel Aviv Slock Exchange's switch

yesterday to continuous trading,

which Sela said was like “going

from a Spitfire loan F- 16.”

Gaining shares following rises on

Wall Street included Elbit, which

rose 5%, after Elbit's shares traded

in New York rose 1/4, to 3 1/4 on

Wednesday. Software house

Formula rose 5.06%> after Crystal

Systems, in which Formula holds a

sake, rose to 28 3/8 from 27 1/8 on

Tuesday.

Declining shares included Bank

Hapoalim, which sank 225%’ and

Koor. which fell 0.5%. Investors

will be watching today 's announce-

ment of July's consumer price

index for indications of whether the

Bank of Israel will raise interest

rates, added Sela.

Analysts are expecting an increase

of about 1 percent for the month,

which is seen prompting the central

bank to raise interest rates by 0.3

percentage point to 0-5 percentage

point.

If the CPI rises by 0.8 percent or

below, said Sela. the central bank is

unlikely to increase rates.

(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Mixed trading

in Eurostocks
LONDON — European stock

markets were mixed to lower by
mid-afiemoon yesterday, refusing

to follow an opening rally on Wall

Street, despite widespread relief

that US consumer prices for July

showed no inflationary threat to

the roaring bull market.

The dollar rallied after piercing

a big chart resistance point at

116.80 yen, which helped it to

retrace losses against the mark
too, as one piece of US economic

data after another showed the

economy could plough ahead
leaving barely a ripple in con-

sumer prices.

Wall Street quickly jumped to a

60 point gain on the Dow Jones

Industrial Average, but within half

an hour of the price data was trad-

ing just 34 points up at 7964.

The pound remained stubbornly

above 2.90 marks which
restrained prices in British shares.

where exporters are troubled by

the strong currency. The strong

pound makes British exports less

competitive abroad and allows

foreign rivals to price keenly in

the UK market.

London shares lost early gains,

and the FTSE-100 index of lead-

ing shares was showing a loss on
the day of around five points.

The Paris bourse was mixed after a

25 % drop on Wednesday, and deal-

ers expected any upside to be limited

by tiie end of the day as investors

square their books and pack up for

the mid-August long weekend.

German shares in late electronic

trade were little changed after

closing lower in the main bourse

session. Prices have veered in a

90-point band on the IBIS-DAX
index, but appeared, to be firmly

supported above 4,200 a level

many dealers see as psychologi-

cally crucial.
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WALL STREET REPORT

Blue-chips end slightly higher *
j

\
' . .

NEW YORK (Reuters) - Blue-

chip stocks closed slightly higher

yesterday as the market again
worked through a consolidation of
its steep, summer-long rally.

Stocks mostly ignored the

strength in bands on new economic
data showing inflation was still in

check.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 13.71 points at 7,94203.
The blue-chip index has soared

nearly 880 points so far thissummer
on the back of moderate economic
growth and subdued inflation.

In the broader market, advancing
issues led declines by a thin margin
on volume of 526 million shares on
the New York Stock Exchange.
In tire bond market, the bench-

mark 30-yearTreasury bond was up
nearly a full point, which lowered
its yield to 6.56 percent, from

Wednesday's close of 6.63%.
The long-bond interest rate is still

a quarter point higher than the

633% registered on July 30. when
the Dow stood at a then record

8,254.89.

The good news on inflation came
from die Consumer Price Index,

which edged up just 02% in July

after rising 0.1 percent in June. The
so-called “core” rate of inflation,

which leaves out the ofien-erratic

food and energy measures, also rose

02%.
The CPI rise, which matched Wall

Street expectations, reassured
investors that little inflationary pres-

sure was likely to be seen soon.

Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corp.
fell 1 7/16 to 31 5/16 on growing
Wall Street concern that the federal

probe of its Medicare billings could
implicate higher-ups in (he organi-

zation.

ALBRIGHT
Continued from Page 1

Arafat, who had hoped that
Ross's visit would end the clo-

sure, said the measures
announced by the government
yesterday were not enough and
accused Netanyahu of encourag-
ing terror.

“Instead of fighting terror, he is

fighting the Palestinian people
and the national authority. Who
benefits from tins? Tferror does,”
Arafat said.

Arafat also insisted that die PA
is not responsible for the July 30
attack because so many reports

say the bombers came from
abroad.

Israeli security officials do not

believe this, largely because they
estimate that abroad, the families

of the bombers would have felt no
incentive to keep their names
secret. Even if it is true, the

bombers presumably were aided

by a terrorist infrastructure here.

"Why are you holding me and
my people responsible for this?”

Arafat asked. "This is revenge for

something we are not responsible

for.

On the other hand, if they want
me to be in charge of security in

west Jerusalem, then 2 am ready ”

Arafat joked.

Arafat yesterday told a delega-

tion of visiting Hadash Party offi-

cials in Ramallah that Israel was
refusing to allow in vegetables,

and Supplies Minister Abu Ali

Shaheen accused Israel of making
hunger a tool of policy.

Shlomo Dror, spokesman for

die government coordinator of
activities in the territories, said it

is "not true" vegetables are

barred, but it is true that building

materials are barred "for security

reasons.” This is because the

heavy, more solid materials, such

as steel, are considered good hid-

ing places for explosives.

Mohammed Baraka, secretary-

general of Hadash, said that "this

policy of oppression is good nei-

ther for the Palestinians nor for

Israelis.”

One of the government’s key

security demands is that Arafat

order the arrests of die 250
Islamic radicals on a list supplied

by Israel. Arafat has refused to do
this, saying it would violate

human rights.

Israel itself has so far arrested

fewer than 250 suspects, at the

rate of about 10 day after the first

week. It arrested seven on

Wednesday night, die EDF said.

On Wednesday night, Shaheen

asked Israel not to bring in 29

trucks of flour, because die PA
had a two-month surplus of free

flour donated this week by Egypt,

Dror said,

Egypt donated 150 tons of flour,

150 tons of sugar and 1 00 tons of
rice.

Palestinian goods began leaving

the Kami checkpoint yesterday in

Gaza, to cross at a rate of 169

trucks a day, compared with 700-

800 trucks when there are no
restriciioos-

•*
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Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
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02-5639004

OVERSEAS CO.
international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free, storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel. 03-6810562
03-6810563
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pgMed iaWorks
Israel's Largest English-Language

Career Training Center

• Technical Writing
• Web Pubushing
• Multimedia Development
• Certified Novell* Engineer
(Regular and Express Tracks)

•Windows NT MCSE
(Regular and Express Tracks)

• “A+” PC Support Engineer (ind. cnaj

• C/C++ Programming
•Visual C++
• Visual Basic
• Corel Draw
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Tel. 03-613-7439
Fax: 03^13-7436
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PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment •Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service- Insured- Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5’. 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 mi

h tip-aw/w. vayer.co . i I

Your Specialist for Quality in lenisalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

^^^^INTERNATIONAL MOVERS,
WESPECIALIZEIN:- ^

Personal effects antiques and fine art
^

Expert packing & crating

All risk marine insurance
1

Door to door service

All import services

Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (718}-2643455 / 1-300-7200149 Fax: {718)-264S161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

THE JERUSALEMQUALITY

WE Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Askfor the Expert rm i

F/V/.7/.YI

'

28
Years

Experience

andOeuoted

Client Service
Call is today for a free ^notation:

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

EG0Z PLUS
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD.

1 -800-22-1407

Door to Door
Household
Removers

Tel: 04-8622265

Shipping Via
ZDu -D.Y.

I \ 1 1 U\ Vri()\Al. MOVERS LTD.

1 -800-22-1406
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|
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MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

Tel: 050-207518
03-5582424

DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH?

DO YOU WRITE ENGLISH?

DO YOU THINK ENGLISH?
That’s ail it takes to start a new career

:

i Hi-Tech Marketing Communications

Technical Writing
Top Instructors Stat&of-the-Art Equipment
On theJob Training „ Individual Tutorials

ost SuccessfulJob Placement Service
forIsrael's Top Paying

CALL NOW: 03-6394591 • 02-6245306

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 13455 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each adcfi-

tional word NIS 21 .06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 wolds,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 40 words
(minimum) .each additional word.-Mi

S

m-42-

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NtS 432&0
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43JS.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NiS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 10530.
Rales are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1097.

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

Let's Write a Novel
Prize-winning author w* teachyou how. workshop on Thursday, Augua 21/4-e^m.

Fee NfS7D. Conducted by Dvoo Waysman, author ofThe Pon^aiate^ndani,

Back of Behind, etc. fiivate lessons on afi subjects, by arartjjemeriL

W&ysman'a School for Writers,

5/5 Karmon St. BeH Hatersm, Jerusalem. (Bus 14).

TeL/Fax. 02-651 -3096 (NS). E-mafc ways#netvisioruieLii

^Cogm^atxasIHAib-lGSLevadi ^(>iirdMSa^dtnadm-5KugGeagi

I
Experienced ENGLISH SECRETARY required

|

* 6-8 hours, 5 days per week
* Strong secretarial skSte
* Computer literate (word processing and data base)
* Mother tongue English
* Working knowledge of Hebrew
* Good knowledge of Jewish tradition

* Good inter-personal sJdis

Call Mr. Pets. Sunday -Thursday, 10 am. - 3 p.m.,

Tel. 02-652-8418
DHMS5M

An entry-level position is available in a young dynamic

start-up in Herzliya Pituach for a recently trained

ENGLISH SECRETARY
with Word, Excel and internet exposure.

High-tech experience helpful. j

V

Please call OKU: 03-6915880 (TV
KEDUMIM PERSONNEL

DWELLINGS
General

AGRICULTURAL
NEVE YEREK, PRIVATE house + view,

260 sq.m.. 15 dunam + adjacent 20 du-
nam agricultural land. 51,620,000. Tel.

052^30881.050-611065.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,

short /long term, furnished,

TelAvfv/ Jerusalem / nationwide

FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
TeL 03-510-5342, Fax: 03-516-3276
E-Mail : bestwest@netvtsion.noi.il

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long tom rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TO. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.
E-Mafl: jereJ@jerBj.co.il

THE .JJjLKUfiATilhih/r

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL:
IHAviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With yoor credit card number

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endslelgh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

. and courteous welcome.

.

Our block iscenbaJly situated; .

'oflers’seB-contafrred studio' s

rap&rtmetTtawBiuMe]l -equipped
'

kSchen and bathroom.

April 19fl7 - September 1997
from £372* per week

October 1997 - March 1998
from £321* per week

A limited number of one- and two-

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact
ENDSLE1GH COURT

24 Upper Woburn Place 5
London WC1H OHA |

TeL 00 44 171 878 0050 5

Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280
AM major crecS cants accepted.
* These prices include a separate

:

^charge tor the pmvisan of furnishings.}

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

GOLDEN AGE HOME
SENIOR CITIZENS PROTECTED resi-
dence - Mgdal Zahav - 25 rooms. Tabu,
Si 90,000, possible rentaL Tel. 02-563-
0712.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-
gest selection In Jerusalem & TO Aviv tor
holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
traKy located, low rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmler@netvt-
siooneU

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5. garden, fully
equipped, newly renovated. Tel. /fax:

GERMAN COLONY COTTAGE, beauti-

fully furnished, maintained, equipped,
55 rooms. TO. 02-673-4403.

GIVAT HAMVTAR, VILLA, 4 bedrooms,
riving room, view, garden. TeL 02-532-
3174,050-533-807.

HAR NOF, 4, furnished or unfurnished,

great location, entrance floor, sunny,
view. KATHY ROSENBERG BROKERS.
TO. 02-651-9516.

MRYAT moshe, 2 * rooms, telephone^
heating, view, partiaBy furnished. S650.
Available from 15.9, long term. TO. 02-

993-^36. ••

LONOrtERM: TALBIEH, 25. furnished;

Old Katamon, 3, garden. TAG. TO. 02-
563-1764.

NEAR KING DAVID HoteL 3 rooms, tolly

furnished, sleeps 4, 2 bathrooms, cen-
tral air - conditioning. Indoor pool, Shab-
bal elevator. Immediate to end May,
$1,300. TeL 02-652-7479.

REHAVIA STUDIO AND 2,3,4, air -

conditioning- Also short term.Abu Tor and
7fclbteh 3-4, unfurnished. REHAVIA RE-
ALTY. TO. 02-561-9519.

TZAMERET HABIRA, , A5, furnished,
American kitchen, view. From 9.97 until

7-98. TO. 02-581-1976.

YEMIN MOSHE, STUDIO apartment *
view, private entrance, bank guarantee.
Tel 02-623-1066, 08647-4308.

ABU TOR (TZUR1A), 5 luxurious, terrace
+ view elevator, immediate, tong term.
TO. 02-673-6323.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. FuBy equipped.
TO. 02-6345191, 026346221

BEIT HAKER EM, GARDEN, 4, fully
equipped, weekly or monthly, imme-
diate. TO. 02-651-8975, e-mail: alautt-
er@umich.edu

JEWISH QUARTER-3.5. BRIGHT, 1st
floor, furnished, kosher, quiet location.
For the month of August, or part oL TO.
026236778.

OLD KATAMON, LOVELY, 4, fur-
nished, 1st Poor, opposite park, kosher.
TO. 02-678-6560 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3_S, FULLY furnished, reno-
vated, 2nd floor, kosher, sunny. TeL 02-

878-5560 (NS).

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2 room apartment,
furnished. Ideal location. TeL 02-625-

M1SC.

ein KEREM, T room apartment + tele-

phone in exchange for childcare +
shared healing. TeL 02-641-2685,

RENTALS
BAKA. 4. FULLY furnished, beautiful,
suitable for students, lorn term, balco-

ny. TeL 02-673-1 076. 050-294-404.

OPPOSITE LEV YERUSHALAYIM, 3,

quiet, luxurious, from Aug. 27. Fully
equipped, CNN. 5 persons, short/long-
term. TO/Fax. 02-663-0564 (MS.)

ABU TOR, SPECIAL, very large * pano-
ramic view + garden. TeL 02-673-4081.
052^37528.

ABU TOR- PENTCOTTAGES and exclu-
sive apartments, exposures, view, ele-
vator. Exclusive to MISHKANIT. Tel. 02-
624-3502/3.

ARNONA, HOUSE, 5, huge terrace,
view, welf Invested, $2250. Tel. 052-
385474, 02-672-1777.

AZA ST.. 3.5, FURNISHED, balcony,
modem kitchen, air conditioning, 3rd floor,

5990, from September, tong term. Tel.

050-235582 (NS).

BAKA, 3, FOR. students, partially fur-
nished, long term, only $625. keys at
MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TO. 02-666-1595.

BAKA, 4, PARKING, 2 bath, tong term,
balcony, well-lit, 3rd floor. TO. 02-671-
4865.

BEIT HAKEREM, 3.5, lovely, sunny,
unfurnished, 2nd floor, porch. TeL 02-678-
5560 (NS).

BEIT NEKOFA, VILLA, 6 bedrooms,
huge Bving room, large garden, 2 car ga-
rage, 3 bathrooms. Available from August
20. $1100. TeL 052-315-449. 053315-
449, 02-654-0372.

CENTER CRY, 25 ally, modem. Exclu-
sive to GROSS REALITIES. TO. 02-
994-3807,050433492.

CENTER, (ETHIOPIA), 4 + garden, styf-

w^t,
LILY Lg:

CENTRAL, 2, FURNISHED, short
term, suitable for single. Tel. 02-538-
4090(NS).

CENTRAL, LUXURY, FULLY fur-
nished 35 apt, short/long term. TeL 02-
625-2080.

EJN KEREM, BEAUTIFUL home. 2.5
floors, 6 room, views, 120 m. roofs, heat/
air conditioning. TeL 02-538-7470. 052-
609-636 (ewe., after 9).

FRENCH hill, 3, fully furnished, 3rd
floor + elevator. Long term. Immediate.
TO. 02-583-2717 evening, 050-973-982,

FRENCH-HILL 5 + TERRACE, private
entrance, completely furnished, airy Im-
mediate! $1,250. Exclusive through
SHARON REALTIES. TO. 8236658.

DAHAPHONE

Ads by phone

service

MORE EFFICT1VE

CLASSIFIED ADS;

HAHAF
TeL 03-5128888

offers free professional sorv

2‘l categories of classified

at regular newspaper rale;

no extra chares!
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HAH-NOF, 4. FURNISHED, ground
*** S72Q0 inching Ar-
nona. TeL Q2624-471&.

a

RAMOT-03, FULLY FURNISHED cot-
9, 4 rooms, garden, 1 year. TeL 02-

9.

m MEVO JERUSALEM^
Luxiuy Residential Budding

rmfnb0!" POBEST. LUXURIOUS.
* 4 garden, 2 balconies,

panting, storage. TeC02-64l-4027.

FOR RENT: short & long term.

KORE HADOROT, 4 tor rent 2nd. long-
term. TeL 02-67&&43. 050-239659.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and 3
finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

:

underground parking.-
1

(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa Ri, * 050-244859 (Yaakov)

02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-123

MALHA, 2 ROOMS in private house,
separate aiHrance. airy, view. $650/
monthly. TeL 02-678-4754, 052-406426.

TOWERS • 3. large, high floor,

PtJS
lerm’ £

>u,et- T.A.C.. Tel. 02-563-

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, central heating,

quieL partly furnished. TeL 02-623-1647.

meyasseret, ha-arazim, villa,
• * amden. long term. Tel. 052-67) -083,

SAN SIMON, 3 daily/weekl

TO. 0M61-3695. Fax:

e-mail: srnras@netvlsjon.neui

(NS).

MEVSSERET ZION, COTTAGE, 5
5®®6ment, wonderful garden, for year or
shorter. ULYLEWIT.tSj

EFRAT-RIMONE, COTTAGE, 4.5,
furnished, garden. Available from 7/9/97.
TeL 02-993-1697 (NS), 050-366340(NS).

!^®TZA-IUT, 6, QUIET, view, large
S1400. immediate. Tel. 02-534-

MUSRARA, 4 ROOMS, renovated,
TeL oz_

TALBIEH AND KIRYAT Shrnuel. 3
rooms, furnished, available immediately.

S700. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625*1161.

FOR RELIGIOUS, REHAVIA, from the
end of August, 3.5, furnished, 1st lloor,

central heating. Tel. 02-538-7159.

NAYOT, 4, Si200. pretty, furnished,
ex* to garden. Tel. 02-679-1345 fN_S.)

GAN-REHAVIA, 2.5 FIRST floor, fur-
nished. Long/short-term from Sept TeL
02-563-1674 (N.S.)

NAYOT, 4, SECOND FLOOR, wed kept
+ walk-fn closets + solar healer. Imme-
diate. TeL 02-563-2438, 09-749-6780.

TERRIRC LOCATION, 5 min. tram Ben
Yehuda. Hamashbir, Mahane Yehuda,
quiet, 2nd floor, new. fully furnished, 1

double bedroom, Irving, kitchenette. kfe-

term. Tel. 02-al for single/couple.
625-9055.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, baseman, parking, tong term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLL1
SIANI. Tel 02-623-5595-

OLD KATAMON, 4, 2nd floor, untur-
nlsfiBd. long lerm. CAPITAL Q2-679-491 1

,

TWO-FAMILY SPECIAL, QUIET
. cqieral parting. view. 1M-

Tei. 02-534-2274.

OLD KATAMON, 4, furnished. 1st floor,
across park, succa porch, kosher. Tel.

1 (NS).

TZAMERET HABIRA (NEAR Universi-
ty), 4.5 with garden, renovated, view
S1500. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 625-1161.

GIVAT ZEEV, VILLA, (200 sq.m.), gar-
den, beautiful view, no agents. Tel. 02-
536-1584. 02-573-0143.

OLD KATAMON, 4, furnished, bright, 1st
floor, 3 balconies, shomer shabbat.
SepL 1 . TeL 02-663-6931

.

ROOMMATES

GREEK COLONY, 4, large, grant porch,
- ‘ "

-1. Si .200, Tel.yard, renovated, furnished
(02)563-5660.

OLD-KATAMON, SEPT.-MID/JAN., 4,
large, furnished, kosher, heating, huge
garden. Tel. 02-581-0449 (N.S.)

ROOM FOR RENT, for English-speaking
woman. Derech Beit Lechem. Tel. (02)
672-3672, 9 p.m.-10 p-m.

HAR NOF, 5, partially furnished, large
garden, great kitchen, parents suite.
KATHY ROSENBERG BROKERS. Tel.
02-551-9516.

RAMOT BET, COTTAGE, 5, with spa-
SALES/RENTALS

clous garden and terrace, private en-
trance, $1300. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-
625-1161, Fax: 02-625-9207.

HAR NOF, QUIET, spacious 3 bedroom,
2 ball) apartment, prime location. TeL
09-662-4643.

RAMOT TRAGER (MORGENTHAU). 5,

d. beautiful, kosher, view. Im-

BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION, well
kept villa. 5.5 rooms, 500 sq.m. garden.
S320.000. Tel. 02-991-5040, 050-5OB-
352.

furnished!. Deautiful, kosher, view. lm-
meldale. Long term. Tel. 02-532-
1272(NS).

RAMAT SHARETT, 2 family villa, new, 6
r separate unit, yard, balconies. Tel.

052-673249.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at N1S 36.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Wothanan

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkia

y, 11 a.m. Tel. 02-6255942.

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, RabbL Serv-
ices: Minha 630 p.m. Shahar* 830 am.,
Mtnha 650 pjn. Daily Minyan 7:00 a.m.

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street, TeL 04-8523581

.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship. Fri., Sat,
780 pm, Sun. 1080 am., 7.30 p.m. Tel.

TEL AVIV-CHR1STIAN

JER.-CHRISTIAN

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
of God). Worship Serv-

Bfcte Study -7:00

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan RcL Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9£0 a.m. Goman 10*80
am. Tel . 6276111,6281049.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. 13 King“ " ‘
1, 930

Christian Church
ice 1060 amS

anue - 30 Levanda
(3rd floor) Tel Aviv. Tei. 050646-

777.

David SL Shabbat morning service,

am.
Immanuel Church,15 Beer Hofman.Tel.
03-6820654. Services: Saturday 11 a.m.,
Sunday at 10 am.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours o! the
Mount Scopus campus In English, daily

Sua-Thur. 11 a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.
Buses 4a,9.23,26.28. For Info, call
882819.

HAIFA
JERUSALEM

WHAT'S ON
8374253.

IN HAIFA, dial 04-

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts, JarusaJenUts manifold activities,and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12J3us no. 14,

9.6523291.24 , Klryat Moshe.i

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE
EXHIBITION OF ECUADORIAN paint-
ings of the artist C*medo OuimMa. From
8m to 21st of August. Hours: weekdays
9 am. - 3 p.m.. ’IrHeramericana de Jer-
usalem. Antebi 3, Jerusalen, Antebi 3.
Jerusalem. Admission Free.

JERUSALEM TEL AVIV

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite
in the Jewish community In the Old city,

ntfd-ieth century - World War If. 6 Or Ha-

HAIFA
haim, Jewish Quarter. Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9am - 4 p.m

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibiiion:The People of Israel In Erelz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Bibhcal Period - Ill-

ness and Heaftoq m Ancient Times . Iro-nton

pressiomsm and rhe Jewish School of
Parearts. Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-/. Fri. 10-1. SaUO-2AOMISSfON
FHEE.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Yona lO-

tan: Selected Paintings 1958-1997. Sec-
ond-hand, Original vs. Reproduction: Di-

dactic exhibition tor children and youth.
Pesach Slabosky: Never Did Anything
Hard: Paintings sines 1990. Yehuda Por-
buchrai: The Plain Sense: A selection Of

paintings 1994-1997. Micha Kirsftnen The
Local Spirit. Sculptures- BI Jacobi: The
World of Wbnders 3. Paintings 1996-1997.
Domt Yscoby: New series. 'Al the world's

a stage." The Collection to Context Coflec-
tlons.KELEN RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Shlo-
mo Ben-Davtd and Arnon Ben-Da-
vid. The Inverted Campaign. Hours:
10 am.-6 pjn. Tue^lOajn.,-10 p.m. Fri„

10 a.m.-2, p.m.. Sat., 10 a.ro.-3:p.m.

Meyerhoff Art Education Center, .

TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Pituah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 10
a.m to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Oal Pharm, Lev Hair
MaH. 657-0468. Open 11 am. to 11 p.m.

Haifa '8512233 Sated 6820333

Jerusalem '6523133 Tet Avtv '5460111

Ifermiel • 9985*44 Ttocras *6782444

Friday, August 15
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 Lefc Yaffe, 673-
1901: Shuafal Shualat Road. 581-0108;
Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate. 628-20S8.

Tei Avfv: Benny. 174 Dizengoff, 522-
2388; Pe'er Market Jaffa. 61 Yenuda
Hayamu. 682-2973.
Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Hadarim, Yoseftal.

Kfar Sava. 765-2520.

Netanya: Neot Shaked. Ezorim
Commercial Center. 835-2484.

Halts: Hagiborim. 28 Hagtoorim, 823-
6085.

Krayol ares: Kupat Holim Claiit Zevulun.
192 Derech Akko. Klryat Biaik, 678-7616.
Herzflya: Ctal Pharm. Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cm. Sderot Hagahm). Herzfiya

Pituah. 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9 am.
to 5 p.m.

Upper Nazareth; Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, August 15
Jerusalem: Shaare Zodek (internal, pedt-
atric8); Hadassah Ein Kerem (surgery,
orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,

Tel Aviv: Tei Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MfCU) ser-

vice in the area, around me dock.
Medical help tor tourists (to English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cads 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case ot poisoning.

Saturday, August 16
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem (inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics, ENT); Bikur
Holim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tei Avtv: Tet Aviv MeeBcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tei Avtv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional Rret Aid - 1201. also

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chWren/youm 5464)7%). Ration lazkm
956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba
649-4333, Netanya 882-5110. Kaimlel

98&-677Q, Kfar Sava 787-4555. Hadera
634-6789.

REHAVIA, 3 ON DteWn, two floors, mod-
em. quiet. immediate, keys at MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. TeL 02-568-1585.

REHAVIA, 3J>, HENOVATED, fully fur-

nished. 2nd floor, kosher. ‘Tel. 02-678-

5560 (NS).

! DWELLINGS 1 BAYfT VEGAN, 46 large. 4 balconies,

great view. 3rd floor. 3 exposures.
§360.000. TeL 026416395.Jerusalem Area

SALES BBT HAKEREM, NEAR supermarket, 3,

huge, ground floor, quiet, heating, tel.

026426676,ABU - TOR, 2ND floor, 6.5. medal, 200
sq.m., beautiful view, S599.000. SHIR-
AN EXCLUSIVE through HABITAT. TaL
02-561-1222.

BEN TABAI, 36, spacious, bright, QuieL
greet condition, exclusive to AVI KO-
REN LTD. TeL 026716740.

CAPITAL 026794911, GERMAN COLO-
NY, high ceilings, 0 * basement, private
garden, heating & entrance.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD Kata-
mon. 4 (1 small), 2nd floor, renovated,
quet, priced to sefl.

COTTAGE, RAMOT, EVEN SHMUEL.
5 + storeroom, a/c. wooden kitchen, TeL
02-5866574, 050602697.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
Colony, 4, 2nd d floor, being totally reno-
vated, quieL cul-de-sac, priced to safL

MORDOT, BEIT VEGAN, cottages and
4.5 room apartments, air conditioning,

gardens, parking spaces, storage, ter-

races, magnificent view, immediate.
AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-581-8101.

TALBIEH, STYLISH BUILDING, 4,

MUST SELL 1 ARMON HANAZIV, 2.

stone building. S1 13.000. ANGLO SAX-
ON. TeL 00-625-1161.

tchernichofsky. 4 (ONE small),

not facing street, av cond itoni rvg. store-

room good buy. exclusive MERHAV
REAL ISTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. TeL 02-566-1595.

MUST SELL* HAR Not, s£ rooms, com-

fortable floor, exposures, attractive, view

* permits. TO. i

URGENT RAMAT ESHKOL (Yam Suf).

3 high floor, bright, view. T.A.C. TeL 02-

563-1764.

NAHLAOT, 3J, PRIVATE entrance,

courtyard, high rent potential. $280,000 or

best ofler. TO 0365&4708.

USSISHKIN. 6. PRETTYjvell-kepi.
„ . siauainr hnlconres. oarkmn

SELECTED FULLY FURNISHED
apartments, centrally located, reasonable

prices. D.B. BROKERAGE. 02-561-7276,

Rape Crists Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.

Saturday, August 16
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim Cialit

ShauS A. 3 Atngdon. 670-6660; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvim. 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam, Safari e-Din.

627-2315: ShuafaL Shualat Road, 581-

0108; Dar AKfawa, Herod's Gale. 628-

2058.Tel Aviv: Ahva, 169 Dbengofl, 522-

4717; Superpharm Gimel. 1 Ahimeir,

Ramat Aviv Gimel, 641-7171. Tin mid-

night: Superpharm Ramat Avtv, 4Q
Einsiem, Ramat Aviv. 641-3730:
Superpharm London Minisore. 4 Shaul
Hameiech, 696-01 15.

Ra’anana-Kfsr Sava: (day) Narkis, 8
Hativat Golani. Ktar Sava. 761-8248:

(evening) Eden. 95 Derech Ramatayim.

Hod Hasharon. 746-4002.

Netanya: Hadassa. 24 Herat, 862-2243

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 633-3312.

Krayol area: Super Phaim, Haklryon, 44

Hapahnah, Kkyat BiaHc S77-9320.

Herztlya: Cfal Pharm, Beit Merkazim. 6

Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafan). Herzllya

POLICE 100

crisis Center for Reflgtous Women 02-

655-5744(5. 24-hour service, confidentfalF

ty guaranteed.

FIRE 102
Emergency line lor women tn distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 his. a day. Friday

830 a.m.-l£30 p.m 09-950-5720.

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your focal station as given in trie

front ol the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Wtzo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),

07-637-6310. 06655-0506 (also in

Amhanc).

Magen David Adam
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition;

Kupat Hoifm Information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 aum. to 1 p.m.

Asftdod -8551333

Aafhotan S&&1332
Bmtetn -07*767
Bart Shemceri 6523133

Dan Region ‘5793333

EBai '6332444

Kfar Sava
1 390222

M«ariya ' 9912333

iMariys '9604444

P.TBcva '9311111

Rctwrat *9451333

Hisrion '9642333

HadaseahWerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile St..

Kiryat HayoveL Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization -israd
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676.

_ good
ioi3, os^afroii.

CASPl STREET, UNIQUE Old City
view.(Sunn^ I80 sq. m. panthousa Exdu-

NARKIS, GAN-REHAVIA, 4 large

rooms. 4th floor, immediate. $240,000.

TeL 052-623-858.

st

TeL in 02-671-9740.

WANTED
02-656- ave CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 673^385. NEW, GREEK-COLONY, DUPLEX,

EFRAT, 5 ROOMS, balcony, view, large,
speoaL TeL 02-993-3679.

CITY CENTER, 2 +, famished, 2nd.
heating, excellent. Can ORIGINAL REAL-
TY. TS. 02-6236252.

prestigious prejed^5. elevtfgr. baicoo^s.
exclusive toAVI KORAN. LTD.. MALDAN.
Tel. 02-671-9740.

GERMAN COLONY. 4 or 5 room, far-

nisried. tosher. Oct. t44tov. 15. Tel. 02-

561-1780.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYIT VEGAN, 3,4
rooms + balcony and/or garden, imme-
diate entrance. MISHAB. Tel. 02-625-
4181.

GONEN, 4 ROOMS, 2 bathrooms, balco-
nies, parking, view. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE through HABITAT. TeL Q2-S61-
1222.

7 rooms, 350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m.
garden. 3-room basement for office

GOOD INVESTMENT - BEIT HAKER-
EM (Haaraztm). 3.5 * enclosed balcony,
immectate. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
REVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-673-
136a

or drnic, swimming pool,

two parking spaces.

Tel. 02-586 0862
Internet: http-JMww.ramotarazirnxail

E-majbramotara2tmgieye-orLcaif

OLD-KATAMON (HIZKIYAHU HAME-
LECH), pentcottage, 220 sq.m.. 6-7

rooms, covered parking, large balco-
nies. WEINSTOCK. 052-632-277. 02-
563-0606.

GERMAN WOMAN (46), vtsfflng Jerusa-

lem 4 times/year (2-4 week periods),

needs inexpensive, small apartment
(famished), in non-rehgrous area; POB
14502 Jerusalem.

OLD KATAMON (DOSTI), 4. 3rd floor,

renovated like new) View, 5250,000,
Shiran exclusive through tDAN. TeL 02-
673-1834 (Realty Group).

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HAR NOF, 4, new, large balconies, sun-
ny. view. KATHY ROSENBERG BROK-
ERS. TeL 02-651-9516.

DECIDE QUICKLY! OLD-CITY, 3. bi-
level v terrace. Exclusive to AVI KORAN
LTD.. MALDAN. TeL 02-671*9740.

OPPORTUNITY! FLEXIBLE PRICE.
4, Spacious, Shai Agnon (HaPalmah).
Parking, storeroom, garden. Tei. 02-561-
0320.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5.

EAST-TALPIOT (ADAM), 3 + dinette,

KING DAVID COURT - 2.5, luxurious,
immediate, exclusive. $280,000. AMBAS-
SADOR Tbi. 02-561-6101.

1st floor, beautifully finished, building
rights, view, Si 76.000 Shiran exclusive

unique, elevator, parking. Immediatejno
commissions). DIVEROLf-SIANl. TeL
02-623-5595.

through REVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel.
02-673-1362.

PRESTIGIOUS PROJECT, OLD-KA-

MEVASSERET. TOWN HOUSE, 6
rooms, 2 levels, garden, quiet, view.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through HABITAT.
TeL 02-661-1222.

TAMON, penthouse. 5, terraces, private

elevator, view, exclusive to AVI KORAN.
EFRAT, COTTAGE, 5, + storerooms. LTD.. MALDAN, TeL 02-671-9740.
central heating, American kitchen,
living room. 3 bathrooms Advocate
lah. 5-997. Tel. 03625-6882. .

MIGDALEI SHAUL, JERUSALEM. The
prestigious residential project for the re&g-
ous pub&c in Givat Shaul, near Har Not.
Sales of Phase 3 in fail swing. Tel. 02-654^
0232.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYR VEGAN. 3,4
rooms 4- baicony and/or garden. MISHAB.
TeL 02-625-4181.

PRESTIGIOUS PROJECT, OLD-KA-
TAMON, 3, garden, storage, parking, ex-
clusive to AVI KORAN LTD.. MALDAN.
Tel. 02-671-974a

GOOD
MORNING

JERUSALEM
largest selection in Jerusalem &
Tel Aviv for holiday apartments -

all fumished.cenlrally located, low,

1 rates.

TeI.02-233-459 Fax. 02-259-330.

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious, hilly

equipped, quiet, near sea , long/short

term, Tel/Fax: 03-528-8773.

MUSRARA, 5.5 ROOMS, 1st floor,

Arab style, renovaled. parking. SHIRAN
exclusive through HABITAT. TeL Paul 02-
561-1222.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
den. immediate (no
=IOLI-SlANI. Tel. 02-

RAMAT-ESHKOL, 3, VACANCY flexi-

ble, must 58ft $165,000. AM-GAR TeL

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DVEROLI-

*
02-581-6833.

561-2424.
RAMOT (EVEN SHMUEL}- 5, cottage.

NAHLAOT, 3 + OPTION for additional 2,
patio, garden. SHIRAN exclusive through
HABImT. TeL ShuB 02-561-1222.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

heating, private entrance, porches.
02-681-4194, 050-390285.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short I long

term. DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003, Fax.

03-546-9667.

REHAVIA. 3, IMMEDIATE, terrace, view,

air conditioning, parking, $295,000. Tel.

02-641-6377.

FOR TOURISTS. BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

studlo apartments, iong/short term.

V. 052-451127, Fax; 03-52

NAHLAOT, NEW HOUSE, 4 levels, pa-
tio, high standard finish. SHIRAN exclusive
through HABITAT. Tel. Ehud 02-561-
1222.

GERMAN-COLONY, 4, THIRD floor.

Must seel Parking. TeL
>14 (N.S.)

GILO, MfSHAV, WONDERFUL refigious

REHAVIA, 5 SPECIAL, well-invested. 2
large terraces, air conditioning.
S3 75,000, immediate. GESHER REAL-
TY. TeL 02-566-6571.

MAOR HOLIDAY APARTMENTS - ful-

ly furnished and equipped. Near Tel Aviv

beach. Tel. 03-602-2776
Fax: 03602-2710
E-Matt maor.h<gmetvision.n«.d

REHAVIA (NARKISS), 3, ground floor,

furnished terrace, quiet, $209,000.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO -

SAXON. Tel. 02625-1161.

community, lovely 4-room apartment.
beautiful American kitchen. Tel. (08)
923-2358 (NS).

REHAVIA, WOLFSON- VILLA, 197 sam. SE
terrace, parking, luxurious. LILY LE- fv,

WIT, Tel. 02-563-9339. Shi

SEA VIEW* FULLY furnished, beautifuJ-

; renovated, studios and apartments,
ort/tong term. Tel. 03-546-6920.

SHA'AREl HESSED, 3.5 room cottage,
fully furnished, charming, private.
KATHY ROSENBERG BROKERS. TeL
02-651-9516.

GILO. COTTAGES - 5.5, Improved,
S340.000.; 6 -1- roof access + garden +
storage, S380.000. Tet. 02-676-1159
(NS).

RICHSEI-MEVASSERET COTTAG-
ES, 6 rooms, with large garden. TeL 02-
6254181.

RENTALS

EFRAT PROPERTIES: COTTAGE,
8-5, garden, balconies, view. Immediate.
Exclusive to GERRY FARKAS. Tei. 02-
9936247.

GIVAT ORANIM (HAMAHAPIUM), 4.
beautiful. 1st -floor, balconies, parking.
T.A.C. TeL 02-563-1 7B4.

SHA'AREl HESSED, A large selection
of apartments on a high level of con-
struction, 150 sq.m, garden of balcony.
ALEX LOSKY, Tel. C~

2 LUXURIOUS (NEAR Habima), 1st
floor. $1,100. (September) GlRSCK TO.
03-5444331.

habitat real estate

GIVAT-ORANIM, STUNNING PENT-
HOUSE + terrace, separate unit, private
entrance, entire floor, exclusive to AVI
KORAN. LTD.. Tel. 02671-9740.

SHAI AGNON, SPACIOUS, 4 (near Ha-
Palmah). Access to garden, storeroom,
underground parking. TeL 02661-0320.

BEN - YEHUDA, 2, beautiful,

lumished, a/c, immediate. TeL
3656, 03-644-4960.

-512-

Jerusalem quality safes & rentals

in all areas - ask Marlene

ForWiday rentals- ask Cftarma

tel: (021 5611222 fax: (021 5611176

HAR NOF, 46, fully renovated. + balco-
nies. 2 stones. NOF HARIM. Tel. 02-
538-2471.

SHIMON!, 4, LUXURIOUS building, bal-

conies, large storage, garage. TeL 09-
7426371.09-771-3492.

NEOT AFEKA. ROOF apartment. 5
rooms, luxurious, a/c. suitable for diplo-

mat. ALPHA D1VR. TeL 03-649-2023.

TALBIEH - AHAD HA’AM, magnificent
7.5 rooms. Klryat Wolfson - 4.5 + vi

4th floor. BETTER BAYIT. Tel. 02-563-

SHJKUN TZAMERET, HOUSE, 6 rooms,
all appliances. T6L 052-513-526.

view. AZORB CHEN. LUXURIOUS, 5 + baL

Email: porticosneivision.nef.il

HAR NOF, 5, 2nd floor, faces south,
view. 3 directions, succa balcony,
storerooms. S330.000, immediate. Tei.

02-652-0656.

9345.

cony, air cqndiliqned, doorman, country

TALBIEH, 2, SPACIOUS, excellent io-

Ctub. YAEL REALTORS. (Makfan). TeL
642-6253.

cation/lnvestment. ground floor, quieL“
‘ ALEXLOS-garden exposure. Exclusive to

KY R.E. Tel. 02623-5595.

CENTRAL TEL AVIV, quiet street, super
luxurious, highest standard apartment, 2

9 ROOMS, OLD KATAMON, high cetl-

.000. TeLings, all conveniences. S660
02672-0996

ALON-SHVUT, 5, FIRST floor. Serious
only. TeL 02-993-1397.

HAR NOF, LUXURIOUS, 5 + dining
room, marble floors, terrace, garden, eat-
in designer kitchen. PEARL SKOLNIK
REALTY TeL 02-586-5552.

TALBIEH, 2.5 WITH large garden,
quiet, cupboards. S245.000. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02625-1161. BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-

TALBIEH, 3 * DINETTE, open balcony,
high floor, view. TAC. Tel. 02-563-1764.

MB4TS, short/Jong term. Penthouse"
07. FarTeL03-52a5037. Ftuc036285901

frfnaikpenthou9e@>ne(viston.neLil.

ALROi HOUSE. GERMAN-COLONY, a
project combining the original style with
modem, 4 rooms + balconies, 5 rooms +
balconies or gardens and luxurious
penthouses. AMBASSADOR

IMMEDIATE! KIRYAT-SHMUEL, 4
fourth lloor, elevator, storage, parking,
spacious, dining area, exclusive to AVI
KORAN. INC. Tel. 026716740.

TALBIEH, 4, LARGE, modern, balco-
nies. lift, storeroom, parking. TAC. TeL
02-563-1764.

DIAMOND DISTRICT AREA. 5. (fur-
nished). parking, pool. $1350. HOLLAND
REAL ESTATE. TeL 03-516-3747.

5816101.
TeL 02-

AMAZ1NG OFFER, ARNONA! 4, lovely,

Bee new, garden + brivale uniL Exclusive
to AVI KORAN. LTD. Tel.

INVESTMENT I RESIDENCE, 11/2,
Mevo Yerushalayim. Excellent location,

special TeL 02-624-4441. 052672-441.

TALBIEH, 5 LARGE, 160 sq. m. + ter-

races. 3rd floor + elevator. A-DA Tel.

052601-559. 02624-4391.

LUXURIOUS, 4 ROOMS, furnished +
Jacuzzi doorman + view) Tel. 03-605-
5704. Fax: 03605-0075.

TALBIEH, 5, 142 sq. m., 5th floor, ele-

02671-9740.

ARAB HOUSE
,
BAKA, side street. 23.

terrace, 1st floor, south. Exclusive to AVI
KORAN LTD.. Tel. 026716740.

JEWISH QUARTER, 3 rooms^ground
floor, weS cared for 4- courtyard. TZJMUKL

I. 05263

yator, remodeled, patio, expansive view.

KORExclusive to AVI KORAN. INC. Tel. 02-
6716740.

OLD JAFFA, LIKE Venice, luxurious,
villa, panoramic sea view. Tel. 050-
216882.

TeL ftzkfk. 026836221, 052635-235.

BAKA, 6, QUIET, pleasant surround-
hgs,gaiden, covered parking. Exclusive
CORRINNE DAVAR. TO. 6733385.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, (HATAYASIM), 4,

TALBIEH, IDEAL HOLIDAY / invest-

100 sq.m. + opuon for building 70 sqjn.
+ 200 sq.m, adjacent garden, view.

merit, luxurious . turn key. 25 + gardea~ •

I_ fgj_ 02.Exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR.
673-3385.

PENTHOUSE, FOR RENT, close to
beach, fully famished. Tel. 03-523-5220.

WEINSTOCK. 052632-277.

BARGAIN - UNIQUE, UZJEL ST. . Bayft

solar1, 3.5, 2nd floor + storeroom.
'. TeL 02642-2733, 052674-508.

LARGE APARTMENT, WHOLE-
FLOOR, separate entrance, exceptional
area. TeL 02-534-6538, 050617-045. .

TALBIEH, NEAR LAROMME, 4. op-

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious. 2
bedrooms, fantastic for entertaining,
$3,000. TeL 036420120.

portunityf 1st floor, elevator, storage
ALEX LOSKY r!e.room,

(c.r
_

l).T< 95.

TEL AVIV CENTRAL -villa * swimming
pool, air conditioned, 6-S weeks, from
private. Tel. 036046463.

... GHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA

Teperberg Realty spedalizeinneighbourhoods
that other people dream of. ..

* In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic

and sunny balcony
* To let in Rehavia, beautiful office,

fully furnished, parking, quiet

shots

6 Lloyd George St, GermahColony,Jerusalem
IteL 02-563-1693, 02-566-0262. v

via Mtfi pool i

4C0fi200spiijWoorns
wflh bafts wsufeViwsol

1100 sq.m. pW with 35%
bulcfirtg perntit. Prestigious

goffeksfer, second fne Id

gotfeomse- S

i.;Newviawft

40011200 sqm, 7

fields and sea.

^ OneyeaiMftopfiofl.R*

hwiiaied 3 bedroom cottage

jindjppfencesJ.Avaiable

APARTMENT FOR SALE
Opportunity! On Shai Agnon (near Hapalmah)

* 4 spacious rooms, 115 sq.m. * Large, renovated kitchen and salon
* Quiet; access to garden * 2 storerooms
* Private heating * Private, underground parking

$340,000 - flexible. No agents. Tel. 02-561-0320 (NS)

CAESAREA REAL ESTATE (Since 1985)
Yve 1 1 fc MfcNA&oift, Memoer 01 israei Heal Estate Brokers “MALDAN-
ALLABOUT THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA

For Sale: Vfllas from $450,000 For Rent 380/1150. pool, a/c. $1,750
For Rem - Fully furnished Vito, 500/1800, pod, a/c. - $5,000

:
Real Estate &

: Investments in Israel
: 1997

Live or Invest in
Center of Jerusalem

* Brand new. modem, high
quality construction. Exquisite
cottage, 3 floors, 120 sqjn., 3
bedrooms + salon. Great view
of Sacher Park from balcony.
Smalt, quiet street in old,

charming Nahfa’ot Move In
today! Mid $300*5.

* Spacious, apartment on 3
floors. 150 squn., 4 bedrooms
+ large sun-lit studio + salon; in
Kiryat Moshe cuLde-sac.
Bafconifcony on each floor. Finished
to your taste! Low $400's.
Prices and terms flexible
YORK Group Investors.
Fax. 212-208-4450
Fax. 02-580-8225 8
yorkgroup@ibm.net

HEART OF
REHAVIA

Privacy Awd Luxury
Only one out of three
apartments remaining.
Highest quality finishes

throughout Marble floors,

Shabbat elevator, private
parking, 170 sq.m., 4

balconies. State of the art

security system. Historic

building. Ready for
|

occupancy. $875,000. |
Israel 02-993-2138 or
USA 312-738-1717.

Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special marketing and advertising

supplements, devoted to real estate and
investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published in the
International Edition

of September 8, 15 & 22
and in the daily paper on

October 1, erev Rosh Hashana
For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE• QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS

•

QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY flats • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

Miiumil

CAESAREA , PARDES HANNflH/KflRkl IR
*** “,ec,A1- p««ces

the most beautiful house on the highest point in mis vouna ccmmunirv 4 farfrms *bonus row". 2.5 Mifts, ww-fram Haifa to Tel Av«
and pneed for immediate 5deaiS260.aa0

’ w
-
recently Trashed

[Caesarea

New "Ha with aura large Inring room 4 bdrms a hams _ ,

bnmedbie occupancy - OW.OOO
Mms> landscaP«l and ready for

[Karkur
SemHfoached with 3 bdrms. 25 baths bonus ,oom storaoe m«n4=-.n*«
covered parking, only 2 vre oW-S310.000

' ftwV®jndl>- Oanlen.

I
Pardes Hannah

pHrrrtng oUer horns jn wrth 2 bdrms and wefl eg:ed for

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • ni iai itvREAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS . QUALITY REAL ESTATE

£
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SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jnppwii D’DSJ

For Sals
1 KJMGDAVW TOWER, 4Vi

143 sqjrtn high floor, mmedete.
' NORTH TEL AVIV - 4 roof apartments,
90 sgjn. +23 sqjn. on top + roof (each).

1 PRIME LOCATION - 15 luxurious

apartments, each 250-300 sqm, noftti,

center, near Vie beach, immediate.

' NORTH TEL AVIV UNDER
CONSTRUCTION! - 3.4 and rod
apartments, qufei, elevator, parting,

occupancy 1 year.

SHTRICKER STJ1 3, apprax_ 90 sqjn.,

2nd floor, immertate.
1 SELECTION OF HOUSES

-

Tel Baruch, Tzahaia, Afefca,

Ramat Hasharoa g
NEOT AFEKA- root apartments t
nearing camptetion.

24 Bloch St., Te! Aviv

Tel: 03-52471 91-2-3

Fax: 05-5249138

' "
•'Mi

V£v:

4. COHAVB-HATZAFON, LUXURIOUS,
6m floor, 03-6993688, 034994440 (wee-
kays)

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
FOR RENT IN GIVAT
rooms, no agent TO.
530-2S6.

KIRON, FOR RENT, cottage, 5. fur-

nished + air conditioners. Qidat Imme-
diatet RON. 03-635-5222.

RAMAT ALON, 5 7TH, front, solar
heating. Immediate- S850. TO 03-836-
0183, 03-613-7730.

SALES
BAT YAM, BtAUKST., 2JS rooms, pas-,

stole furnished + electrical appfianras. Im-

mediate. TO 03-659-5129.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

RENTALS
4 BEDROOMS, 24 bathrooms, new;

j

den
862-66

EDROOMS, 24 bathrooms, new; gar-

apartment across bom sea. .TO 08-

-6606, 050-249-805.,

-

ASHKELON, ESHKOLEl-PAZ, SEA-
SIDE luxurious vBa.6 + garden. TO 03-

522-9808.07-671-1441.

HOUSE. MOSHAV SHEOEMA, 35
minutes to TO Aviv and Jerusalem, Ktr-

yat Gat, 1000 aqjn. garden. TO 06459-
1055, 052-740031.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HERZUYA PITUAH, 3 rooms, famished,

immediate. LEVINE: Tel. 09-955-

HOLIDAY RENTALS
RAANANA FULLY FURNISHED, 3 bed-

room apartment for tourists. Available

from Oct TO. 09-7429130

RENTALS
HERZUYA PTTUAH, NEW villa, plot -

i/2 dunam + swimming pod, possT
lurrushed. axceBant location. TO
6013.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, BEAUTIFUL v0-

la, well invested pooL For rent / sate.

CONNECTIONS. TO 094564190.

KRAMER ELECTRONICS
seeks

Electronics Technician
with video background, ability to

twite English fluently, knowledge of

writing/drawing/CAD programs.
|

Send CV to Fax. 02-653-5369.1

Wanted: Fund Raiser
The Movement for Quafity Government

in Israel is Looktog lor a land raiser,

k

htahty experienced, with mastery of

Engisfi, ton, ol Hebrew, strong

communication stalls, and kncwtedgeol

Word aid Access

Send CV to Fax. 02-563-3011.

ENGLISHSECRETARY
required by non-profit organization.

•Fulltime * Spoken Hebrew
• Experience • Good skills

£
Fax resume to Reuven: si

102)625-5226

AVJVIM - ISCO*S famous model
apariment, lauding the most beautiful
lurmture. Tel. 03441 -2781

.

US® AX23M beautiful and «

3, WELL-KEPT, BALCONIES, f00

§TO £0-7^4^’
Shtom° H8meteCh

SUITE, CARMEL HOTEL, 2, furnished,

iffMO&OTO7.'
0 581

APARTMENT FOR RENT, fully
equipped. 4 rooms in Netanya, near the
senior the Holidays. TO. fc&4525i0,
06-0384178 (home).

TOUR rental requirements,
speakto Joy at Evergreen. Herzfiya PBu-
an, Sharon HcteL TO. 094564383,

HERZUYArPmJAH, SELECTION OF vfl-

TeL

HERZLIYA HAZE1RA- 7 rooms, long
^Lteimediate. Tel. 034494864, 03-
b4o-2652-

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, CHARMING
rarrav home, 4 bedrooms study, private
garden. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 09-956-

HERZLIYA PITUAH, ONE room hir-
rasned flat. facilities, separate entrance.
TO. 09456-2793.

Netanyaft Leading Seal Estate

Agents offer you the biggest

I
selection In the bestlocations

for sale orrent

SAjU£ Dsy&J.Jfs^etecH 3 mr
:SMinewapL^; $^008

:

ROTO 'Hou^B
—

HERZUYA, COTTAGE, 5 + basement,
buflt-m port lor children, furnished/imfur-
mshed, air conditioning. Tel. 09-950-
7642.

ANGLO-SAXON
33 ciz=r:ac?? st

.
.netamya

TEL. 09-8616716
TEL. 09-8842908

SALES
HERZLIYA-PITUACH. RARE pent-
house, by the sea. 88,000. DiYUR-EX-
PRESS. TeL 09458-8417, 052401-378.

KFAR SHMAHY1AHU, BRAND new Wl-

standard. AM3LO

1

/Son. TeL094^
2256.

KVAR-SHMARYAHU VILLA, 3 1/2 du^
nams + pool (Suitable for ambassador.)
Si 2.500. DIYUR EXPRESS. TeL 09458-
3417, (£2401 476.

NETANYA, S ROOMS, prestigious area,
facing sea,fended ^eriog. TO. (04)
837 (09)

NETANYA; SEA VIEW, 3 rooms, fur-
nished, prestigious area. Consider see-
ing. TO 094624654.

TOURISTS1 HERZLIYA PITUAH, fully
furnished, villas and apartments. Short 1

term. TO 034464920.

VILLA IN CAESAREA, swimmi
sea .view, 6 rooms + basement
6264505, 050422114.

max
RARE OPPORTUNITY

Cottage 200/375 sq.m.

Excellent location.

Ra’anana. $460,000

ALMAX REAL ESTATE
The- Color. CcMir. i?S Ahuza S:.. fia'anam
Te!: OS-7713410 7715435 Fflj; 03-77^3134

HERZUYA, BEAUTIFUL 6 ROOM cot-
tage {+ basement & garden) , directly
from the builder . No agents. Tel. 08-
950-2003, 050-237-794

Penthouse for rert^^acious

4 room, gotten, ate, imm, certral

Collages, central & quiet, tom

5 room, central, hid & 3rd Hobs, bakeries,

American kitten

SALE
AS room garden apt, tar HaPafc,American

kteten.is)sqjn.ganfen $330400

5 room penfaise, d^lex fie toy test

material used, only 4 tenants.

Caltor appointment

Broom cottage, canflBtvHyguHsl.

Uustsd.Ca far Wo & appoirament

6 man duplex, northern eqnsue,

4 bakeries, war S395JM0

* UK!M-2t]edfl»

iftseflWEStebbalEferdDr $800

* LUXURY- 3bte.(iptea(L+b^tricDmover-

i^lielfcdi(iivatagBita+(alFaSafeor

flmLEflkySepLIsL

Greenberg Real Estate /i.
NETANYA - 09-3328735111

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, great location. sate/renL TeL 09-

9544994,050438128.

Make your

weekend a

safe one...

DRIVE
CAREFULLY!)

Baruch Ram St
The only private

apartment

development on
Netanya's cliff-tops!

Only 18 units for

sale in Stage Onel
Sea view from every

apartment!
|

Exclusive agent: |
NETANYA REAL ESTATE
10 David Hamdech St

09-832-0677. 05^884-6544 VJJ

HERZLIYA PTTUAH, BEAUTIFUL apart-

ments & houses. Near the sea. For sale

/ rent NURIT REALTY. Tel. 09-955-6570.

HERZLIYA PITUAH -FOR SALE
' C :!.rc;.;v'y<;es:3r=d. luxury v:!is on

dur=r,, {t.5S: 'ir. sn arc 'ccaSior.
' E Tear:

1

^-roorn apa'tms':. clrecriy

c ,'s’ icck : "ic ssssrc'Sr. “scr.rics*.!

Exclusive agent - 09-957-0433

HERZUYA COTTAGES - LUXURIOUS,
view, 5/8 rooms, basement. Tel. 052-
548002.

HERZUYA PfTUAH, NEW villa, near
sea. '6 rooms on 1/2 dunam + basement
TO 09-9564013, 094534204.

NETANYA - MAGNIFICENT seaside
apartments. 5175,000 to S1.2M.. Wide
choice from every new project along the

shoreline. No lees to buyers. Enquiries

welcome. BENSON ASSOCIATES. TO.
09462-1517,050437411.

r NETANYA - POLEG A

Tel A vlv
Office
seeks a full-time

ENGLISH SECRETARY
wHi a good working knowledge of Hebrew

and experienced Windows^ and Word 6

To apply for this position, please

fax your CV to: 034988696,
marked “Job vacancy

Migdalei Wingate >p

New 9th floor, one level, 1
seaview, 4 balconies, 2 lifts

09-8354294, 050-573173

OLGA, KFAR HAYAM- 34, comer unit,

roof apartmeni. on the beach. TO 052-
695168.

THIS IS THE time to buy property - plots,

houses, axutments. Tak te Penny at Ev-
ergreen, Herzllya Pituah, Sharon Hotel.

UNIQUE
Duplex Penthouse & Roof

2 floors, 6 rooms, lift, .

4 unit building j

Tel: 09-7604908

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibilty of

the advertiser.

Jerusalem

Hospital

wishes to appoint a

bureau Manager
[

Qoahfratioos: good Hebrew, mabffe,

assertive, experience in similar

position. Good safety. Permanent

eflabfahmea portion.

IXafkid Plus - 02-62359591

i

THE UNITED STATESAGENCY FOR
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (USAID)

; a oootina n hiVhlv mialified candidate for consideratipn for a Personal

wm be asnsned to Tel Aviv, But will bereqmredto travel to the West

Bnnlr and to provide assistance totey Mwsion perarau^and

USAID's grantees. fee^didatem^WaBadielo^s ^
Comouter Science or Business Administration, or meecpnvaient

SSrnrf three years ofcomputer science, technical training smd

to six years of progressively responsible

df a techS adnui^tive or

len^natura/at least three

knowledge of Hebrew and/or Araoiu id uc^cu.

Sdudea detailed curriculum vitae, employment and salary Instory for

the past three years will be coMdered.lleB^nses

later than August 27, 1997. Send applications to: Personnel Office,

American Embassy. 7 i Hayarkon St.,Tnl Aviv.
•

- . JJ-IUJJ ttyMJtrJlkt-ITIT/71* M***f******.**MMa

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

WANTED

renovated!,

conditioning. TO 1-4028.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS

SALES

SALES
MISHKANOT-MODI'IN, FOR RELIG-
IOUS, 5.6 room cottages. MISHAB. TO
02425-4181. 034134631.

MISHKENOT-MODI'IN, FOR REUG-
IOUS, 3,4,5 rooms + possibility of gar-
den. MISHAB. TeL D24254181. 03-
5164631.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS
JERUSALEM, KMG GEORGE, bidding,
850 sq.m., 54,200,000 + $600,000 for
600scyrL, development rights. Tel. 02-

JERUSALEM, KING GEORGE,
850 sq.m., $4.200000 600.000 tor I

si^m. development rights. TaL 02423-

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. +
galleiy. Central, developing area. Tel.

PLOTS

IMMEDIATE WITH BUILDING PERMIT-
Ebt Kerem, 600 sq.m, in prime location.

Exclusive to ACTIVE MODEL. Tel. 02-
561-9854, 050-303900. Fax: 02-586-
6558.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS

FOR SALE, ON Moshav Rtehpon, in new
area, 500 sq.m., for building. TO. 09-
9534057 (eva).

In these
"times

you cannot
AFFORD
to be

without
THE JERUSALEM

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

PARTNERSHIP

TRAVEL COMPANY SEEKS typlst/tele-

5hone operator, full time. Tel. 02-561- SITUATIONS VACAte
Sharon Area

SALES PERSONNEL AGENTS

HERZUYA PITUAH, 2, long term, newI

green, unfurnished, air

GOLDEN AGE RENTALS
AN EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE, 2.5
rooms in Migdalay-Elisha project. Tel.

044374589.

3 ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, center of
Carmel, 1st floor, immediate entrance.
Tel. 044374353 (evenings).

SALES/RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, immatfate, great price. TeL
024334244 (eve.), or 050445055

SOUGHT A CHEMIST/CHEMICAL

ENGINEER FOR ACTIVE

PARTNERSHIP
in established marine
services Co. Haifa. Israel

PRESENTACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Inspections, surveying, tank farm

operation, analytical chemical

laboratory, industrial engineering.

Fields: Chemicals, mineral oils,

fuels, edible oils.

CONTACT FAX 972 4 841Q798

Investment la required for

acquisition of shares y
BUSINESS OFFERS

DOWNTOWN JEWELRY SHOP
salesgirl, languages. TeL 02-672-2562,

Miriam, evenings.

SITUATIONS VACANT-
Tel Aviv

Experienced real estate agent

m/f required immediately for safes ard ^
reriafe. Good Hebrew, own car 3nu s

recommendations essenfa!. -

Ewefent prospects far foe right candle

GENERAL
ORTRA CONVENTIONS AND tourist

services requires: 1. Incoming tour op-

erator. 2. Conference coordinator. Tel.

03-6384444, fax 034384455.

Greenberg Real Estate?,
NETANYA - 09-882873S

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

KOREAN / SPANISH SPEAKERS
WANTED for permanent job In Ramat

Gan! High salary! Call Michal at03-

S7642SS.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
live IN COUPLE for housekeeping in

Moshav Beit Hanan. TeL 03-967-3777,

053439-994.

Au Pair
required

in Herzliya, Includes housework.

Experience with chUdien _

and references essential. 5

TeL 09-958-2018 %

AHUZA, COTTAGE, NEW, 5 rooms, 145
l.m. + garden, $375,000. TeL 837-

(NS).

CARM1ELA., DOUBLE CONVENIENC-
ES, parking, storage, air conditioning. 4
+ renovations. S24a.Q00. TeL 04-337-
6636.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HALF-PRICE, SUITE, FOR 6, Club-In E-
lai, 24/3. TO 02452-6833 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Modi'in Region

RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL TWO STORY cottage,

n, lully equipped. MAKKABIM. TO

LLAMA FARM, 13 gende llamas, child-

ren's' activities, large premises, restau-

rant potential, house available, Ramat
RazteL TO 02434-1721.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girts, five-in au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions + high salary.

Wonderful job opportunities. TO 03419-
0423,

| BUSINESS OFFERS i
Sharon Area IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Best famtiies. best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart tor the Au Palis. CaB mi-

HEALTH FOOD STORE for sate. Nelan-
ya. TO 094634020, 09482-7072. 050-
347438.

AU PAIR, LIVE-OUTCHILDCARE! +

SERVICES fl

General ENGLISH SPEAKING AU PAIR lor

American kids in Grvatiyim. TO 03473-
3563.RENOVATING
EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEPER, from OcL Excellent concfitions.

Recommendations. Tel. 03496-5908
(eva).

SERVICES 1 F1U PINA/THAI. LIVE OUT.Tel Aviv,

good salary for suitable. Tel. 03-523-Jerusalem

HOUSEKEEPER, RAMAT HASH 4RON.
llve-in lor elder couple, easy job. Tel.

03-540-1954, 052439940.

METAPELET/MOTHER'S HELPER FOR
3 children + housework, flve-in/out 4 reF

erences. TO 09-9554883.

ONE-YEAR OLD BOY and 7-yeor-oirl g.r-

looking lor nanny/mother's help. t^> i.irn

lerm. TeL 09-796-2795.

OFFICE STAFF

LEGAL SERVICES
RELIABLE NY STATE licensed attor-
ney to represent local efients in U.S.. Tel.

024614880. 050448957.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
FOrAu paint, domestic help, childcare and
care givers for elderly. Great conditions.
* "**

iaiaiy, live in/out, countrywide. TeL
}1434. 034834767.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FIUPMA NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER TO
work for family In Toronto, Canada, with

3 children, experienced, good cook, ref-

erences. TO 02-5634747.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
URGENTLY REQUIRED HLlPfNA care

rer. five In/out, Visa provided. TO 02-ggver, five

§224044.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN. OPTIONAL, Jeru-
salem area. TeL 02-538-1283, 052483-
912, Cartene.

EXPERIENCED LEGAL CAREGIVER
needed, live-in/ouL Recommendations.
CHAIM VECHAVOD. TO 02422-1422.

HOUSEKEEPING * CHILDCARE. 3 x

/week. Preferably experienced + refer-

Bnces. Tel 02452-0568 (N.S.I

LIVE-IN, ENGLISH-SPEAKER,
HOUSE and childcare. References re-

quired. Non-smoker. Tel. 02-583-2753
(N-S.)

OFFICE STAFF
CHESED INSTITUTE SEEKS secretary -

typing English / Hebrew, WORD. Q-lext,

Chashevshevet Tel. 02-563-3491. 050-

725-788.

MACINTOSH TYPESETTING WITH a
graphic eye, full time. Hebrew a plus.

Fax resume; 02452-2277.

FOR TELECOMMUNICATION COMPA-
NY needs receptionist for customer
service, evening hours (17:00-23:00).
Suitable tor students, languages: Eng-
feh/Habrew. Tel. 024734080.

RECEPTIONIST (HI-TECH) ENG-
LISH + computer literata Hours: 11:00-

19:00. Resume: Fax 024814404, E-
malL
Jofnus@photonet.com.

Visualize Your Future with Us

Copywrit

Posffion No. 255

As a meatier of the company's Corporate

Communication team, you will be responsible for

wrtfing aod editing a wide variety of marketing and

advertising material, including catalogs, brochures,

advertisements, video scripts, CD-ROM storyboards,

marketing presentations and press releases.

Kcqmrements;

•Academic degree in either journalism or

'advertising

• Proven experience in promotional writing far

the high-tech industry

•Maher tongue English

•Fluent Hebrew

• Experience in working in a computerized

environment

•In-depth knowledge ofcomputers -

an advantage

OPEN TO A WORLD OF COLOR

Meeting World-Class Challenges

HOUSEHOLD HELP, + childcare, ex-

perienced, live-in.for family ith 2 child-

ren, Eno&sh-Habrew speaking. TO. (Q3)

METAPELET. PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / Dve-out. Good
conditions. TO 03437-1038.

AU PAIR AGENCY for South African

girls and others In Israel and America.
Uve^n au jeoirs. top conditions + bonus,

wonderful^^o^ortunities. TO 03429-

ENGLISH TYPIST/CLERK. TEL. r-ur-

09-0514545.

SECRETARY, EXPERIENCE, FULL-
T1ME, English + Hebrew + WORD. Ne-
lanya office. TO 094844244.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and Worth

HOUSEHOLD H£LP
ANGLO-SAXON, LIVE-IN, MATURE
woman, recommendations, for eWeriy in

wheelchair, housekeeping. S800. TO D4-

9844166.

AU-PAIR, LONG-TERM PREFERRED,
with recommendations + experience
Childcare -^housekeeping. Tel. CU-fij-i-

2188,052422-101.

ENGLISH-SPEAKING LIVE-IN 1-rmaW

au pair, for a family Gvina near Camnei.

TO (04) 883-8760, 050-7

PURCHASE/SALES ...

General

1748.052- LOANS

OFFICE STAFF
OFFICE ASSISTANT^ EXCELLENT Eng-
lish + spoken Hebrew. WORD / E-mail

fluency. Full day. Tourist reservations

center.TeL 050464460, from 4 P.M.

LOANS AGAINST GOLD, )ewfiJry, old

valuable watches, and diamonds. * pur-

chase. TO 034104769.

WANTED

AZUR. COMPANY SEEKS English/
Spanish seer

'

FaxC.V. Tell
Spanish secretary, three-quarter-time.

03-558-2948.

FEDEX SEEKS DATA-ENTRY typist,

evenings 20^)0-02:00. minimum 3 shifts

per week, self transportation a must. TO
034734870.

INTERESTING POSITION, P/T, assis-
tanL English mother tongue. SpokBn
Hebrew. Computer literate. P.O.B.
20123. TO Aviv 61201 , FAX: 03-561-
1996.

SALES PERSONNEL
TELEMARKETING'AND SALESPER-
SON, In English, starting immediately,
hourly pay + commission, good benefits.

TO 03-512-1750.

HOUSE CONTENTS, ESTATE contents,

misc. items, stiver, top dotted TO. 050-
481444.

Jerusalem
'

FOR SALE

TEACHERS
WONDHIFUL, CREATIVE TEACHER for

inteaching Enafish to young children, i

Kindergartens. HocTm. TO 03473-9090

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

OFFICE STAFF
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, R1SHON Le-
zion, native English speaker/good He-
brew. Q-Text, WORD 6-7, good condi-
tions. Fax C.V. to: 03-967-0210, TO 03-
969-0561.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTER-BALANCE
LOOM + wools, aknost new. S600. TO.
02-561-0271.

HOUSEHOLD GCX)DS
AMERICAN COUCH, GOOD condition,

Student double desk, bookcase, round
table, lamps, records. TO. 02471-4913
(NS).

LEAVING COUNTRY FAMILY HOUSE-
HOLD SALE Cheap! Tbday. 9.-00-l7:00,

43 Hakaflr, MaUia. TO 02479-5565.

PURCHASE/SALES,
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, AMERI-
CAN, nearly new, and furniture - moving
sate! TO 034344053.

FOUR BURGUNDY UPHOLSTERED
kitchen chairs. Tight wood, new in excellent
condition, plus round kitchen table, Nis
700. Burgundy patterned two-seater
couch, NIS 950. AKAL tape deck. >115 35
small fan NIS 45. TO 0344641 60.

Mifromal seeks

CLERK
preferably aged 35+, with English of
mother-tongue level, and ability to

operate word processor.
Knowledge of German preferable.
Working hours: 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Please call Hassia at 02-858-2533.

Jit.
Academic bookstore in Beersheba

seeks

NATIVE ENGLISH SPEAKER
for full-time position

* Responsibility for imported titles
* Experience with books
*Ability and wish to work with people

Please mail CV to: Human Resources Dept
Dyonon, P.O. Box 39287, Tel Aviv 61392

MEDIA PLANNER
An international advertising agency

is looking for an experienced

media planner

Please fax resumes to Neta: 03-5660825

^Vacancies in Israel with Hyundai Heavy Industries:

Civil Engineer, Structures Engineer
Schedules Planner with experience wfth Prfmavera software

Accountant
Applicants, who should have a minimum of5 years' experience and referent??.,

should canTel 07478-1658. to arrangean interview:

DET NORSKE REPRESENTASJONSKONTORET
I GAZA^tteP̂ S!Sr

terb6ider med erfan'"9 til

Bor ha hoyere utdanneise og kjennskap til norek off. forvattnina. SBkninmed tort CV bes sendt til Del riwsto^resentartoA^ortSKIS
Palestinske Myndigheter, telefax: 07-8219(KeDer SSSsoS tena?^
august 1997. £%.
fTfie Representative Office of Norway in Gaka seeks a project assistant) ? 1
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NEWS
in brief

Yeshiva students may be charged with murder
Jerusalem prosecutors are weighing the possibility of charg-

ing four yeshiva students with murder for die slaying Tuesday
of a 74-year-old Arab gas station attendant. Mahmud Abu-Saia.
Abu-Sara was dragged for several hundred meters as he hung
onto the boys' vehicle to try to stop them when they failed to

pay for gas at a Sheikh Jarrah station. Judge Yehezkel Barkley

of magistrate’s court heard a police request last night to extend
the suspects’ detention by 10 days. Police based their petition

on a law regarding premeditated crimes. Itim

Bad drivers to take refresher course
Drivers convicted of traffic violations that led to accidents will

soon be required to take a refresher course, part of a new initia-

tive by Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy to reduce road acci-

dents.

Levy said in in the first stage of the plan, about 1 ,000 drivers

involved in accidents in the last three years (1994-96) and who
accumulated seven other traffic violations - at least one of them
leading to a suspension of their license - will be summoned to

take the course. Itim

Firefighters threaten to increase sanctions
Firefighters said they would step up their sanctions begun

Wednesday if Beit Shemesh-area. fire and rescue workers are not

paid their July salaries by Sunday.

The workers are currently working on an emergency footing,

engaging only in putting out fires. They are not conducting
investigations or training or implementing fire prevention pro-

grams for local authorities. Jerusalem Post Staff

Elderly woman found dead
The bound body of an 85-year-old woman was found yester-

day in her home at 1 1 Ichilov Street in Petach Tikvah. Police

suspect that Tovah Schtetler was mudered and were investigat-

ing the circumstances. Schtetler lived alone. Her body was dis-

covered after friends called firefighters to break open her locked
door. It wasn't yet known whether money was stolen from the

apartment Itim

Slate submits summary in Hanit Kikos case
The State Attorney's Office submitted a written summary to

the Supreme Court in the case of Suleiman Abeid, who was
found innocent several weeks ago of the 1993 murder of Hanit
Kikos, but guilty of raping her.

Court President Aharon Barak agreed to have die case heard
again before an expanded panel of nine justices.

The prosecution believes there is enough evidence to convict
Abeid of both crimes, and that it is not possible to separate
them. It also believes Abeid's confessions to both crimes should
be given greater weight than two justices on the earlier panel
gave them.

The new panel will review summaries from both sides before
deciding whether to hold another hearing. Itim

Weizman hosts Netanyahu hi Caesarea
President Ezer Weizman and his wife Retuna yesterday host-

ed Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and his family at his

Caesarea home. Arye Shumer, director of the President’s

Residence, said that no significant political discussions took

place. Netanyahu is vacationing with his family near Caesarea.

Batsheva Tsar

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
FISH, RECIPES AND all extras tar Car-

pachio, Gravalox, PicKled and Sushi.
Kosher. DAGLICATESSE. Tel. 02-561-

1438. Tel/Fax: 02-567-0908.

VEHICLES
General

CAR RENTALS
CASTLES BEST PRICES - AM aver Is-

raeli AH types of cars, from major com-
panies. Hotel reservations. Specializ-

ing in tamily vacations. Tel. Q2-536-

9911. 03-677-4454.

GENERAL

rggjr AMEPALQCE
QUALITY NEW AUSED CABS
TAX FREE &UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading . Leasing

= Cctebming 25 Years Countrywide Service

a Ptaspart-Paswat-Our Specialty

TH 050-240977, TH/Fax. 0B-652-3735

PASSPORT

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling 20
cars available, shipping free. Tel. Colin

052-423-327. 09-742-9517.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, otim

& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521. 050-
251663.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1994, manual,
superb condition, 60,000 km., NIS

42,000. Tel 03835-1196 (Simon).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Ootan, Tel. 02-

6737676; 050-387-192.

PASSPORT
TOYOTA COROLLA GU, 1996. 18.000
km.. 2 air bags, good condition. Tel 03-

5358053.

ih-

RAD Data Communications - a world-class leader in

networiung and internetworking solutions is looking far a:

Senior Copywriter
• 5 years experience writing, editing and producing sales-

oriented marketing collaterals, including brochures,

newsletters, multimedia shows, ads, White Papers, and

Internet-related materials

• A superior command of English (other languages an

advantage)

• Able to work independently on projects and as part of a

team
• Familiar with the corporate culture of a high-tech company

• Previous experience in data communications/

telecommunications is an advantage.

Is

Please address aH inquiries hi writing (and indicate position

number) to RAD Human Resources Department, 24 Raouf

Valenberg St. Tel Aviv 69719, Israel Fax: 03-6475945

Email: ruth£ radmaif.rad.co.fi fufp.V/www.ratf.com

ConlidentiaSty assured.

fSpedtri cemhk-raiion will he sivar to those who can indenrify

t die origins ifthe tpvfe tinn is paraphrased ai die fapt/diis tut 1

data communications ltd.

Report: Levy could Web ‘treasure hunt’

be next president Jerusalem
BylBCHALWPBlIMi

The Gesher and Tsotner parties may merge with
the Likud and run as one ticket in the next nation-

al elections. Channel 1 reported last nighL
The deal reportedly calls for having Foreign

Minister David Levy appointed as president after

President Ezer Weizman would complete a second
term in 2003.
Both Levy, who heads Gesher, and Agriculture

Minister Rafael Eitan, the head of 'ftomet, denied
any knowledge of such negotiations. “People talk,
hut nobody is authorized to speak in my name and
I know nothing of such talks,” Levy said.

Channel 1 said that the talks have been conduct-

—J “Vinwvu nujuui UbUCilUUll, UMCbtW-
geoerai of the prime minister's office, and David
Appel, a Likud official close to Levy. Other
changes they are said to be discussing Were to add
1,000 Central Committee members to the Likud,
500 apiece from Gesher and TsomeL
In addition, Likud would do away with the pri-

mary system it introduced in the late 1980’s to
choose Knesset candidates, and revert to having
the Central Committee select nominees. Gesher
and Tsomet would be assured of 10 slots apiece in

the first 35 places on the list
Some Gesher leaders were surprised by the

report. MKs David Magen and Yehuda Lankri
insisted that a merger was not on the agenda.

Barak: Reorganizing

party will be painful
ByWCHALYWELMMI

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak
said yesterday that reorganizing
the party would require painful

cutbacks, including the dismissal
of many workers.
Speaking to 200 Labor youth,

Barak said the party must operate
within two sections only: organi-
zation leading up to election day,
and information and media.
He said due to the direct elec-

tion law, die party must be ready
for a situation in which elections

are declared within 60 days, and
must therefore gear itself to be in

a constant election campaign.
In order to win in the next elec-

tions, Barak said. Labor must
“reach the hearts” of more peo-

ple in the political center, new
immigrants, and supporters of
The Third Way, Gesher, and
Shas.

In another meeting with work-
ers’ representatives, Barak
warned against the increase in

unemployment deriving from the

stalemate in the peace process,

its security implications and
Israel’s growing international

isolation.

By the end of this year. Barak

said, there will be more than
200,000 unemployed people,
compared to half that number last

year.

He said the government col-

lects unemployment money by
taxing workers, not the wealthy.

“[Prime Minister) Netanyahu,
in his socially insensitive policy

cares only for a small circle of
supporters and deprives large

sectors of the public of their self-

dignity. We will lead a way
which will create tens of thou-

sands of more work places and a
reduction in unemployment,"
Barak said.

By JUDY SIEGEL

A “treasure hunt” aimed at

teaching the Internet-using pub-

lic some basic facts about

Jerusalem - and offering a

$10,000 prize whose winner will

be drawn in December - has

been launched by the

International Forum for a United
Jerusalem (IFUJ.I.

“Our aim is both educative -
to present a wealth of data, part-

ly unknown, about Jerusalem’s

history - and corrective - to

counteract the anti-Zionist cam-
paign currently running wild on

the Internet," said IFUJ founder
and executive committee chair-

man Eliyahu Tal.

“It's amazing how much igno-

rance about Jerusalem there is

among the public at large around
the world, among some Jews
and even some Israelis. How
many Jews, for example, can tell

you why the bridegroom breaks

a glass at his wedding [To
remember the destruction of
Jerusalem]?

“How many know that the

Western Wall is not a relic of the

Second Temple proper but a pan
of the massive retaining wall of
the Temple Mount platform?

Who knows that Al-Aksa is

Arabic for ‘the farthest’ and that

the Koran never mentions
Jerusalem by name?"
The site was launched on

August 1 at http://www.jeru-

salem-treasure.org.il. It will

remain on line until the last day
of Hanukka, when Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmen will draw

the $10,000 winner from among

those who register on the site.

Tal says he will “feel it was a

failure unless we get ai least

100.000 to register, but we

expect manv more.”

To reeister. one must merely

go through a 20- minute on-line

treasure "hunt, which includes

attractive illustrations and a

minimum of text, and select six

correct sites to match written

descriptions. Getting the right

answers is easy, as the program

won't proceed until you click

the correct one. Tal noted that

registering more than once will

not increase one’s chances of

getting the prize, as a special

program weeds out duplicates.

The effort has received the

blessings of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Olmert,

and former Mayor Teddy

Koliek, who sent in his own NIS
5.000 check as a contribution to

the project.

The Jerusalem Post is one of
its sponsors and will supply a
link to its popular Internet

Edition. A Hebrew edition,

which will replace some of the

Christian references with Jewish
ones, will be ready in a month.

“We don’t want to preach to

the converted.” concluded Tal.

“We want to reach an audience

beyond the Jewish periphery,

especially young people. It will

be a counterweight to various

Islamic and Palestinian sites that

pervert facts about Jerusalem."

FUNDS

At summer’s end, children need to buy schoolbooks
By BEYEBLgE BLACK

It's that time of the year wbenl
get around to Israel's perennial

problem. When I came on aliya a

lifetime ago. 1 was amazed to see

10-year-olds sitting on sidewalks

in the center of Jerusalem selling

the previous year’s schoolbooks.

I didn’t know parents had to

pay for the books and that the

children were selling their old

ones so as to have money to buy
the new ones.

So, as the beginning of the

school year approaches, I again

have dozens of appeals cm my
desk. Last week, I was able to

help 12 families who don’t have
the money to buy books for all

their children. In one case die

family needed more than NIS
3.000 ($850) to provide their

seven children with books and
school supplies.

One would have thought that

the education authorities, in all

their wisdom, would plan it so
older children could pass on their

used books to their younger sib-

lings. Instead, however, they

seem to have the habit of discon-

tinuing the previous curriculum
every couple of years, thus mak-
ing the books “out of date.”

So 1 come back to my perennial

appeal - money for school books.
What better mitzva.

Mail your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate in your letter to which fund
you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 500 In memory o( my beloved
father, Marco and mother. Hanlna
Cohenca (zT) - Una Eman, Milan,
Italy. In memory ot my mother, Miriam
Luna, oi Bournemouth. England, who
(fied two years ago. aged 94 - Rita
Wertheim. Kibbutz Tirat Zvt.

NIS 180 Dr. Gerard Kreisberg,
Herzfrya Pttuah.
NIS 150 Anon.. Bnel Brak. In honor

at the 60th wedding anniversary of

Annie and Sieg Mendels, Herzliya.

NIS 100 M. ShevargoW, Jm. M.
Gallman, Kibbutz Sasa. Martin and
Yael Lander, Kfar Sava. J. and N.
Gordon, Netanya. In honor ot the 80th

birthday of our beloved grandmother,

Sabina Schlusselberg - The
Schlussebergs. Kibbutz Yavne.
NIS 50 Paula Blum, Nahariya.
NIS 36 In honor of our dear father

and grandfather, Elliott Rodgers’ 70th
birthday— till 120 - The flosenfeids.
NIS 18 in honor oi the recovery of

Dr. Tamar Noy — Rabbi Marc and
Roberta Saperstein. Arlington, VA. In

g
ratitude for the recovery ot Prof.

avid Ayalon - Rabbi Marc and
Roberta Saperstein, Arlington. In

memory of beloved mother and grand-
mother of Lrtach and Michael Carmi -
Rabbi Marc and Roberta Saperstein,
Arlington, VA.
NIS 10 Esther Rosenstein, Netanya.
$200 In memory of my wife,

Bemarda Aldoy - Nemesio Aldoy,
Cleveland, OH.
S150 Carolyn Harris. Villa Rica, GA.
$100 In honor of our grandchildren -

Diane and Simon Zunamon,
Uncoinwood, IL In memory of our par-
ents. Sylvan and Yetta Barish, and
Rabbi Stmcha and Minnie Levy - Millie

and Leon Levy, Mount Laurel, NJ.
$90.08 Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Layter, VVUmette, IL
$50 In memory of Rabbi Shtomo

Riskin’s father - Allen Herschaft,
Brooklyn, NY. Donated by Chaski Naor
of Brooklyn, NY, from his bar-mitzva
gifts.

$25 In loving memory of my dear
friend, Syd Cans, San Diego, CA -
Roman Rakover. Van Nuys, CA.
$18 In honor ot my mother, Esther

Hamburger of Jerusalem, on her cele-
bration of 25 years after afiya - Jay
Hamburger, Houston. TX. In memory
of the victims of the massacre in

Mahaneh Yehuda — Jay Hamburger,
Houston. Daniel Saenz Gonzalez.
Arfington, TX. On the occasion of my
mother's yahrzeit - Irving Sonenshine,
Charleston. SC.
#18 In honor of the 50th wedding

anniversary of Helen and Jack Lewis.
‘

Can$25 Terence and Joanna Miler,
Markham, Canada.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 2,294 NIS 107,252
$837 S31.22&24
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 500 In memory of my beloved
husband, MaurCrio Eman (rl) - Una
Eman, Milan, Italy.

NIS 400 To help a needy child pay
for his school books - Julie G. family
and friends.

NIS 240 Donated from the Daily
Minyan Fund of Belt Knesset Moreshet
Yisrael Yerushafayim. on the occasion
of our Rosh Hodesh Breakfast, honor-
ing the 10th weeksng anniversary of

MADGE ISRAEL

Madge is OM of the leading snpptitrj in the

world of Data Communications equipment

and a pioneer ia Ethernet and ATM
technologies and Network managment.

Needed, for our manufacturing facility in Jerusalem

Customer Service Coo rflinnlor

r Responsible for immediate contact with customers,

order entry, follow up customer service issues.

5 2 years experience in a customer service environment in

® a High-Tech company.

* o Fluency in English.

“ = Knowledge in other European languages -an advantage,

f « Ability to wort in a dynamic and demanding environment

= e Good interpersonal skills.

Please send resame to fax no. 02-6493787 or to Madge,

Maltha Technology Park bldg#5, Jerusalem 91481.L?.2S^FJ

Allan Novins and I

NIS 100 Dr. K. Bruackner, Jim.
NIS 50 Paula Blum, Nahariya.
NIS 30 Aliza Rabfnowrtz, RehovoL
Si26 In memory of our darling

Rinah, from her Daddy, brothers and
sisters in Sea Pont and Israel

SI00 In honor of the marriage of

Beatrice Hagetoerg and Heinz Marx -
Ronald Rtndler, Boca Raton, FL in

honor of our grandchBdren - Diane
and Simon Zunamon. Uncoinwood, IL
S8G In honor of Rochelle and Larry

Kuriander, Rego Park, NY - Genesis
Gallery, Shady, NY. Nelson Benchimol.
$50 Alien Herschaft, Brooklyn. NY.
S30 In honor ot Beniamin Sidney,

Jacob Samuel and An Benjamin
Ginsparg - Dr. Sylvia L Ginsparg. St
Louis, MO.

$21 From the allowance money of

lour little girts: Bopi Bma Lazar, Be’aril

Salde Lazar, Debera Ltmt and Abigail

Etman.
$18 In honor of my first grandchild.

Ellen Melntak Goldstein - Shutamit

Eikayam, Madison, Wl. Donation
made as an expression of personal
gratitude for the return to health -
Beatrice and Bernard Kramer.
Wallingford. CT. In honor of my loved

daughter, Rachel Claire, upon her
birthday of 19 months - Jay
Hamburger, Houston, TX.
$10 Eari Lowenstein, Sun City West,

AZ. Anon.
El00 M. Shulman, Ra’anana.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 1.883 NIS 55.392

$601 Si 7,919.50
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 10 Esther Rosenstein. Netanya.

SI50 Carolyn Harris, Villa Rica. GA.
Si 00 In honor ot our grandchildren -

Diane and Simon Zunamon,
Uncoinwood. IL.

S50 Aflen Herschaft, Brooklyn, NY.
$18 Daniel Saenz Gonzalez.

Arlington, TX.
S5 E. Hyder, Columbia, SC.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 10 NIS 27.705
$323 $7,598

Some 50 fragments of medieval manuscripts
are now at the Israel Museum. Sounds dull?

Well, they form one of the most exciting and
moving exhibitions I have ever seen.

Meir Ronnen
The Jerusalem Post

THE CAIRO GENIZA SEMINAR

In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue
in the Fustat area ofold Cairo, Prof.

Solomon Schechter of Cambridge
University revealed to the world the
staggering contents of its Geniza.
140,000 fragments were given to
the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole history of Judaic
studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discoveiy
of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts ofjourneys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten
documents, some signed by the
Rambam himself, and much more.

A hundred years have passed and
still not all the material has been

studied. Now a selection on loan

from Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual - and not so

spiritual — mores and business

dealings of a medieval Jewish
community.

Shorashim and The Jerusalem
Post Travel Club invite you to a
weekend seminar with the experts,

Prof. Stefan Reif, Head of the
Cairo Archive, Cambridge
University, and Prof. Mordechai
Akiva Fridman, Tel Aviv
University.

DATE:

A3>.

PRICE:

Friday and Saturday, 19-20 September

Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

NIS 670 per person in double room, halfboard (Shabbat
dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour of the
exhibition at the Israel Museum, and use ofhotel
facilities.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 RehovAharbanel, Jerusalem 91074,
TeL 02-5666231 (9:30 ajn.-2&0 p.m.) &
Ask for Michal, Vered orVarda. §
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Daly takes early PGA lead
UAW« V_MAMARONECK, NY (Reuters) - John

Etaly, who walked off the course in the last
major championship he played, shot a record-
tymg four-under-par 66 yesterday to take the
early lead in the PGA Championship - the tour-nament that launched his mercurial career in

Daly, a recovering alcoholic who quit after

hum? 7 1" US °Pen m June because be
sail had the shakes due to a drinking binge in
March, posted an impressive seven birdies onWmged Foot Golf Club's vaunted West Course
while making only two bogeys.

1 hit a lot of fairways and made some putts,”
Daly said after matching the competitive
course record that Fuzzy Zoeller set in winning
the i 984 US Open at Winged Fool

The 3 1 -year-old Daly, who won the 1995
British Open in a playoff, said Wednesday’s
sporadic rains had softened the greens and
made them more receptive to approach shots
on Winged Foot’s long dogleg par-4s.
However, the lead taken by the newly

slimmed-down Daly was not assured as there
were still more than 120 players yet to finish
when he posted his 66.
His closest pursuer was the reigning British

Open champion Justin Leonard, who was
three-under par after 16 holes.
Leonard, 25, playing with the winners of the

year’s two other majors - Masters champion
Tiger Woods and US Open winner Ernie Els -
made three birdies in a row starting at the 11th
as he outplayed his ‘Twenty-something" play-
ing partners.

Woods, 21 ,
got off to a fast start with three

consecutive birdies on the front nine but he
gave those strokes back in two holes coming

home. Woods, who had a quadruple bogey and
two triple bogeys in the British Open at Troon,

double bogeyed the par-5 1 2th and bogeved the

14*.

South African Els, who won his second US
Open at Congressional Country Club in June,

also struggled after a good start. He was three

under after seven holes but then went five over

Ernie Els (Ratios)

in the next seven.
Paul Azinger and Bob Tway - both former

PGA Championship winners - each shot two-
under 68 to stand two behind Daly among the
early finishers.

While the slightiy-soft conditions made
Winged Foot’s notoriously hard greens a little

more receptive for the early starters, not every-
one found the famous course easy.

Britons Nick Faldo and Dairen Clarke, joint

runner-up to Leonard in the British Open at

Troon last month, both struggled.

Faldo shot 75 and Clarke 74.

Jesper Parnevik of Sweden, runner-up at

Troon for the second time at a British Open,
shot 76.

Phil Mickelson, another imder-30 star who
played with Faldo and Gaike, dot 69, as did
fellow-American Doug Martin, who played in

the second group of the day.

Spain’s 25-year-old Ignacio Garrido, expect-

ed to be on Europe's Ryder Cup team in

September, matched par 70 in debut in the US
PGA Championship, the fourth and final major
of the year. He was joined at 70 by American
Paul Goydos.

US-PGA Running Scores

Phil VGckeison 34-35—69; Len Maaiace 34-
38

—

72; Kevin Sutherland 34-39—73; Darren
Clarke 38-36—74; Nick Faldo 39-36—75;
Mike Brisky 37-38—75; Hal Simon 39-39—
78; John Mahaffey 38-40—78; Wayne Grady
41-38—79; John Daly 35-31—66; Bob Tway
33-35—68; Paul Azinger 35-33—68; Paul
Goydos 33-37—70; Andrew Magee 35-36

—

71; Craig Stadler 36-36—72; Per-Ubik
Johansson 32-41—73; Duffy Waldorf 35-39—
74; Ben Crenshaw 37-40—77; Payne Stewart
33-37—70; Fred Couples 34-37—71; Steve
EJkington 37-35—72; Frank NobUo 36-36—
72; Nick Price 36-36—72; Dudley Han 39-
35—74; Clarence Rose 37-37—74; Ed Ron
37-39—76; Jesper Pamevik 37-39—76; Justin

Leonard 34-34—68; Ernie Els 34-36—70;
TigerWoods 32-38—70; Tom Watson 34-37—
71; Tim Herron 37-35—72; Brad Faxon 34-

39—

73; Lee Westwood 37-37—74; Smart
Appleby 37-38—75; Joe Ozaki 34-41—75.

Donald fires

Warwickshire into

NatWest final
BIRMINGHAM (Reuters) - South African fast bowler Allan

Donald collected five wickets to hustle Warwickshire to a 105-run
win over Sussex in the NatWest Trophy semifinal at Edgbaston yes-

terday.

With the match carried over from Wednesday, Sussex resumed
on 43 for.two from 11 overs chasing a target of 343 from a further

49 overs.

Donald quickly removed former England batsman BUI Athey as

Sussex struggled to come to terms with the required run rate.

Mark Newell hit the top score of 79 and Sussex captain Peter

Moores made 45.S

But. Donald had the last word to finish with five for 37 as Sussex

were dismissed for 237 in 53.1 overs.

David Hemp, who made 111 not out for Warwickshire, was the

man of the match.

Beersheba return
with goalless draw

By OW LEWIS

Hapoel Beersheba last night
became the third Israeli ride to

register a 0-0 score in their

European cup fixture when they

came away with foe promising
result from Vilnius last night

The Beershebans, playing in

front of 2.000 spectators in the

Cup Winners’ Cup first round,

against Zalgiris Vilnius in the

Lithuanian capital, wQI be very

happy with the result, which fol-

lows Hapoel Petah Tikva’s goal-

less draw away against Wjle of
Denmark on Tuesday and Betar

Jerusalem’s similar result against

Sporting Lisbon at home the fol-

lowing day.

The return leg will be played in

Beersheba on August 27.

Israel-Bulgaiia

National team coach Shlomo
Scharf will today name his final

18-man squad to travel to Sofiaon
Sunday for Israel’s do-or-die

World Cup qualifier against

Bulgaria.

Itrik Zohar, who is now ready to

formalize his contract with Crystal

Palace, has been left out of foe

squad, RHmrfclaims this is because
7/rfiar has not had any match play

since the start ofthe season.

Betar defender Yosri Abuksis,
who had an outstanding match
against Sporting Lisbon on

Wednesday, has been drafted as a

replacement for Zohar.
Tiger Woods after his first-round 70 (32-38) at the PGA Championship yesterday. (Reuten)
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Irabuwins, Martinez hits 39th
- 1,1 ' 1|!i v. U , _ -
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STYMIED - Manchester United’s Jordi Cruyff fells to score against Southampton ’keeper Paul

Jones. United won 1-0.
(Remo*)

Match abandoned as Derby’s

lights go out; Utd, Leeds win
• _ ... 1.. ... Amm nun nnmne u/hilf* I hiK SI

NEW YORK (AP) — Hideki

Irabu, demoted to foe minors last

month after four stans, picked up
his third win and lino Martinez

hit his major league-leading 39th

homer, leading foe New York
Yankees over the Kansas City

Royals 9-3 Wednesday.
Irabu (3-2) allowed three runs

and six hits in 5'A innings, struck

out five and walked two. The
right-hander struck out four of his

first five batters and took a shutout

into the fifth, when be appeared to

tire.

Tigers 13, Indians 3
Indians 9, Tigers I

Orel Hershiser (10-5) came off

the disabled list and rescued host

Cleveland, allowing one run and

five hits in 535 innings to belp foe

Indians gam a split

Bobby Higginson hit two
homers, and Damion Easley and
Phil Nevin added one each as

Detroit won the opener.

Willie Blair (12-5) won foe

opener, allowing three runs and
nine hits in eight innings. John

Smiley (1-2) gave up seven runs

and rix hits in 3H innings.

Glenn Dishman (1-1) lost foe

second game, giving up four runs

and six hits in 3K innings.

Rangers 7, Red Sox 6
Juan Gonzalez went 3-for-4

with two homers and five RBIs as

Tfexas won on foe road.

Texas had two six-run leads

before foe Red Sox cm it to 7-6 in

foe seventh on an RBI groundout

by Troy O’Leary and Scott

Hatteberg's :wu-run s-ngle

Boston starter Steve Avers ',6-3*

lasted just two innings, his short-

est outing of foe season. Avers

gave up six runs on four hits and

five walks.

Tanyon Sturtze (1-0) allowed

three runs and seven h:»s ir five

innings- John Wetieland, the -ivlh

Rangers’ pitcher, worked foe ninth

for his 26th save.

Athletics 4. Oriole? I

Andrew Lorraine outpitched

Mike Mussina for his first win in

foe major leagues and visiting

Oakland hit three homers.

Lonuine teamed with Five

relievers on an eighl-hilter. He
gave up two runs - one earned - in

five innings, walking one and

striking out eight. Lorraine, a 25-

year-old left-hander, was brought

up from Class AAA Edmonton.
Mark Bellhom, Jason

McDonald and Brent Mayne all

homered off Mussina (13-5). who
had a personal three-game win-

ning streak snapped. In five

innings - his shortest outing since

Opening Day - Mussina allowed

four runs and seven hits.

Blue Jays 3. Twins 2
Jose Cruz Jr. hit a nm-scoring

single with one out in the bottom

of the ninth inning as Minnesota
fell to its fifth consecutive loss.

Shannon Stewart singled with

one out off Mike Trombley (1-2)

and stole second. Juan Samuel
walked, and Cruz greeted Eddie
Guardado with a liner offthe base

of the wall in left, helping foe Blue

Jays x their 1 2th win in 15 home
games

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Mels 5. Cardinals 4

Pinch-hitler Butch Huskey sin-

gled home the go-ahead run in the

top of the 10th inning as New
York overcame two homeis by
Mark McGwire.
Edgardo Alfonzo walked against

Tony Fossas (1-5) leading off the

I fuh and John Olenid singled him
io second. Todd Hundley’s
grounder advanced foe runners

and Huskey grounded a single to

left off Curtis King.
McGwire raised his home-cun

total to 38 with the 40th multi-

homer game. -He hit a 455-foot
upper deck shot in foe first off
Brian Bobanon, the longest of foe
year at Busch Stadium. His
eighth-inning drive off Me! Rojas
tied the score 4-all.

Martins 8, Astros 6 .

Alex Fernandez (15-8) struck
out 10 in winning his fifth consec-
utive start, and Jeff Conine hit a
go-ahead, two-run single in the
top of the eighth.

Fernandez allowed five runs -
three earned - and nine hits in

seven innings.

Back-to-back homers by Derek
Bell and Jeff Bagwell had given

the Astros a 5-4 lead in foe sev-

enth. But Jose Lima (1-6) walked
Bobby Bonilla in the eighth,

Darren Daulton doubled and
Conine greeted Russ Springer
with his third hit.

Phillies 12, Rockies 8
Mike Lieberthal had four hits,

including a three-run homer, and
Mark Letter (8-12) contributed a
two-run single as visiting

Philadelphia matched a season
high with its fourth straight victo-

ry and 12fo in 15 games-
Mickey Morandini added four

hits and an RBI for foe Phillies

and Leiter won for the third time
in four starts, allowing six runs
and nine hits in 5 1/3 innings.

Jeff Reed drove in three runs
with his 10th homer and a two-run
single. Andres Galarraga hit his

31st homer and drove in three

runs, increasing his major league-
leading total to 112.

LONDON (AP)— Derby County’s first game at its

new Pride Park stadium was cut short by an embar-

rassing floodlight failure Wednesday to leave foe

Premier League dub far from proud.

The lights went out in the second half with County

leading 2-1. Unfortunately, after referee Uriah

Rennie, the first black official to take charge of a

Premier League game, decided to abandon foe game

and foe fans were leaving, foe lights came on agam.

Liverpool, rated as main contender for Manchester

United's title, wished foe Anfield lights had faded

after it lost 2-1 at home to Leicester despite a first

goal for foe club by former Inter Milan midfielder

Paul Ince.
, . _ . c

Matthew Elliott and new signing Graham Fenton

netted for the Foxes at Anfield and Liverpool has

only one point from two games while Leicester has a

maximum rix.

. Substitute David Beckham gave Manchester

United a 1-0 victory over Southampton at Old

Trafford and Alex Fersguson’s team, aiming for a

fifth title in six seasons, has started with two shutout

victories.

Aston Villa, an outside bet for the title, has begun

with two losses including a 4-0 thumping at borne by

Blackburn, with Chris Sutton scoring the first force

before half time.

Leeds scored a 3-1 victory at neighbor Sheffield

Wednesday with two goals from Rod Wallace while

West Ham downed cross-London rival Tottenham 2-

I despite Les Ferdinand’s first goal for die Spurs

since he transferred from Newcastle.

Henderson swapped to Angels
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Rickey Henderson, still a sparkplug at 38, was

traded Wednesday from the Saa Diego Padres to the Anaheim Angets for

three prospects.

The deal comes a day after Angels leadoff hitter Tony Phillips was
charged with felony possession of cocaine and benched pending a meet-

ing with baseball’s doctors.

San Diego received minor league pitchers Ryan Hancock, a right-

hander and Stevenson Agorio, a left-hander; and a player to be named.
Henderson Is baseball’s career stolen base leader with 1,215, inetud-

ing 29 (his year. He returns to foe AL, where be spent 16!^ seasons.

Wednesday's NL results: Philadelphia 12, Colorado 8; Chicago 6, San

Francisco 5; Pittsburgh 2, Atlanta 1; Florida 8. Houston 6; NY 5, Sl Louis 4

(10); Pincmruiri 2, San Diego 0; Los Angeles 3, Montreal 1.

Wednesday’sAL resnfts: NY 9, Kansas City 3; Detroit 1 3, Cleveland 3 { 1 <tl:

Cleveland 9, Detroit 1 (2nd); Texas 7, Boston 6; Toronto 3. Minnesota 2;

Chicago 5, Anaheim 2; Oakland 4, Baltimore 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MnWG'-FThomas, Cbxraoo, .348; WClark, Texas, .333; ONefH. New York,

333; Ramirez, Cleveland, .33£ MVaughn. Boston, .329; BaWiliams, New York,
•325: Justice. Cleveland. .324; Cora, Seattle, 324
RUNS—Knoblauch, Minnesota. 93; Gardapana, Boston, 91; Grtfley Jr, Seattle,

86; Jetts; New York, 83: BLHunter, Detroit, 83; EMartinez. Seattle, 83; ToCbrk,
Detroit, 82; Cora. Seattle. 82.
RBI—TMarttnez. New York, 109; Grtfley Jr, Seattle, 108; Salmon, Anaheim, 95;

{"Thomas, Chicago. 95; JuGonzalez, Texas, 93; CNeiB, New Yoik, 91; ToCterk.
Detroit, 89.
HTTS—Gamiapaira, Boston, 156; Greer, Texas, 144; Jeter, New York. 142;

!Sv
l

ffifl3a”
S' 142: C°ra’ SeatUe - 142; ^Anderson- Anaheim, 139; O’Neill,

^52“! RUN^TMartinez, New York, 39; Griffey Jr, Seattle, 37; McGwire,
Oddand. 34; Thome. Cleveland, 30; JuGonzalez, Texas, 28; ToClark, DetroS, 27;
FThomas. Chicago. 27; Buhner, Seattle, 27.
STOLEN BASES—BLHunter, Detroit 60; Nixon. Toronto, 47; Knoblauch,

Minnesota, 45; TGoodwm, Texas, 40; Vizquel, Cleveland, 32; Durham, Chicago.
25; ARodriguez, Seattle, 22.

^ PITCHING (14 DTCW(^)-^fteJ^nson. Seattle. 16-3. .842, 235; Clemens,
1 M°y0r- Seattle- 12-4, .750, 4.12; Erickson, Balfimore, ill

1M, -727. 3.29; Mussina, Baltimore, 1^5, .722,
328; DWefe, New York. 13-5, .722, 3.54.

v
F^J

°!l!?
son' Seattle, 243; Clemens, Toronto, 215; Cone, New

Yoik, 214; Mussina, Baltimore. 161; CFrtfey. Anaheim. 149; Fassero, Seattle. 145*
Appier. Kansas City, 145- *

Y«*. 3?: RaMyers, Baltimore. 34; RHemandez,
Chicago. 27; Wetieland, Texas, 26; DoJones, Milwaukee. 24; ToJones, Detroit^3;
Taylor. Oakland. 21.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

American League National League
East Division

Van Basten voted best player of early ’90s

MILAN (AP) - Marco Van

Basten, whose soccer career was

ended by a chronic ankle injury,

was voted the world’s best player

of the 1990s in a survey of Italian

coaches and framer stars.

Van Basten. a .Dutch internation-

al who playedforseven years with

AC Milan, received 295 votes in

foe survey taken by Comert dello

Spon and published yesterday.

The Dutch forward, a three-time

European player of foe year who

led the Netherlands to foe conti-

nental title in 1988. retired in 1993

after operations cm his right ankle.

His professional career began in

1982 with Ajax Amsterdam.

Argent ine striker Gabriel

Batistuta finished second in foe

balloting with 205 votes.

Liberian forward George Weah,

who replaced Van Basten at AC
Milan, was third with 198 voces,

ahead of retired Brazilian star

Antonio Careca.

W L POL GB w L PcL GB
Baltimore 73 42 .635 — Atlanta 75 47 .615 *

New York 70 48 393 4K Florida 69 50 580 4X
Toronto 58 60 492 18B New York 66 53 .555 7K
Boston 58 63 .479 18 Montreal 60 58 .508 13
Detroit 56 63 .471 19 Philadelphia 42 75 .359 30X
Central Division Central Division

Cleveland 60 56 JS17 — Houston 65 56 .537 —
Chicago 58 59 .496 236 Pittsburgh 59 61 .492 51$

Milwaukee 57 60 .487 3X SL Louis 54 65 -454 10
Minnesota 51 68 .429 10a Cincinnati 52 66 .441 m
Kansas City

West Division
49 67 .422 11 Chicago

Westuhrision
49 72 .405 16

Seattle 66 52 .559 — San Francisco 67 54 .554 «-

Anaheim 66 53 J55 555 Los Angeles 65 55 .542 IK
Texas 58 62 .483 9 San Diego 57 63 .475 9a
Oakland 48 73 .397 1954 Colorado 57 64 .471 10

RUNS—Biggio, Houston, 107; LWalker, Colorado, 106; Bonds, San Francisco
87; Galarraga, Colorado. 87; Bagwell. Houston, 85; EcYoung, Colorado. 7B:

Mondesi, Los Angeles, 74.

RBI—Galarraga, Colorado. 112; Bagwell, Houston, 105: LWafter, Colorado. 97-
Gwynn, San Diego. 96; CMones, Atlanta, 94; Kent San Francisco, 92: Sosa!
Chicago. 80.

HITS—Gwynn, San Diego, 168; LWalKar, Colorado. 164; Biggie, Houston, 151
Galarraga, Colorado. 144; ChJones, Atlanta, 141; Plazza?Los Anodes, I4i :

Womack, Pittsburgh. 140.

HOME RUNS—LWalker, Colorado, 35; Bagwefl, Houston. 33; Galarraga
Colorado. 31; Castilla. Colorado. 29; Bonds, San Francisco. 28; Hundley New
Yoik. 26; Sosa. Chicago. 26.

STOLEN BASES—DSanddrS, Cincinnati, 55; Womack, Pittsburgh 44-
DeSWelds. SL Louis, 41; EcYoung, Colorado, 32; Henderson. San Dtego 2fr
QVeras, San Diego, 26; McCracken. Colorado, 25; Mondesi, Los Anoefea 25-
LWalker, Colorado, 25; Dunston, Chicago, 25.

Angeies,

PITCHING (14 Decisions)—Neagte, AiJania, 16-2, .889, 2.82; Kile. Houston. 16-
3, .842, 2.31; GMaddux, Atlanta, 15-3, .833, 2.31; Estes, San Francisco 14-4
.778, 3JJ1; PJMartinez, Montreal, 14-5, -737, 1.72; JHanflton. San Diem
.714. 4.16; Juden, Montreal, 11-5, .687, 422.

'

STRIKEOUTG—Schilfing. Phfladejphia, 232; PJMartinez, Montreal. 207: Nomo
Los Angeles, 1 77; Smoltz, Atlanta. 172; KJBrown, Florida. 164; Afienes, SL Louis
160; Kne, Houston, 158.
SAVES—Beck. San Francisco, 33; Non, Florida, 30; JoFranco, New York. 30-

Hoflman. San Diego, 29; Wohlers, Atlanta, 28; ToWorrefl, Los Anoetes or-
Eckerstey, SL Louis. 28. ^ •
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Peretz: Gov’t reforms will cut jobs
Histadrut set to declare general labor dispute on Sunday

By DftVFPHABMS

The Histadrut will declare a

general labor dispute on Sunday

as the organization steps up its

opposition to the government-

approved blueprint for structural

reforms in the economy.

Histadrut chairman Amir Peretz

met Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman yesterday in a bid to

reach agreement over the

reforms. They also discussed the

ongoing disagreement between
Bezeq and its employees over

company reorganization and the

sale ofsome 1 2.4 percent ofcom-
pany shares to Merrill Lynch - a

deal the workers claim was
implemented without their

knowledge.
Before his 90-minute meeting

with Neeman, Peretz told

reporters that the government
program of reforms, aimed at

increasing competition, will in

fact be “a program for increasing

unemployment in Israel, attack-

ing workers' rights in almost
every sector.”

Responding, Neeman said

workers have no need to fear the

planned changes. "Growth will

bring about more workplaces,” he
said.

The Histadrut is accusing the

government of changing the

nature of existing pension and
provident funds and agreements
linked to unemployment benefits.

"This is actually the most impor-
tant money to die workers," said

Peretz, who agreed to meet
Neeman again on Sunday in a bid

to avoid strike action.

"We will activate [the right to

strike] when there is an appropri-

ate need,” said the Histadrut
chairman. "We will try as much
as possible to avoid strikes. A
strike is not a ends, but a means.”
Hie Histadrut is about to enter a

battle with the government on the

media front, trying to win public

support for the workers' cause.

Demanding the government not

m ev-jfv* ;- .
1.

-V.

I •• •f<T1

Histadrut chairman Amir Peretz (left) meets with Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman yesterday.

sell all its assets to the private

sector, Peretz urged an even-
handed approach to the public

sector.

"A state without balances is a
state in danger,” he concluded.
"A state without balances could
find its democracy completely
wiped out. We will fight this.”

Agriculture Minister Rafael
Eitan yesterday wrote to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
urging him to fight the Histadrut,

"which couldn't care less” about
the general suffering of the peo-

ple, but is only interested in its

own political advancement
Meanwhile, workers at Oil

Refineries Ltd. in Haifa and
Ashdod are calling for immediate
Histadrut action to prevent the

company being split in two, in

accordance with the cabinet's

Wednesday night decision.

Workers’ representatives asked
Peretz to call a labor dispute

throughout the petroleum sector,

including employees at the two
cities' ports. Pi Giilot and at

Delek and Sonol.

The workers claim dividing the

company will adversely affect all

2,000 sector employees. The
head of the senior committee of
employees in the sector, Reuven
Schwartzberg, pointed out that

many of the 300 workers in Haifa

provide services to the Ashdod
operation.

(Hash 90)

The government decision is the

precursor to privatizing the com-
pany, at which point all the col-

lective agreements will be abol-

ished and workers will be thrown
into the streets, be said, adding:

“I’ve learned this from the expe-

rience of the privatization of
Shekem and Paz.”

Schwartzberg also intends to

convene a meeting of Haifa and
Ashdod staff to consider what
steps can be taken internally.

Father of Maccabiah victim demands accountability
ByJOmtHAHTEPPERWAW

After four weeks of sitting by his 15-

year-old daughter Sacha, the last

Maccabiah victim in Israeli care, Colin

EUcrntan, was plenty angry yesterday that

nobody has taken responsibility for the dis-

aster.

Some three weeks have passed since an
official inquiry blamed shoddy engineering

and construction for the July 14 accident

which killed 4 Australian athletes and

injured 64, and nobody has been charged or
dismissed.

“Everyone has run for the hills.”

Elterman said.

Sacha was one of the youngest of the

casualties. She was being treated for a res-

piratory infection of unclear origin at the

intensive care unit of Petah Tikva’s

Schneider Hospital. Officials have said that

water samples from the Yaikon River were
being tested to determine whether pollu-

tants could have triggered infections suf-

fered by Elterman and other athletes.

“We're upset with the way the whole
thing has been handled,” Elterman said.

“There should be resignations, public state-

ments of support for the victims’ families,

criminal charges and the creation of a safe-

ty committee to ensure that this doesn’t hap-
pen again. I’d like to see some people

charged." he said. “And not only the little

guys”
He had kinder words for the Israeli pub-

lic.

“Unofficially, our treatment here has been
fantastic,” said Elterman, noting that Dr.

Tom Scbonfeld has given them a room in

the hospital and lets Elterman use his office.

"We also feel good about the reaction of
Israelis in general,” he added. “ We’re still

getting four or five sympathy calls a day.

People bring us food, and children travel

from all over the country to see Sacha.

There's a feeling of collective embarrass-
ment and shame, and people are doing all

they can to make our lives easier.”

Burg warns of crisis between Diaspora and Israeli Jews
By ABYEH DEAR COHEN

Jewish Agency Chairman
Avraham Burg urged the cabinet

yesterday to intervene in lagging

efforts to come up with a formu-
la for registering Reform and
Conservative converts as Jews in

Israel. preventing 3 tragic, irreversible

Burg said he was concerned by crisis in relations between
the lack of progress made by a Diaspora and Israeli Jewry.”
committee appointed months ago Burg said,

to deal with the conversion "The Temple was destroyed
issue. The committee chaired by because of baseless hatred.

Finance Minister Yaakov which we recalled this week, and
Neeman. is “the last hope for we need overflowing supplies of

brotherly love to overcome nar-

rowmindedness, and prevent the

demise of the Jewish people,” he
added.

Burg was critical of Monday’s
disruption of prayers held by
Conservative Jews at the
Western Wall during Tisha

Medical Diet Breakthrough
The Phen Ultimate System

^ A unique, medically-supervised pfan for the control of obesity

Nutritional counseling Behavior modification

Medically-proven Fen-Phen medications, safe and effective in

reducing food cravings while providing a feeling of satiety

For more information and a free consultation call 050-532-759

Phen Utfenate: Jerusalem, TteL 02-6710119

Slav Sling greater Tel Aviv -Sharon area, Tel. 03-549-6965
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with Shorashim & The
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You'll meetyour sort oJpeople, visit off-the-beaten-track

places and hear interesting and informative explanations
from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Be’av.

“The Western Wall was what
the Jewish people longed for
spiritually, religiously and his-

torically for almost 2.000 years,

and today it is liable to turn into
the reason for a new division in

the Jewish people," he said.

In a separate appeal to Labor
Party leader Ehud Barak. Burg
lashed out at a bill introduced by
MK Avi Yehezkel to ban non-
Orthodox Jews from religious
councils, labling it a measure
that would discriminate among
Jews “in a way that even our
enemies haven’t done.”
Michal Yudelman and Liat

Collins also contributed to this

report.

Peled:

School

cuts

will be

rescinded
By ARVEH DEAN COHEN and Ittn

A defiant Deputy Education

Minister Moshe Peled said last

night that he is certain that In the

end, the Education Ministry will

get back the money that it needs to

open the school year on time (on

September 1), including funds

needed to expand the long school

day program as planned.

Calling the approval of the cuts

m the Education Ministry budget

"power games” being played by

the Finance Ministry. Peled said

that "on August 31, like every

year, there will be a meeting

between the prime minister, the

education minister and the finance

minister, and the money will be

given back to the ministry."

"Although right now only the

Finance Ministry officials have

emerged winners, in the end, we
will ail emerge winners,” Peled

predicted.

However, Peled said that this

could not be achieved without a

“struggle,” adding: "I expect

everyone who cares about educa-

tion and the future of the State of

Israel not to lend a hand to cuts in

the education budget."

The deputy minister said that

letters ofdismissal sent to teachers

in recent weeks were “illegal,”

since the teachers legally had to be

given more notice, and could not

be fried within two weeks of the

opening of school.

"The state will have to pay

them," he said.

Peled said that if the cuts were

not overcome somehow, he did

nor see how the school year could

open on time, "but I’m a bom opti-

mist, and believe that in the end.

justice will triumph.”

Meanwhile, Labor Party leader

Ehud Barak said yesterday that the

proposed cuts in the Education

Ministry’s budget would affect

every family and every child in the

country.

“After-school activities will dis-

appear and enrichment programs
will be cancelled, teaching hours
will be cut and so will assistance

to the weaker elements in society.

The cuts will also mean the end of
the trend towards reducing the

number of children in each class,

and the cost of day care will also

not be reduced,” Barak said.
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Man held for kidnapping,

threatening to kill son
A Petah Tikva Magistrate’s

Court judge remanded Yosef
Yefet, 35. of Pardesiya, for three

days yesterday, for allegedly kid-
napping his six-year-old son
from his mother's home in the
Sharon krea. holding him for
three days and threatening to kill

the boy and himself.

The judge said at the end of the
three days Yefet would be placed
under house arrest for another
week, and then released on bail

of NIS 15,000.

The incident began Monday
evening when Yefet, who has
been divorced for three years,
sent his nephew to his ex-wife’s
house to collect his son for the

day. They did not return. Instead,

the mother was sent a videotape
in which Yefet expressed his

frustration at his divorce settle-

ment, and listed a dozen
demands.
In the tape, Yefet gave a secret

code, saying if the code was pub-
lished in Yediot Aharonot, he
would know that his demands
were being met If not, he threat-

ened to to shoot the boy and
commit suicide.

The family informed police,
who through intelligence infor-

mation located Yefet and his son
sleeping on a beach near Ein
Gev. Yefet was arrested and the

boy returned to his mother. (Him)

Thursday
Sept 4

ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
InJuly 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the

Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major
harbor. So they turned this small dty Into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth,jewels and precious stones, fen* the
troops to take home as souvenirs. Well visit die

Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries,

the Genoa Quarter -little Italy in the Holy Land - tl

Templars Quarter, the Turkish Baths and more.
NIS 150
Tour guide: Danny Sycra

Thursday A DAYON THE KIBBUTZ
Sept. 11 Dungs have changed since they used to dance the

Hora all night long, after a day in the fields. Well
spend the whole aay with the Jdbbutzniks of

Ma'agan Michael and Sdot Yam. Well hear about
theirhistory, traditions, successes and failures, the

problems and the future. We'll visit the many
different sectors of the Kibbutz. Including lunch.
NIS 195
Tour guide: Martin ben Moreh

Wednesday IN ISRAEL'S GREENAND PLEASANTLAND
Sept. 17 Environmental awareness is pretty low in Israel. This

tout, the first of its kind, will take you to Hiriya, Tel

Aviv's great garbage mountain, die Shafdan recycling

center; the Yarkon River - now being cleaned and
rejuvenated - and well meet Greenpeace activists.

Concerned?A trip not to be missed. *
NIS 160 |
Tourguide: Dany Moigenstem s

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem orTel Aviv
andreturn, entrance to all sites, background lectures and on-the-

spot explanations. 10% discount when yon book all three tours.

Pidc-up and dropoff along the routewhen possible

and arranged beforehand.
Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588. 14Rehov AbarbaneJ,FOB 7588. 14Rehov Abari
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91071
TeL 02-566-6231 (9-30 ama.

ami iMfiu; ivi.MPair.iia

Tel 02-566-6231 (9-30 ami. -230 p-m.)
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.

m International Arts & Crafts fair

13-26 August 1997, Jerusalem fe'c|S
Every eveningfrom 6:00 - 11:30 p.m. (except Fridays).
Saturday, from the end of Sabbath until midnight.
The Tair will take place in the Mitchell Garden (next to David’s
tower), the Merrill Hassenfeld Amphitheater in the Sultan's Pool
and the Khutsot Hayotser Arts and Crafts Center.

Israel Exhibits
More than 150 artists and artisans will exhibit a unde range of arts& crafts.

International Exhibits
Ethnic and folk art from 30 countries will be displayed in the International

Pavilion. Guest artists will demonstrate the creative process of their craft.

A special exhibit of recently developed tourist sites in Jerusalem-

Internationa Foul Fob* * Guided Night Tours of Jerusalem

Wednesday, 13.8.97 - Bustan Abraham

Thursday, 14,8.97 - Remit Shachar

Saturday, 16.8.97 - Mika Kami

Sunday, 17.8.97 - Avtipus

Monday. 18.8.97 - Arcadi Duchin & the "Lemons”

™ •BdPjJw Concerts begin every evening at 9 pan.

Tuesday, 19.8.97 - Trio Indio

Wednesday. 20.8.97 - Yermi Kaplan & the "Flowers”

Thursday, 21.8.97 - Ehud Banal

Saturday, 23.8.97 - Assaf Amdorsky
Sunday, 24-8.97 - Ariel Zilber

Tickets: Jerusalem: Klaim-02-6256869; Bimot-02-62408% Tel Aviv: Kaste)-03-6044725, and the Fair
ticket counters. Groups: Leflxwitz - Berger Marketing, Tel: 02-6799922.

Parking: Jaffa Gate Parking Lot (Mantilla) - Special rate for Fair visitors - NIS 10.00 for entire evening.xnm JjlQjpiX Basra nunnj11D >33
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